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The Geological Survey of" tilt State h_ been continued through
the :,'car, and its work has been, as heretofore, to develop m_d make
public the natural products and resources of New Jersey. The
amount of work which has been done is here arranged under the
I

.....

following heads :
]. The Uniied States Coast and Geodetic Survey of Sew Jersey.
II. k'opographical Surveys.
II 1. Geologk=l Work in Progress :
1.
2
3.
4.
5.

Red Sandstone District.
Eruptive Rbeks of Sussex County.
Iron Mines and ,Mining Industries.
Pleat,it Clays and their Uses.
Shore Changes.

IX'. Se_ide Developments.
V. Climatic Peculiarities.
_'1.
V]I.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Agricultural D_-elopment in Southern zN_ew
Jersey.
Drainage.
Water Supply.
Statistics of Ores, Clays and Clay Products, and Lime.
Publialtions.

t

XI. Expenses.
XII. Persons Employed.
X[] I. "5_ork to be Done--Plan

tbr the Co:ning Year.
(7)
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THE UNITEDSTATES COASTAND GEODETIC
SURVEY.
|

The operethm_ for determining
with aeduracy the latitudes and
longitudes ,ff marktrl and conspicuous points in tile diflhrent sections
of the St:m, have l_en tx)ntinued during the sedan just closed. Tile
progre*s mad,, has I_,en very satistMtorv.
The condition of tile
atmosl)here has been thvorable fiw nmking accurate observations,
aad
tin,re than an ;tvemg'e amount of work has been accomplished during
the y.ar.
TIw a,'_'onq)anying nmp shows the lomtion of the points
whi('h have he.u ,_,'enpied and observed upon.
Tile)" are marked in
full red lines. Tho_e which are not yet completed are made ill dotted
red lira,-. Thv p,,rti.ns of tile State not marked are still unsurveycd.
Up to this tim,, there have been occupied :
II primary
15 pritaary

slat|ms (new).
st_tmn_ (old'.

45 tertiary

_tltioa_

new).

These, when eamph.tcd, which it is hoped can I)e done next season,
will eover 5,326 square miles, or nearly three-quartem
of' the area of
th,' Slat(., the _dm]e area being 7,576 square miles.
This w,,rk, though done })y tile United States Coast aml Geodetic
Survey and at tile exl)en_e of tile general government,
is of great
value to the S/ate (,f New Jersey.
It fllrnishes all accurate I)_is tbr
our nmp_, and enables us to give a degree of' precision to them which
we ,'nuld not ,,tla'rwlse secure.
It follows the direction given by
our .urvey an,l eomph,tes its work in those parts of the State where
the prosemltl,m of the l.pographi(.'al surveys renders tile geodetic points
lle(_'_sal'y

_a" the

c, wrect

('onstruetion

of

the

nlflps.
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II.
TOPOGRAPHICAL
SURVEY.
I

The field wor]¢ of the Topographical
Surve)"
has been continu(._
throughout the season. A_ party of five, and pal`l; of the time six,
tol)ogmphers h,qs been steadily at work, since the first of May, leveling, contouring and surveying the northcrn portion of the H.ighlands
and the unfinishc(l part of Bergen coun U. Tile area sul,vcycd this
year is 480 square miles, of which :]80 square miles lie on the Highhinds and include all the portion of Sussex count)" east of tile Lehigh
and Hudson ]_iver Railroad south of Hamburgh, and all east of the
Wallldll fi'om there northward;
also West Milibrd and
])OI]l_)t0U
townships, in Passaic county, and the earner of Morris couuty north of
40 ° 58', north latitude,
lilt is tile most difficult piece of topography
in the State, inc]uding_ _Ls it does, the irregular 1)lateaus ef the
Wallkill, Bowling-gl`een, Hambul`gh and Wawayanda
mountains;
ttie rough, jagged and desolate ridges of conglomerate known as Green
l'ond_ Copperas and Beal`fi)rt mountains;
the peaked Wanaques and
tile high ridge of gneiss called tile Ramapo mountaius.
]t is sparsely
l,optdated, mostly covered with timber, which increases the diflictdties.
On this account progress has been somewhat slower than !he average
will be hereafter.
It took the same tim% for instance, to work up l0
square miles on ]3earfbl`t that was required to _,VOl'kl1l) 20 square
miles .f average Highland country, or 30 square miles of the regular
s:mdst,me country of' Bergen count.v, notwithstanding
the fwt that we
substituted the telemeter and trlgoaometrkul
leveling tbr rite leveling
instrument_ the former bcing lx'euliarly suited to this country, giving
great satisth(.tion as to aecm'ac S and saving filly two-thirds td' the
time.
Bearfort was tbund to contaiu five beautifill little lakes, rangil_g
from ],100 to 1,400 tbet above tide-wate 5 three of which had never
been mapl/ed at all, and the remaining two very erroneously both as
to size and location.
The whole distl'ict is iutel'spersed with many
line ponds aud lakes, and the scenery is picturesque and beautiful.
The 480 square nfilcs which have been surveyed dul`ing tile season
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will be mapped it. tile course of tilt winter, and excepting about 150
.,lu:n'e miles of the extrelne southern part of tile Highlands, which
remains to I}e surveyell, the map of the Archaean portion or the Stat%
the district in which all our iron mines are found, will I)e ready far
the

t,tlgras'er.

The w]mh' area covered by the survey up to the present time is
1,74(' square miles. Of the work of preceding years_ amounting to
1,26o square miles, 847 square miles are inclnded in the ma l) pal)o
llsh..d this year, an(! 413 square miles art mapped ready tbr the
_,ngmver.
The' small map accompanying shows tim la_ltion aad c_)mlmrative extent .f these snrveys.
A_ stated in last year s rep:wt, tl e lex els previous to that; thne were
r_,fi,rred t. m,'an tide at Newark, .as near as we could get to it witlmut
a long series of tidal gaugings.
])nring the early part af this season
_,, e_mm_'ted our previous levels with thase of the United States
Coast and (;{,}dctie Survey fronl Sandy Hook to Phillil)sburg _referred
t. mean tide at Sandy H(),)k as deternfined by a series of abservatious
six years hmg.
The test was made at Phillipsbnrg
after three years
of h,veling, and the errar was found to I)e nine-tenths of a foat_ which
is lw.llably n.t more than the difli_rence between our old datnm and
theirs.
The elevations will heneetbrth refer ta mean sea level at
Sandy tf()t)k.
T]w maps re_nlting from these surveys, so far 'as they have bccn
lnlbli_he.I, are filet commending themselv_
to the l)ubli% and have
alr(.ady lWovcd their usefidness in many ways. They have beet,
studied :tdwnltag(,)u_ly in the loc_tion and eonstrnctlon
of waterw.rk-, they furnish readiIy complete infarnmtion as t- the eomparatlve tb.a-ibility of diflbrent routes of travel_ the practicability of drainage work_, the fidl of streams for power, etc., and as their utility
.'.row- t. bc bett_.r understood they will largely cnrtail the expenses af
pr_,linlin:wy surveys in all engineering

works and improvements.
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III.
GEOLOGICAL
WORKIN PROGRESS.°
$

1. RED

SANDSTOIqE

DISTRICT.

There is a renewed interest in the geology of this district, in coiineetlon with the issue of the first of our topographk'al maps of _ew
Jersey.
This map is entitled a inap of "a part of Northern New
Jersey," and nearly all the area which it represents is included h_
the red sandstone district.
The prescntatlon of more accurate and detailed maps of a countl T
glves the opportunity of ealling in the aid of a much larger number
of intelligent observers to ascertain the filets and study out its geology.
The red sandstone is represented not only in New Jersey, but also in
New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Pennsyh'ama,
Maryland, _' u'ghfia and North Carolina, and it is marked by many characters,
which are common to it, in all these States.
Its brownish-red color
strikes the eye of evel_- stranger who crosses it. And the well-kaown
brownstone,
district.

so much

used in building,

is all

obtained

fi'om this

Its geological age, structure aml origin have been the snbjeets of
study by some of tile able.st American geologists tbr nearly fit_y years
past, and many qu(_stions connected with it are still unanswered.
ProfL _Vm. B. and Henry D. Rogers, in 1839_ demonstrated
that it
was not as old as the coal tbrmation, and Prof" Ed. llitcheocl% in the
that
was older
thanC. the
lowest presented
metnber ofstrong
the Jurassic
same ityear,
with W.
Rcdfield_
eviden(_ tbrmation.
to show
At a later period "sonle evidenee w_Ls brought tbrward I)y Lyell and
others to, show that some of the upper portions of' the red sandstone
were of the Jurassic tbrmation.
The extreme sc_lrcity of ibssils tbund
in this rock has hindered geologists fi'om reaching settled conclusions
in rcg_rd to its p,'c_fisc geological position and age. Shells and other
invertebrate fbssils are not, found ill it. Fos,_il fishes have I)cen ibtmd
ill these

rocks in numerous

l,laees_ and the fbot-marks of animals have
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Iw(,n fimn,I plainly imlw(,ss(,d upon tile rocks.
Remains of trees_
h,aves and otlwr vvg_._abh, growth, are tbund ill many places, but
usually m,t dlstinet].v mark(,d.
Bones of a few reptiles have been
fimnd. The mmdwr and ('haraeter of' them, howevel'_ has been SUCh
as not to fully sati_t'y the inquirers into the age of the sandstone.
l"ossiN from this r,,.k, with their loealitles earefiflly marked, are
much ]wcd_.l, and it is to be hoped that many such may yet be
,'olh,(.ted. and lwrs,)as kn,,wing of such tbssils or localities are desired
to (.tmlnlallleat(, _tlth this SUI'VOy.
.t.t tile lmsent time nlost geologists designate it the Tri.qssic tbrmation.
Thcsb',e/,!rvofthe_brnmtionlsremarkable.
_tsstrata in New Je_ey
gem.rally dip t,nrards the northwest, as do those in Pennsylvania, and
th.se m,,.t westerly ill Maryland, Yil'ginia and _N_orthCarolina.
Oil
tile
('(bilt r:try,
I[W r(ql -andstone
in _[assaehusetts, Connecticut, e:Lstern
Virginia and N,,rth (':wi)llna, all (lips towards the southeast.
Tilere
i. very ][ttIl* vurvatur,, to tit(' strata, or bending or fblding in any way.
Thns, hi passing a(.ro-s t]l(, belt of this rock which lles in New Jersey,
the gt,ol,,gi-t Iz,,in_ fi'om the southeast towards the northwest wilt find
generally the strata (lipl_ing" towards the lmrthwest at angles of' fi'om
15" down t. 5°, .r h._s, but no strata dipping towards the southeast.
Neither has the ro,'k been fl'actured or much disturbed hy any later
('h:m_c_. A very tbw faults have been found, hut lhey are of only a
fi'w fi,vt in extent.
Taking these data for a basis of ('aleulation, it
_,,,lItl makc th,, tl,rmation not less than 25,000 feet in thickness.
This pt,quliar .tr/l(.ttir(, tllld enormotls thickness have given rise to
mm.h -i.,,.ulati.n and stady {ts to its origin, or tile source when(:e all
this maWrial wa. derived.
Its origin was attributed, by Prof. Rogers, to a broad stream or
water ('h:iuncl extending from higher grounds in North Carolina, and
dcs(.vn(llng in it_ ',, 1'_t, a 'ross V rginia, Maryland, ])ennsy v t , New
,h.l_-vy an,I New Y,,:k to its outlet on the ocean. And this strean b in
the ,.,}ur.q..t" thin., br, mght down and deposited in its chmmel or
tr, mL,'hthe, materials in the p(Mtion in which we now find them.
Tile
di/li.,ulty in avvt.l,tinff (hi- exl)lanation is, that the strata dip towards
th,, n.,rthu_,,t side (£ the -try,am, and not up or down it, as we should
(,xpt,d it t{. d..
\'arlous other explanations
have been attemptedj
d_'l)en,tin_: ,,a ,'}mng_.sof level due to the enormous weigl_t of a mass
,,f r,..k five mih.s thh'k upon a limited portion of the earth's surf me ; or
t,) the internal vhan,,.q.s efferted by tile rupture of the earth's crust and
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the escape of the great masses of ernptlve rock which arc now piled up
in the numerous trap ridges of tills district ; hut non(' of these fully
meet the dittlculties of thc case.

_"

Prof. _V. C. ](_err, in his "Geology of Z%rlh Carolin_" 182':7),p. 1._.:;,
says:
"There is no way of accounting tbr the present position of
these (Triassic) he(Is with their opposite and considerable dips, but by
supposing an up-lift of tile intervening tract, such, and so gren b that
if the movement were now reversed, it wouhl entry this swell of nearly
100 miles breadth, into a depression much below the present level of
tl/e troughs in which these renmant fi'inges lie, so that there h_ been
an erosion not only of 10 to 20,000 feet of the hroken alx.h of Triassic
beds over this area, but also of n considerable thickness of the underlying rocks on which they had been deposited."
At the meeting of the American ]institute of Mining Engineers,
held in Philadelphia_
February, 1878_ Oswald J. Heinrich, 5I.E.,
read a paper on "The Mesozoic Formation in Virginia," in wlfich lie
took the ground that "the destruction of a connection tbrmcrly existing between all the mesozoic depositions along the Athmtle States
might therdbrc be attributed to a slow and unequal rising of' the
eozoic rocks, after the deposition of the tbrmer upon the uneven floor
of the latter, noticed in the anticlinals of the latter, and producing
an unequal denudation of the mesozoic deposits.
The rising of these
older rocks upon one side may also have produced subsequent partial
depressions of the section along the Atlantic."
A p_!per t'Oll the Physiml History of the Triassic Fornmtion ill
1New Jersey and the Connecticut Vnlley," was read I)y ]srael C.
Ru_ell, beibre the New York Academy of Sciences, on t]m 27th of
May_ 1878_ in which he adw_eated the same view as Mr. Heinrieh.
lie says "that the tlmts which we have gathered as to the physical
histo D"of the Triassic beds of iNew Jersey nnd the Connecticut Valley,
lend strongly to show that these two areas are the bortle(_ of Olingreat

f

estuary deposit, the central portion of which was slowly upheaved and
then removed hy denudation.
* * * That the detached areas of
Triassic rocks occurring along the A:tlantic border, from New ]_,ngland
to North Carolina, seem fi'agments of one great estuary formation,
now broken up and separated througll the agen( T of upheaval and
denudation."
ProC Dana, in the Am. Jour. Science, 8er. 3, I bl. X VII., pp. 3.78_90,
presents strongly tile difficulties for which the nbove hylmthesis is
insufficient.
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There arc a large munbcr of other articles in geological reports and
scivntific j.mrnaIs, which have been written upon this tbrtnation_ but
the 1,_.uliariti(,s of its origin and structure are still demanding
.l,,-crvati.n
and' study.
And it i,_ brought l)ronlinently forward ill
this r,,l..rt fbr th,' I.url,u..e of onll-tlng tile aid of tile large body of
ol..t.l'Vel's in our :"Z,
tat% who nmy, by their varied contributioas, supply
the maWrlaI x_hDh is n,'t,led ill order to correctly solve tile questions
still open.
The hyl...thcsi, we arc at l_rescnt disposed t. fbllow is, that the
vari.us detm.hed porti.n., of this general fbrmation which are tbund
ca.,t ill' the Apalhtvhlans, and extending fi'om MaSsachusetts to South
('artplill;i,
c, vl'¢ 1,tier,,
ill SOtlle way,
COlioecte(]j
and perhaps, also_ those
fltrtlu.r northc:t-.t in lhe British l_rovinees.
Thatafter their deposition
on a velT ancven b.tt.m, tlle underlying rook has been disturbed by
a mmd..r ,_t' :txe..f
eh,wttion, or else of great fimlts, which have
cr..s.-M tlw fi.rmatl.n .h]i.luely but ill a direction much nearer north
and s._tllh than the g.lwral trend of tile formation.'
The Hudson
river, and tilt' c.ontrx

t'a-t of it towards

ol_c

The

or

more

of" t]t_,t'.

axis

wblch

the Connecticot,

crosses

the

Delaware

represent
at

gam-

b_,rtvilh., aml in uhich the magnesian limestone is now exposed ill
l'_'nnsylwmia, and the lower, coarse white s:mdstone in .New Jersey, is
amlther; aml the long lira' of expo.ure of the Triassic in Virginia, in a
nearly m.rth and s.uth line, south of the Potomac, shows tile direction
alld extent of/lll(tth( l" t}f" |llC:',(' _ add lllllaerotl$
Sllla] ler OliOS Call bo traced
Thedt'vatiml.fth_eaxe_wtiuldgiveageneraldipofW.
N.W.
on one _;de, and E. S. E. oil the other, but not at right angles to tile
trend of the tbrmatlon, aml it wouhl not require so great a thickness
fiJr tile whoh. ma.-.-,as has l_,cn gcncmlly computed.
3_Rcr this pr.ct,,.s .f elevation was well advanced the eruption of
the trap-r..ck., b.:an, and must have been continoed fi_r a long period
OIIt.

N_rrv:.--The
:t_,,.ml_anvhlg view of the country near .Plainfield
.bows lit,. thrt_, eham,,t..risth, felmn'es of the denuded l'cd sandstone
_ hDh :m, nwntl.m,d in the text. The view was taken fi'om tim brow
of lilt, Wrmlnal nl.ralnc of tllc glacial drift, at Avon Park, two miles
s.mlwa.t of Plah_li,,hl.
1. The abrupt ending of the morMne of sand
and gmw,l i_ s,.t.n in the foreground.
2. The extended plain from
tilt, moraine to Phllufiehl aM tile moontalns beyond.
3. _]!lleridges
or alountahl- .f trap-r.ek ill the background ; the second ridge showing throogll a gap in tile first.
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of timc.
The peculiar curved tbrm of the trap ridges would necessarily occur where tile upward /bree of the eruptive rock was applied
against the inclined surface and pressure of the stratified rocks. The
denudation of' the surface, to tile extent of froln 100 feet to 600 feet
or more, to)k I : ce flier t i s, but mainly• before the Cretaceous period.
By denudation tile softer sandstones and shales have been removed to
so great an extent as to leave some portion of the Archaic and Silurian
rocks entirely nncovered_ to leave the red sandstones :rod shal¢_ ill the
deeper troughs between the axes of elew_tion, and to leave tile hard
eruptive rocks, which were but little above the other rocks, now standing out above the plain surface of the deuudcxl sandstones and shales
in the long, rocky and rough ridges which are so proluinent a tbatm'e
of our Triassic tbrmation.
More thets can he consistently arranged upon this hypothesis than
upon any other which has been suggested, and we propose tu try it
still further in the prosecution of our work.
The location and extent of the fornmtion _'n New Jel_ey, both its
sandstone and trap-rocks_ are laid down with reason:d)lc aceura, T on
the aceolnpanving. State nnqi.
The view of Little Falls un the Passaic, four miles above Patersol b
is iutended to show the extent of erosion or wearing back of lhe thl]s
since the river began to run over this out(:rop of trap-rock.
:It is not
possible now to indicate where the drainage lines in tile sandstone ran
previous to the outbursts of the trap.
]_ut since the close of the
eruptive period, when the general surfhce configuration had assumed
somewhat its pr_ent
shape_ the drainage of the Upper Passaic
valley has tbund an outlet over the Second mountain range through
the depression at Little Falls.
The ledges on both banks of the river
below the thlls, and quite down to the edge of the trap, have many
pot-holes in then b indicating that the stream once rau there.
The
geueml level of the trap-roek_ on either side of the thlls, is 170 to 180
feet. 'File easteru line of the wall or escarpmcnt of this rock eross_
the rivet' ill a south-southwest COUlee,fronl the old quarry on the left
bank, near the west end of an alluvial island and striking the right
bank of the streanl below the aqueduct and opposite the 3[. E.
Chapel.
The top of the ledges or line commcfing the existing levels
is about 50 i_et above the stream.
From this line the gorge is worn
back its fitll depth to the aqueduct, which is about 400 feet. Thence
to the fails the depth is less, and tbe distance is near 300 feet. The
average

breadth

of the gorge may be 300 t_et_ var_'ing a little in its
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ditfi.reat [)arts. Tlw original falls were apparently over the mural
front where tlw lira. of trap-rock crosses the stream near tile quarry
and the we_t end of the i.land.
The breadth was then not ]es_ t]lan
30l_ fi'.t and dip height 50 fi,et. The whole distance worn back
annmnts, th(,refi,r% to near
now I;5 [ f(_'t l?,ml tin. head
of tlw channel -hq.._ down
dam.
The total length of

700 ti,et. The head of the main tldl is
of gates in the 2Beatty dan b and the depth
to II feet below the top of ledge at the
the wear has been about 1,400 thet. The

tb.lls are shown in the Plate No. 2. This view is taken fi'om a ledge
on tlw right hank of the river near the Morris canal aqueduct.
The
t.rap-rock wails on the _idt,_ of the river arc seen with their prisnmtic
structure mul ],httn.s ,,t' bedding.
FAI'I,TS in the red sandstone

have been nbservcd at a ii2w localities

only.
t)n ae('onnt ,d' the great Imiibnnity in the color and eompositlnn ,d" the -]ndps and sandston(s, it is difficult to prove the existence
of :my great disphn,mnents in the strata, and the/_aults proved to exist
art. only w'ry slight ,rues. But a few such have been seen. They
have beml observed in the blntt' northwest of Milford along the
IIelaware, in the r,,.k euttlngs on the line of the Lehigh Valley
Raih',,ad, nt.ar Sidl, 7 Church, and in the Central Railroad eats, near
White House, in Hunterdon
county.
At Arlington, on the line of
the Nq'w York and t h'eenwood Lake Railroad_ thera is a very plainly
marked findt,
llut tile amount of the olivet in these fiuflts is not
eertain.

The nn,st conspicuous and clearly lnarkcd

one is that in the

sand,t,,ne of tile ,tuarri_,s at North Belleville.
The view of this fiault,
:L_st_,n in Robison's quarry, is shown in Plate No. 3. The displacemeat ]a're ann,unts t,) about five tbet. The plane of the thnlt dips 65 °
or 7(V' t,, 'Ale wt._t, or, more accurately, N. 87 ° W. (m.qgnetie bearing).
The bed- on the west haw, slid down, while those to the east have been
ul'a'uised. No d.uht -tln'r thults t_m be found. .And the existence of
long lines of fimlt_ may help to explain the apparent great thickness
of the lbrmation.
Sliekensides also oecul5 but they give no ('Iew to
the extent .f Illovenlt,nt.a in tile rock.
Ther,. are n,, t.videnees of tblds on a large seal% unless the repetition
of cel'tala orderly sct'ies of strata, as along the Delaware, near Greensburg, may he interpl'cted as the corresponding
parts of closely folded
synclinals aml antMin:ds, whose axes all (lip towards the northwest at
a low angh..
()r, the ridge and valley structure of Bergen county,
may Ix, due to silnilar eh)se fi)lds. At present these explanations arc
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hyl_othetieal.
Folds, on a _mall seale, have been observed along the
Lehigh Yalley Railroad, near Sidney Clun'eh and ]?attenbm'g.
A
smvo_.sion of cuts in the sandstone and conglonmrate exhibit a gentle
synelinal near the former lflace, and smaller folds with slight fimlting
and some contortions, to the northwest and nearer ])attenburg.
At
one point the strata are crumpled as if"they had stfl_bred under a lateral
t)ressure.
The rocks in this vicinity apl)e:lr to have been much disturbo<l, and nmke a lnarked ext_.ptioa to the wonderful unifornfity so
strongly characteristic of the fornmtion generally.
The discovery of
additional localities exhibiting phenomena of thulting, fi)ldingj &c.,
is greatly to Ire desired.
Thus fitr, tt very general examination has
fdled to find any other tlmn those reihrred to above.
DFSCILIPTION

OF THE RED SANDSTOXE
IN NEW J]_RSEY.

FOR_IATION

3_'hered sandstone fi)rmation in New Jersey is a part of the long and
eoml)amtively narrow belt which stretches continuously from the.Hudson river in a general southwesterly course into Virginia.
Its lengtl b
from the llockland emmty line on the northeast to the Delaware river,
is about 70 miles. ]ts breadth wMes from 15 miles at tim Sta_e llne
to 30 ndles on tim Delaware.
Tile area of the fornmtim b ,as measured
on the State geological map, is 1,607 square miles.
Its boundaries are
shown in detail upon the geologieal nmp which aeeompaniez this
report.
On the north and northwest it abuts against the older blue
limestone and the gneissic and granitic rocks _f the Highlands.
Tol)ogmphleally
viewed, it is a plain shut in on the north and northwest by the HigMands and open to the south and southeast.
The
blue magnesian lime_,ton_ are in cove,, as it were, to the wes_ of
southwards prqiocting tongnes of |he Highlands.
The nmp shows
sudl areas at Peapaek and north of Clinton.
The Pottel_ville and
of the Highlands.
_ _' tl e s" uositks in tim northwest boundary the
Little
outcrops
aremap.
smallerThe
andtidal
narrow
and oflying
the nmrgin
reader York
is l'ethrl'ed
to the
waters
the al
Hudson
river
and New York bay make the eastern limit as flu" as Bergen Point.
_uthwest
of Staten Ishmd Smmd the southern border of this formation is overlapped by the newer depnsits of Cretac_'ous clays and smnls
nearly all the way across the State.
But near :l.'rcnton, the older
gneissic rocks appear, separating the sandstone and the clay beds.
This wedge-shaped outcrop of older and crystalline rock crosses the
2
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ri_.r at Tr_,nt.n 'and e,mstitntes the south bomldary of
I'_.nn@vanht.
Praeti,,ally the crystalline reeks on the
]lud-ml and tile .ut(n',Ts of gneiss ill Jersey City make
m:trghl.
Tlt_, Trenton gneiss belongs to tile same belt,

the
east
its
and

belt in
of the
eastern
it is no

(hmht ,'onthmous under tim beds of ehtys and sands throughout tile
_h,,h. ext,,m -f lhN b,_r,ler of the sandstone.
Tile absem'e of tile

*'

c[,:w,,,r-graln_.d sa,.1,t,m('_ in the mlterops in Middlesex county and
tlw incurvhlg b.nndary line, are l)root), that tim border is here covered
by tin,re rc_.t.nt &im-it_.
The isolated hill_ known as lnslee's Hill_
slalth of W,.,dla'idffe, and the l)rolonged lines o|' tim Palisade mountain and T_,n-mlh,-run rallges of trap-rock indicate the true border as
b,.iag fr.m q_tl('to thret, miles south of the l)resent outcrol). Beyond
tit,' State llnt, to tht. north, this belt of ._mdstone terminates at Haverst/':t_ bay and m.ar Stony Point.
Its inaxilllalll breadth al)pears to
lw where it i- _.ro-sed by the I)elawarc river.
It narrows in Pennsylvania :rod d.q.s not widen nmeh until the Susquehamla is crossed
n(_Jr H.arrMmrg.
The general trend of the belt bears more to tlie
w,,st at the l)claw:we, and it constitutes tile arc era large circle wbose
_,(mw,xity i- mrn(,d to the southeast.
It corresponds to lhe great
AiTala,,hi:m -ysteln by which its timtures were dctcrlnined.
The ro('k. _,f this red sandstone formation (using this term ill its
widest .ignlth.*m('e) are shales_ sandstones_ siliceous eonglolneratcs,
calcareou, q,onglmnerates, limestmles and tile tl.'ap-roeks.
The pred.minan('(, of tht, red shales and sandstones have given character to
tlw _urt':tcc and a name to tbe whole district.
Tile'," crop out over
wide areas and make up the greater part; of the drift, which conceals
th,..tr'ata .ver otht,r larlze tracts,
it should be _fid in this eomleetion
thai ve_T nem'ly half of the belt is north of the terminal nmraine, and
th,, rock. :m,, t,, a great extent, concealed by glacial drift and by allu"¢_al I)M. dt,l,.-it_,l in ba.ins tbrmed by glacial moraines.
2he driftcovered area lies n(_rth and nartheast of the moraine, in Hudson,
Ik,rgen, P:t--aic, F_sex and Union countie._ and the northern part; of
)dorris and tla, es_tern part of Middlesex.
Ill Somerset_ ltunterdon
arm 3Iere_,r (,oua_ies, the outcrops are nmeh more numerous and tilt,
s,,il i- nil)r4, Iargtly made up of the shales and sandstones.
The congh)mera/_,s are confined mainly to the northwest border.
Their outer,)p_ arc t,m -atoll fi_r r(,presentation upon tile map. Conglomerates
an, seen in the central portion of the belt, ill 13ergen county, at; Paterslm, and near St()ekton, llunterdon
county.
Occurring in beds a few
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feet thick only, they soon disappear,
shales and sandstone.

P

dipping

beneath

19
tile overlying

The trap-rocks
have resisted erosion on aeeouat of their greater
hardness_ and hence stand out above the softer shales and sandstones,
and are more peenfinent features in the topography.
Their actual
Joutero]) is eoml)amtively small and amounts to 190 square miles, or
abmlt one-seventh of that of tile other rocks. _ljhe map exhibits the
tral)-rock areas by greenish belts ill the brown sandstone. The details
of the boundaries are not given, since the.',";ire suhstantlally as llrinted
in 1868, in the "Geologlj oflVewJ-ersey."*
The general course of these
trap-rock outerol)S is parallcl to that of the belt itself frnm northeast
tt, southwest.
Palisade mountain, tlleWatehung" mountains and Sourhind mountail b are long ranges in this direction.
The ex(_ptions to
this course are mostly where they turn to the west and northwest,
giving to the outernps crescent-shaped
terminations.
The general
parallelism of two or more close lying ranges is also noticeable.
The
l_'i,'st and Second "_Vatehung mountains are striking examldes of
closely, parallel and crescent-shaped
ranges.
The interior l:[ook
n,ountain, Iliker's Hill and Long Hill, make a third line in the
series. The tnlp-roeks eannol; be said to be eonllned to any particular
portion of the belt.
They are irregularly distributed
throughout,
ahhough there is a marked absence of this rock in the outcrops along
a section crossing fl'om southeast to northwest, in the valley of the
Raritan.
Nowhere else, excepting near the New York line, is the
whole breadth ti-ee fi'om trap-rock.
The senti-circular outcrops near
New Vernon, in Morris county, and of Round Valley mountaln, ill
1hmterdon eounty_ are also peculiar tbatm'es.
,

SmtLV.s.--The
shales of this belt are of all degrees of hardness,
from scarcely eompacted clay to what may bc termed argillaceous sandstone.
While the softer wlrieties can be sldit apart readily ahmg the
planes of bedding or lamination, o," on irregular planes nearly pandlel
tt) the bedding, they cannot be crushed by the hand.
They ate in this
way distinguishable fi'om clays and marls which (.'an be broken I)y the
pressure of the hand in any direction, and which show no signs of
lamination.
In the more indurated or altered shales the degree of
hardness is above that of clay slate and approaches that of quartz ill
tbrm of jasper or chert.
T.he prewliling shades of color are 1,el. In
_See pages 176-194.
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ma.y
place,v.lor
th,, t,,shah,
is of a Yellowish
bright pinkish
andeonllllOll.
gives a warm
and llvt.lv
the.oil.
shades shade
also are
The
har, h.r. alter_,d varieth,s are generally of some dark color, lmrple to
blm.k, aim Ntt.rtv-lik,. in appearance.
The composition is like flint
of -a,dy clay,, very much modified by tile presence of bituminous or
('ah.ar_,lms
st¢lnvs

ma|lers,

sc_ lhat

_a" ca[,.:lrpOll-

-Ilales_

we

have

besides

the

l)itllnlil)OllS
varions

s]lales_
grades

of

implll'e
arenaeeous

limeor

sandy sh:dc_.
There is no definite eompesltlon and scarcely any
whl,'h e, slld I,e _slw.n a_ a type.*
The softer varieties soon thll to
piect,_ _,t_exp_,-m'e to the air_ and make reddish clayey soils_ or when
wet, tenacious red mud.
The dark-eolored, indm'nted shales do not
eruml,h, reMily, but n'_ist the weather for a long time.
a light-eohm,d, elayey_ e.hl and tight soil.

They make

S._Nt_sXemE.--As in tile shales, there is a great variation in lhe
sandstones al_.
In color, hardness, endurance, solidity_ and in eomposltl,m thm'e i_ a u ide range,
tled is the prevailing color, but much
of the beautithl and well-known building stone of our many quarries
in this rlwl., i- llght-ec_lored.
A typical rock is the argillaceous sand_mne, which can be broken easily by tile hammer, and which soon
fillls to ple(._,s .n exposure to the frosts and other atmospheric agencies.
Next to the _hale, thi_ is the more eonnnon reek ; and much of lhe
shah,, when f,,lh,wM down, becomes a shaly sandstone.
']?his variety
ha_ n,, value fi)r building purpost_.
It occurs in beds usually frem
a few im.hes to two/bet thick, and is tmverscnl 1)y joints_ as tile more
solid strata.
This variety is in many places interstratified with the
thlekt.r and m,,re solid building stone.
The sandstone vario_ greatly
in tile linene,s ,_f grain, from a fine conglomerate to a dense mass in
whMl m_ grain- are apparent to the unaidc_t eye. _[ueh of the stone
at th,' fi_,,t ,,f the I'alisades, for example, consists of a eelnented
mlxtm'e of quartz and feldspar, in slightly roundM or even angular
t'mgment-.
At the Trenton, or Greensburg quarri '_, on the Delaware,
a similar r.,'k i_ quarried.
Nearer 5h'enton the rock is of quartz and
tk,hlspar :o slightly compacted that it ermnbles in the hand.
Mica is
el-,, a e_,mm.n ,.onqltuent, but in very thinly scattered tlakes.
There
i_ scarcely any sandstone in the tbrmathm which earn be said to be
mi,.a,.eou_. Quartz is, however, the predominant constituent,
l;'eldspar :rod mi_:_ are quite subordinate.
Coml)ounds of copper, coal and
' Analyses.

See "Geology

of Now Jersey,"

pp. 384-385.
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other nliacrals ate less ct,mmon or accidental constituents.
Analyses
indicate from 88 per cent. upwaMs of'silica.
Tile cementing material
may be siliceous, calcareous or fcrruglnous.
The disintegration
of
sandstone produces a more open and more sand): soil titan that derived
from shale. On accotmt of the beautiful cole,', the ease with which
it is dr_scd, and the durability of ,tie sandstone in many localities,
quarries are lmnmrous in it ; and in them the variations from bed to
bed, and the irregular alternations of shale and sandstone, with fbrms
of bedding, joints, fhults, and other fbatures in tim structure, arc well
exposed.
In consequence of the frequent alternations ill I)edding the
outcrops of ally particular type of rock are narrow, and hence arc not
tracv.able on the surfhcc.
Cerfaio horizons, however, are marked by
ellamcteristic layem or beds and by certain grades of StOlle which
exteud lengthwise the belt for long distance,.
The mapl)ing of tilde
areas ]ms not thus fhr been practicable.

COSC:LO)[ERATKS.--_Yben the stony nmtrix huhls imbedded pebbles or fragments of other rocks, it is known as conglomerate, or
breccia, according as thc imbedded l)ic_ are rounded or angular.
And the composition may be siliceoas, or _deareous, as tim quartz, or
ealcm'eous materials predominate.
There are two l)revailing types of
conglomerates.
The calcareous variety is bast known fi'om its use in
making lime. It occurs on the northern border of the fbrmation,
near Pomptoll ]?urnace, in Passaic county; between l?ottcrsville and
Lebanon, in Hunterdon, and again near Clinton.
:In this stone the
blue limestone pebbles al)ound.
They are nnwe or less rounded, and
range in size from those half an inch in diameter, to some 0n'cc or fbur
inches across. The matrix is red, shaly, but quite bard.
The rockmass has a variegated appearance.
The siliceous, or quartzose conglonmrates, are to be seen 8t Montville, near Peapack, .'rod near Milford, oil the northern border, besides other localities, b.th on t]lls side
and also in tim central f)arl, of" tim belt. Tim matrix is l'cd_ and
apparentl); siliceous; tim pel)bles are mostly quartz, bui; occasionally
there are those uf older rocks, as gneiss or granite, sandstone, slate,
blue limestone, chert, &c. An¢.l red s]adc and red sandstone are also
quite common, indicating the wcar of older beds of' the tbrmation ill .
making these higher beds. Tile wu'iatim,s arc somewhat local; lhus_
at Montville, there are large and slightly rounded gneiss pel)bl_ with
the sandstone and quarlz.
Above Milfbrd, oil the ])clawar% the
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in(.luded pvld.h,- arv v(,ry large, up to eobbl_tone size, and are llOar]y
all of a l't_l -:md-t-ae or quartzlte.
At Greensburg, and also at
Prall,vilh,,
the o.n_l_mwl,'ate holds many white sandstone (l%tsdam)
1)eld_ir-. S.nlt..t' I1_(' re.re solid of the strata at tile latter lc4,ality
arv quarrlt,d fi,r lmihling purl_oses.
l,lxl }:-T(_X}:.--'l'tli_

rock i_ of so lilnited

extent that it can st.ar_,ely

bt, reg:mlcd a_ olw of its type:.
It occurs in a thill stratnm at ]?eltviHt., ],,twet,n the. First and Se('ond mountains, and the t)atches outcropping n('ar Sidney Church, and one on the Bonnell thrn h west of,
Clint.,n, are also supposed to be of the same age. At all of the
h.nlitie, it is a dark-blue, thln-bcddcd stone. It is not dolomltic.
F Ltt-llq.'ks.--I
(let" the head of trap-rock we include all the
vari(,tivs .f igneous rocks found in the belt. Tile examinaiions which
have I,een nlade of su('h rot.ks from Bergen Hill_ by the late :Dr. Geo.
_.V. ttawt% .f file National 5Iuscum_ show that dolerite is the prevailhlg variety.
It makes up the mass of the several trap ranges.
A r(,markabh,

tl.ature ef the red sandstolm fnrmatlon

is the very

genvral dip of its strata towards the northwest and wc.,_t. The aa{ould,
of dip or inclination of the beds is nearly everywhere at low angles,
from 5': to "'(_ . A steeper (lip is rarely to be observed in the rocks,
ex(a.ptiug m'ar the northwest border and near some of the tral)-rock
range-.
In lh.rgen county tile prevalent direction is west aad a thw
degree, nol'_h of we-_t. In Hudsou and Essex the direction is more
nearly northwe-t.
Throughout Union, 3[id(llesex, 5[ereer and Hunterdon eonntws the variation is between north and west. The largest
area .}f exevptional direction, or of altered strike is found in Solnerset and the northctk_t part of ]{unterdon eonatles, where the dip is
toward tile llortheast.
This tract extends from the ]{aritan and 51ill.-tone north

through

llridgewater,

Hillsborough,

Branehburg,

Read-

ington, Bedminster and Bernard townships.
It covers 200 square
miles. "Flit, dip i_ at low angles.
The other exceptional dips are to
the southc.q,-t in a aarrow belt along tim Highlands, in Bernard township, aim near the northwest ends of the Second and of the l'ow ddmw
mountain ranges, in the vicinity of Pompton, where the direction is
to thv s.athwcst.
The curvatures of the trap-rock ranges show the
ehange_ in _trike aml dip, since, with very few exceptions,
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rock is seen lying upon tile sandstone and not cutting acro_ its strata.
The following table of dips arranged geographically gives tile inclination 4)1"the strata at a large number of selected ]ocalites.
Tile armngenmnt of the dips as they arc technically termed, is shown
in a tabular statement.
The Iuc_flities of tile observed dills , or stalions, are arranged ill a geogmllhieal order.
]3cginniug Lit the northeast they follow one another, through Bergen, Hudson and tile parts
of Passaic, Essex and Union eoalltles which arc e;_¢t and southeast of
the 1;'irst and Second mountain ranges; thcnec across Middlesex, the
southern portion of Somcrset and Mercer counties to the Delaware
river.
About one-half of the formation is covered by this part of
tile table. And it is the southeastern or lower part of the tbrmatlou.
The order then follows tile valley of the ])e[aware through tile western part of Hunterdon county to the gneissic rocks on tile northwest
b,)rder.
A few localities on the Pennsylvania side of the river are ineluded in the list. It is notable that with tile exception of five observations between Hopewell and Mamhall's Cortter, in Mercer county,
the direction is in a general northwesterly dircction, or in the quadrant
Iletwecn north alld west+ Tile second l/art of tile table I)egins n4,ar
],'lemington_ and the localities in thc eastern and northeastern parts
of Hunterdon follow; then_ those near the Highlands
on tile northwest border, as fitr as Pcapaek, ill Somerset county.
The northeast dlps
of Raritan and .North Branch valleys are groul)ed together, followed
Iff the southet_st dips near Lesser Cross Roads, Peapaek and Bcrnards"-file. The localities in the Upper l?asseic valley, from Millington
northeast to Pompton lCurnace, and a fhw southwest dips north of Part,rsen close the list. '.Pitt latter part of the bible contains the varying
directions, although tile northe_tcl'n and southwestern directions predominate.
There arc comparatively few northwest directions.
In this table tile first column givcs the kind of rock, the second
which are on the average 8 ° west of the true meridionat line); in the
nantesevlfimn
last
tile lo¢_tlity;
the anlount
the third
ill degrees
states istilegiven,
direction
or the
(magnetic
angle which
bearings_
the
strata make with the horizon.*
*The term gentle is used to indicate dips not exceeding 15°, hut which werunot
measured.
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111"1K.

"-md,tr)ne

IDIRECTION.t A3IOUNT.
,
I

LOC,_LITY.

.......................

Bank of tIudson

river,

Rockland

Lake, N.Y......!

.......................
......................

Bank of llud_m
Bank of Iludson

river, Sneden's Landing, N.Y.q
river, north of Clo_ter l,andlng2

W.

1

14°

W. N, W. i Gentle.
N. 75° W. ; Gentle.

•

I

IrMUrlded
_,and_l_ne

......................

Bank(ffHudsonriver.ll_milesnorthofFt.

......................

Bank of IIud_on

.......................

Bulls Ferry .........................................................

.......................

Wcehawken

sha_e, ..............
......................

entrance ...............................................
tunnel, N. Y. W. S. & B. R. IL, _
,{ Ea,t
Wcchawken
lloboken, West tIoboken boulevard ....................

.......................

Lee. Ii N. 60OW.
I N. 60° W.

river, Fort Lee ........................

........................................................

City, 44th street ...................................
mountain,

8°

I

J

Bayonne

GenGe.

west slope, near Alpine ........

] N. 80° W.

15°

N. 60° W.

20 °

'
W, N.W.
W.N.W.

Gentle.
Gentle.

N.W.

Gentle.

N.W.

Gentle.

Indurated

_hale ..............

FaBaade

Sandstone

.....................

Falrvh w. N. Y. W. S & B. R. R. cut ...................

N.W.

Gentle.

.......................
.......................

N. Y. W. S & B, R. R. cut. entrance
to Wee_ harken
tmmel ........................................
Sufferns, X. Y., Piermont
R. IL cut ...................

N.W.

Gentle.

......................

N. 40° W.

20O

Pa_ea¢'k ...............................................................

N.W.

GenGe.

....... ...............

_.,_dd]e river, near

N, W.

Gentle.

......................

H,Jhokus,.. N L. E. & W. R. R. cut ........................

W.

GenGe.

...............

Patervon,

IIartley's

.......................

Pater-on,

Water Power Co.'s quarry. ...................

......................

North Bellcville,

PhllIps'

......................

North Bellevllle,

Robison's

........................

t-rlington,

.....

l,uth.

quarry .................................

We_tlake'8

W.N.W.

7°-10 °

N. 70O W.

7°-10 °

quarry ........................

N. 45° W.

10O

quarry .....................

N. 40O W.

.............................

N.W.

Gentle.

Hill ............................

N. 60° W.

Gentle.

alms house ...................

N. 2OoW.

15o

N. 65° W.

5°

quarry

_vcaueus,

.......................

_'nake llill

.......................

N_Wn rk, Newark

.....................

Newark.

......................
......................

I.lewtIlyn
Park. quarry .....................................
I)Iaxngt', J a_. Bell's quarry ...................................

N. 50°W.
W.N._V.

.....................

()rang • mount2,

road ..............

N. 70° W.

Gentle.

.......................

I )range

of last station .........

N. 60O _:.

Gentle.

......................

I.tttle Falls, old quarry,

N.W.

10°

......................

Little Fall_, Beatty's

N.W.

5o-10o

......................

I'h a_ant

N. 70° W.

10°

.....................

l • .vi
t _le ..............................................................

....................

Va'h.y

.......................

Wa_hineton

valley, quarry

t*t'a_hington

valley.

......................

of Snake

11°

......................

hMe ..............................

north

Oh ...............................

near county

Quarry Company's

I'atters(_n's

n,

quarry

ear .Mountain

mountain.southeast
north

of visage

............

quarry ................................

VMley, Shrump's

near Feltville

quarry ......

................................

quarry

......................

S°
]

N.W.

.........................................
.................................

:_ mile sonthwest

N, 60° W.

of quarry

(, ppvr ruble _l',¢,ld'_ ........................................
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7o-10 °
15°

]5o

N. 30° W.

Gentle.

N. 80° W.

10°-15 _

N. 20° W. I (]enthL
N.N.W.

[

15°

1
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_halc ...............................
_f

"

..............................

"

..............................

"*

...........................
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DiPS--Continued.

ROCK.

[ _"

'

STATL

DIRECTION. A_OUNT*

Near Edonla ......................................................
Dock Watch
Plainfield,

in Green valley

Plainfield,

in New Jersey copper

I

N. 30° W.

IIollow ...........................................
copper

N.

mine .............
mine ..............

0O
Gentle.

N. 15° W.

10°-15 °

N. 20° W.

Gentle.

..............................
Sera
ptown ..........................................................
N.N.W.
30° W.
15°
.......
s ee's
, sou h of Woodbridge
.................
Gentle.
..............................
Sandstone
"

Itlndian

.......................
.......................

[Martin's
RarBan

.......................
Shale ...............................
Shale

Raritan
Lawrence

and sandstone.......

N, W.

10O

dock ....................................................
river bank, opposite
Martin's dock .......

N. 40° W.
N. 30° W.

10O
lg a

river, below

N. 45 ° W.

10O

N.W.

15°

N.15°-d0OW,

5°-12 °

brook,

near the RarRan......

; .................

New Brunswick

brook,near

Raritan

.................

river ..................

New Bruuswiek

to Raritan

......

Ne_v Brunswick,

One Mile run ...........................

......

Ilantan

5hale .............................

river,

Bound Brook,

quarry

Landing

at 5.mile

..................

lock ...................

west .............................................

N. 40O W.

7a

N. 40° W.

10O

N. _

W.

5°

N. 10O W.

5°

P N. I0 ° W.

5°

'"

..............................

ltouud

"

..............................

We._t of Middle

..............................

One rode west of Bound Br ok ...........................

N. 15° W.

5°

*'

..............................

Milltown,

N. too W.

30°

"

..............................
North of Lawrence brook...................................
N. 70° W.
250

%mdstone"

Brook, we_t of last station .......................
brook, along canal .....................

near Lawrence

'Ten Mile Run
I

old quarry

brook .........................

n

N. 60OW.

Gentle.

4

N. N.W.
13o
.......................
told Provostquarry ............................................
!
......................
G riggs' quarly, soulheast of Kingston ................ J N. 60° W.
10°
TreDlon
.......................
.........

turnpike,

near

IPrincet°n'
qnarries
NorhofKngson

I

KingstolI

£N._V.

near canal ...........................
I N.N.W.
quarry.onca albank .........
N,10OW.

.......................
North of Rocky I il,quarry on canal bank....., N. W,

10°
10O-10O
10o
15°

b

......................
INorthof laststation,
quarry on canal bank..,,...l
P N, 30° W,

18o-20
°

_ll,de .............................
31ackwell's millsp canal bank ............................
i N. 80O W.
GenUe.
......................
_'earGrJggstown,canal bauk .............................
I N. 10OW.
20O-30
°
.............................
Ilillstone .............................................................
[ N. 15° W.
Gentle.
.............................
dillstone,
Plalnville
road ...................................
W. N, W.
5°
.............................
5 est of M Ilstone
riverand south of Rocky Hill N. 30° W,

i

..............................

xest of Millstone,
near laststation
.....................
N.W.

............................

*Aong Bcedell'S brook, west of Rocky
Near

..............................
..............................

and north

of Blawdilburgh

HIll .........
I W. N.W.

........................

frock brook, northwest
of Skillman station.,,,.,..]
• f .M t. R O,se ..................................................
_a2to

Gende.
20 °
Gentle.

rl N. N.W.

15°

N, 39 ° W,
I
, N. 30OW.

20°
25°
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TABLE
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I

_UI'K*

LOCALITY*

DIRECTIO_

A31OL_
NT.

I
ha_e ..............................
"

..............................

Sand,tone

......................

,_hale ..............................

Bet_een

ML Rose and Ilopewell

.......................

I lope_ ell ...........................................................
tlel & BOund Brook
R. R. cut, Moore's

R. R. cut, west of Ilopewell'

'"

.............................
............................

M.ore's mill .......................................................
_uuth 0f and near Marshall's
Corner ..................
.
,
"¢*ood lie, Burroughs
quarry ............................

Indurated

shale ..............

brook

mountain

N.E.
i S..q5 ° W.
S. 60 ° W.
I
N. 40° W.

........

N. 35° W.

',:5°
40 °
Gentle.
35°
Steep.
30°
...............
20o
20°

.....................

, N, 45° W.

........................

N. 40° W.

15°-20 _

N. 40° _V,

?,5°

_l]ydertown,

"

..............

RockP,wn(eastofaudnear),Souriandmountatn

i

18z

.............

Rock mill, Souriand

mOUltlahl ..........................

I
:

............

Sourland

road to Itlngo¢_

I N. 35° W.

25 _

Rtegot's ...............................................................

i N. 35° W. I

25o

......................
.......................

Near and southeast
Near South Branch

[ N. 50o W.
I N. 50o W.

15°
.

.......................

Cl.ver

mountain,

of Neshanie .........................
and northwe.st of Neehanlc.

.........................................................

N. I*V.

1_o

,

N.W.

i

W.

Mount Airy. ........................................................
We_t of Ewlngville,
and near Scotch road ........

I

N.W.
N. 20° W.

10°-lb v
16°

.......................

Trenton,

J N. 60 ° W.

25o-27 o

.......................

Trento

.......................

Greensburg,

Keeler

.......................

(;reensburg.

Granite

......................

( reensburg,

Clark'_ quarry

.......................

Green_burg,

James

..............................
............................

1t

.................

...............

Shale ...............................

"

Bocky

Sourland

station...

of Burroughs

............

_hah'. ......................

Sand.stone

East of 8nydertewn,

eas

"

"

Red

old quarry,

of Moore's

N. 15° E.

E. R. cut, 1; mile northeast

Woodville,

S.W. (?)

station ...................................

..............................

........................

N.W.

I

'"

F*agst¢ ne ........................

I N. 30° W.

Near and south

of Copper

near Cadwallader
, o d quarry,

ltlll

statten

place ........................

near canal.........
& Co.'s quarry

.....................

and Free_tene

Co.'s quarry.

.........

Green's quarry

.....................

10°

N.10°-lbOW,

12_

I N. 20° W.

10°-15 _

N.N.W.

10o-15 o

North

N.N.W.

15o-20 o

outhwest end, Bald Pate hill .............................
North slope of Goat hill, Lambertvllle
...............

!. N.W.
tI N. 35° W.

200
22°-25 o

Red

Bridge

[ N. _5° W.

20°

i N. 45° W.

20_

I

N. 25° W.

20_

] N. 45° W,

25°

N. 10° E.
N. 25° W.

20°
20o

s feet, in Lambertville

.......................

Brookvllle,

.......................

Brookvllle,

ear

u

creek .......

15°

N.N.W.

...............................
Indurattd
_hale ..............

Sandstone

and near Fidler's

I N.N.W.

Shale ..............................

_hale ......................

of Tltusville

................

Steep.

.............................

..........................................

old quarry .......................................

Sba'.¢ ............................

South of ,V_te Hope, l'a., in river

Sand-tune

,....................
......................

Near blue Bme._tene, north of a'_qw lIop¢, Pa.......[
Pra,ls_ llle, old quarry .......................................

.......................

Stockton,

"
Shah.

.............................

Ro_emont,

bluff ..............

Best's quarry ......................................
on Bapti_ttown

Road ........................
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I N.N.W.
] N. 22° W, '

Gentle.
15°
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i

ROCK,
Indurated

LOCALITY,

shale .............

Raven

..............

IDIRECTION" AMOU:_T.

Rock .........................................

One mile

norihwesC

of Raven

! N. 300 W.

100

N. 300 It'.

15°

I

ROCk ....................

Shale...............................
_outheastof Point Pleasant................................
I N. 400W.
15¢
..............................

Point Pleasant

..............................

Northwest

....................................................

..............................

T/nicum cree_:,Pa, near Delaware

..............................

Three-fourths

.............................

Tumble

.............................

Nishi_akawtek

...........................

Prenchtown

N.W.

1"_
°

N.40a W.

10°

N.W.

lb °

N. 156 W.

15°

N. -'20
° W. I

15"

p
of Polar

Pleasant

..............................
.....................

mile south of Tumble

station

......

station .................................................
creek ..........................................

N.60°-T00W.,

_'

to Milford ......................................

N, 45• W.

5o-8 _"

Sandstone

(Flagstone).....

Milford, Clark*s quarry .......................................

N. 40° W.

_o

Sandstone

......................
.......................

: MRford, along creek ..........................................
Robbins & McGuDe quarry .................................

N.W.
N. 35° W.

15°
20°

......................
SIHCCoUS conglomerate...

One m]e above Ailford. ..................................
Pebble bluff, northwest of Milford .....................

i N. f_ W.
_ N. 600 W.

100-20 °
15°

...Pebble bluff,
near road to Spring Mills...............
N. 70oW.
... Pebble
Sandstone

......................

.......................
Calcareous

conglomerate

blu If, west of last station ........................

G_and Rock, Nockamixon

cliffs, Pa,......................

S.

Gentle.

iEast of c2i._, on rirer toad, Pa .............................
,
S.
RIvcrbhtff, Pa.,southofJohnson'sferry
.............
N. 60° W.
I
Near Presbyterian
Cburcb, Johnsou's
fezry ........
N. 60o W.

Siliceousconglomerate...Northwest

.............................

"

..............................

One mile Botlthwest

of Little York .....................

N. 20 ° W.

Milford road _ mile south or last station ...........
i
" .............................
ptisttown ........................................................
'lEa T
Indurated
shale .............. iNear Millto_ n (near mill) ..................................
"

..............

"

..............

Shale ...............................
"

..............................

Indurated

8hale ..............
"

Sandrock

..............

" ..............
........................

L_ekalong
N0rtbea_t

creek, below
of Point

Milltewn .....................

N. 15° W.
N.W.

350-40 _

of Flemlngten

Near Bushkill

creek ee,_t of Flemington

of FIemtegten

............................

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

30_
40':"
32¢*
5°-7 °

15"

N. _
;

West of last Mattou .............................................

|

_o
25o

15°

.............

of Flemingten
.......................

Gentto-.

N. 20° W.

on road to Croton......

iNear Walnut Br, West Southwest
Three miles north of Flemingten

15°

! N. 20 ° W.

Pleasant ...............................

East-northeast

Northwest

Gentl_.
30°

of ilolland8tatten
............................
N. 500 W

"
"
...iOn
.........................
W. N, W.
I road,west of Gravel Iilll
Shale...............................
[West of Mount PIcasauton Amsterdam road.....
N, 300W.
" ..............................
[Near Haklhokake
creek ......................................
N. 300 W.
I
" ..............................
'One-quarter
mile sOutheast of Spring Mills ........
N. 30° W.
•'

15o

N. 60° W.

I

W.

10_

N. W,

600-70 °

S. 80 ° W.

Steep.

N. 50 ° W.

100

N. 300 W_

15°

S.35 _ E.
N.W.

10°
..............

"2"_

ANNUAl,
TABLE

REPORT

OF l)IPS--CoT_tinued,

llot K.

LOCALITY.

-hale ...............................
"

OF

0tl South Braueh,

..............................

Kltne_vllle

DIRECTION. AMOUNT.

near Barley Sheaf

...................

15i

..........................................................

_"

" ..............................
the Westof
South Branch
_tanton..................... I"?'J:::;'_""
] ,dtlrah.it
sha'e .............. From
One inile
Stltnton to
....................................
_,,,_
_11h't_ll_ Con_lc_mer'_te...

T_o mites northwest

_mdstoue

John_on'_

......................

of Stalaton ..................

,Mill on South

Branch

(quarry) .........

S

T,

_

[.

sll[_
cons congh,mcrate...Near PrescottBr.,southwest of Allerville
.........

Steep,
30 °
Steep.
Steep.

Indurated _hale..............
N_ar Pre_eottBr.,southwest of Roundvalley ..... N.W.
....

,............

South Qf Round

wiley

.....................................

Gentle.

N. 30° W.

20°

_h_le ...............................
South of Allcrville
.............................................
N. 20° W.
50°
"

..............................
One-half mile soulh of Allervil]e
.......................
S.850 W.

Steep.

"

.............................

Southeast

Steep.

"

.............................

Le!gh'_ manganese

"'

of LeIgh s manganese

We_t of Clinton

conglomerate

"-h£., ...............................
f'M__,as

W.N.W.

mine ..................................
a half

mIl0

:iiii::il;iiii:iiii::il
:

( _t_rco_z_

mine ...............

,_ N, 80° W.

80°

N 85D W

55°

' N, 26° W.

15°

s.E.

5°-le '

iii:iii::::Xi::::il
w

E & &. R. R. cut near Stduey

Church ...............

E. & A. R. R. cut near Sidney

Church.................

conglomerate Old quarry near Sidney Cllllrch
.........................
S, 55°E ................

_hMe ...............................
Northwest of quarry near Sidney Church ..........
S._o E.

"

.............................

One quarter

,.............................

Oll_ mile east of l'crryville

i.i ule_tor*e .....................

Du/lham's

.......................
_a'.e.

"

"

mile southeast

of Pattenburgh

........

.................................

(Lnurry West of Clinton ..................

....

BoRt_eit's
qtt_.r
ry ttorthwe_tQf CD.utotl
...............

35°

N. W ................
S,45 ° E,

l0 °

S.

200

S. 75° W.

22°

..............................

Rtmnd

valley•easternend ..................................

N.10°-15°%;
d

15°

.............................

Round

valley,

] N. 30° W.

°-5°

..............................

R.R. eutthree.eighthsmileea-_tofLehanon......

"" ..............................

southwest

R. R. cut one-hal

..............................

hebanon

Ctqci_r(..nus et,nglomerate

Quarry

side ..............................

N.N.W.

f mile east of l_banon

............

.............................................................
of Hoffman

tl_x_rry (_ue.h_lf
Ram_ey'a qllarry
"Vau _yckle's

northeast

of Lebanon

mit_ P._rth of Lebanon
northeast

qtlar:'y

.........
............

of LehallOll..............

northeast

of Lebanoll

........

N.

_o
t8 °

N.

Gentle.

S.

Gentle.

8.4_ ° F,.

15 °

't__.

tO°

N.W.

Gentle.

_h t'c. ..............................
" .............................

t)n road to Potterstown
welt of North Rockaway
Near st hi. west of New Germanta{vn .................

i S. 30° W................
I S. 39° '*'7................

C_dcarct, _ co_Kbmlerate

. l¢lh'k's

i S. 20 ° W.

qu&rly

northwe_t

of _ilver

Hill ............

I)]d quarry norttlle_t of NeW GermantowI].........
.M_llek's quarry northeast of New Germ_t_t_wud

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

I "tV. N. "_V.
V¢.._.. W.

75°
_o
Gentle.
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TABLE
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ROCK.

Calcareous

conglomerate

Shale ...............................

LOCALITy.

Southeast

of Sih'er

North

"

..............................

On_ mile sollthwest,

..............................

Near New Germantown

Siliceous

conglomerate...

......................................
Shale ...............................

of New Germantown

East northeast
Northwest
Unton

W.

ltill ......................................

..............................

conglomerate

DIRECTION $*_10UNT.

Rol)ert Craig's quarry N. E.of New Germanlown

"

Calcareous

29

Sleep.

N, W,

Gende,

...........

N, V_', • ,..............

(north) .........................

of Pottersvllle

of Peapack

N. 60° W.

................................

of New Germalltwon

.............................

near Morris county

line...

]

W.

I

W ................

20°

S. 80° W.

Grove S. H. west of Peapaek ..................

Mount

Gentle.

40°

W ...............

Paul .........................................................

S, E. (?)

Sleep.

N. 40o E.

8°

N. 50° E.

4°

N. 15° E.

4°

i N. 40° E.

S°

" ..............................
Indurated shale. .............

R, R. cut one-halfmilesoutheastof
WhlteHouse I N. 35° E.
R. R. cut _ mile northwest nf White House .......
N. 15° E,

21°
45°

Sandstone

R. R. cut l_,,_miles w_t

"

..............................

_Rarltan river

"

..............................

R. R. cut one mile east of Somerville........,

"

..............................

R. R. cut one mile west of Raritan .....................

"

..............................

R. R. cut near North

.......................

Shale ..............................
..............................

White

"

..............................

East of Round

"

..............................

$erabbletown

"

..............................

Pleasant

"

..............................

Near northeast

_bale. .............

Shale ...............................
Sandstone

IIouse

.........

Braueh ...............................

of White

Ilouse .............

to $erabbletown
Valley

.............................

mountain

N.E.

RUn to Stanton ....................................
mountain

s quarrl,

.......................

Martinville

.......................

Dew's quarry

.......................

Beach's

.Martins file ................................

quarry

Vanderveer's

....................

N. 40° E.

Gentle.

On road to Burnardsville

..............................

_ ear Mine Brook _ehl,

,,

..............................

F_st
of last_ statlo_ ..........................
r

"

...............

"

..............................

Sandstone
.......................
Shale. ..............................

Near and south-southwest

10°
5°

On
llOrth ofmills
lest north
station
" of ..............................
Nearroad
Sehomp's
Lesser Cross Roads
southeast

of Liberty

Gentle.

E,

10°

east of Pluekamin

southwest

Gentle.

N. E,

N. 30° E.

,.............................

Oue mile

N. 60° R.

........................

..............................

...............

15°

N. _0° E.

mills south of LeSSer Cross Roads..

Bernard

15°
Gentle.

1_.15° E.

N.N.

.........................................................
east of Pluekamin

35°

N.N. E ................
.........

"
II

N. 30° E.

......................................................

end of Sourland

3G°
100-20 °

N.N.E.

........................

"

"

N.
N.E.

BridgewatercopperminenortheastofSomervllle
Somer_ •ill e---i Jluekamm • road ..............................

............... .......Bartle

Shale ...............................

.......................

North of White House .........................................

"

Indurated

south of Somerville

S. 70° B ................

q

S.
25° E.
S.S.E.

of Peapaek..

S.B.

to',_ nshlp .........
...................
Corner ...............

of Liberty Corner .....

Millington,
........................................
West of and old
nearquarry
Milllngton
..............................

20°
_000

15°

B.S.R.

Steep,

S.S.E.

Steep.

i N. 20° E,

15°

N.N.B.

Gentle.

N.
_o R,
E.
N.N.

15°
Gentle.
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IltffJ_.

LOCALITY.

_hale ..............................

]I DIRECTION' AMOUNT,

NearPassaiarlvereastofMHlington

..................

..............................

Ba-,kthg Ridge ....................................................
Harrlsonsbrook,$
$ X_, of Basking Rldge
,

............................

Northeast

..............................

Northwest

of Basking
of and

..............................

bladisonville

..............................

We_tof

..............................

East of New Vernon

II..................
I W.S.t_. P
I
road
N.E.

Ridge on Morrlstown

near Basking

Ridge ..............

......................................................

NewVernon,

I N'2_°E'
I

near gneiss. ......................
..........................................

'

1_°

tforlz'nt'l
I G_ntle.
10°

N. 75° E.

30°

N.W.

100-15 °

N. 700W.

I

, Gentle.

S. 8. E.
S.

Gentle.
i Gentle.

..............................
........................

Northeast
New ...............................................
Vernon on Morristown road...
West
of -- of Mills

S. 85° I_.

8°

.............................

Northwest

of trap ........

S, 85° I_.

7°

.............................

Nearla_tstadon,

...................

N. 80oI.L , Gentle.

..............................

Rockawar

..............................

Along Roekaway

- :_t'evu_ eo_I,,merat_,._
:_:mdslone
""
-Hi_c6u-

Mills, southwest
southwestoftrap

river,

below

Boonten

I

........................

river near old Boonten ............

Montvllte .......................................

.......................
.......................

.....................

Vreeland's quarry, Ilook mountain ....................
lIook mountain,
etLst of last staGon ....................

eon_lomerate..JEast

of Pompton

...INorth
"

of --

Furnace
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Various theories have been made to exl)htln the present inclination
of the _trat:t. The one most commonly stated is that the beds were
d_.p,_,it_d in the present position.
There are several serious objections
to thi_ explanatioll.
And the first of them is, that the dip is in gen'.'ral greater than the average descent or slope of the off shore sea
b.ttom on our Athuttic coast. The slope of the bottom in all our
larger _omids and estuaries is generally very gradntll--usually
from
3 to 10 fi,t't per mile---excepting over very short distances.
And as
an example of a steep descent_ the bottom on :_ section off Barnegat,
at 7,5 miles out_ falls from 83 to 267 fil.thoms in 1.5 mileg_ or at a rate
of 740 feet in a mile, eqnivalent to an angle of 8 °. And on all sandy
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shores such slopes are ver'_" grad ual. It is only along the lucre rocky,
precipitous coast lines or arom_d small islands of volcanic origin that
uny bottoms am found whose descent is as great as the dip of our red
sandstone.
Tile materials of tile beds in this forlnation are largely of
a coarse, gramdar nature, and such as would be deposited in rather
shallow watem. The)" are not a dee l) water tbrmatloll.
If laid down
near the shore line they were most probably deposited on a sloping
I)ottom uot any steelier than those of' our Atlantic coast.
Another ol0cction to this thcol 3" is that the footprints and tile
imbedded rcmahas of fishes and of plants would have iadicated the
de, cent if' they had been made ill such SlOl_ing surfilces. Oil the contmry, the tbotpr01ts which arc tbund both in _fassachusetts and in
_'cw Jersey, look as if the surfhce, when traversed IU the animals
maklug them, was horizoutal_ or nearly so, at least not greater ill
d,'sccut than many of our mud fiats and shelving strauds.
Pr_ident
Hitchcock has referred to this objcctloil fidly in his "Xchnology of
]_.[:tssacll usctts/_ 1858.
This theory involves the necessity of an extensive system of fimlting and subsequent upbcavals, or the successive formation of newer
beds t]'om the older and underlying strata, against which them arc
almost insutlerable objections.
There is no evidence of faulting on so
extensive a scale _ this theory wmdd require.
Nor do the higbcl:
1)eds aptlear uuifbrmly to ]lave been derived from those lower ill the
series.

If the strata were laid down as we find them, the materials forming
them must have come i_-om tile southeast and esst. That the source

I

was not wholly'on this side is proved by the materials themselves_
which in many places have evidently been derived fi'om the northwest.
They polut to tile older rocks on each side as the sources for the sbale_
sandstone_ &e. And the steeply dipping conglomerates on the northwest border were made from llmestone_ saudstoue and gneiss oil that
side.
The trap-rocks have been 1)oinled out a.s the cause of the upturning
of the shales and sandstones.
There might seem to be some l)lausi billty in tbls hyl)othesis _ when it is rcmembcrc_] that their dip corresponds to tile ibrm of the trap-rock ranges_ as indicated above ill the
exceptions to the prevailing northwest and west directions.
That the
outfl()w of the trap-rock had some iHflueace in elevatlug the beds of
shale and sandstone near them cannot bc denied.
It would be expected.

But that this uplifting effect should be felt throughout
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_ hole la'eadth of tile thrmation and shouhl produce so great mdfhrmlty
in tho dlrcetlou n_ well .as in the 111110111115
of' the dip, is altogether
impr.h:dlIe.
()n the contrary, the general absence of any di_turb_ulec._ in the beddiug.aear the trap-rock is velw rcnmrkable.
At
m:uly p.lrlt_ of (amta_,t the shales arc apparently unaltered as well a_
lmdl-turl.,d
,'UUOUUt

1wal"

in position.
But,
the trap-rock.

generally

the dip is a little

greater

ill

Tho fimlting of tile strata has already bceu referred to as a phcnomelu,n bdonging tlwir elevation, and ill part explanatory
of the unithrmlty in dip. Faults are, however uucommon, notwithstaudiugthe
uulnvrous flue _eetians in bluffs and quarries, and those wlfieh arc
kno_ln are short, the amount; of displacement in
fi,w tbt,t. Many of the quarry fiaees along tile
hurff, appear to be repetitions of tile same series
no c','idcneq,s uf thulting between them.
The

no e..ase exceediug a
Delaware, at Greeu-of bcds_ but there are
rolls in the surfhee,

going ;;'c-t f'rom the Hudson, in Bergen count)', and Rcckland county,
New York, also appeal" as if caused by a succession of fimlts, which,
runniuff north and south, havc raised a coarse-grained
sandstone iuto
sueee.slve ridges.
To explain the dip over the whole breadth of tin'
fi,rmation by recourse to fhults does not simplify matters.
The agent
a_ked to do the work is more difficult to understand
than tl_e cffcct.
be_

_re II _.

The more probable theoi 3- is tlmt the strata were deposited nearly
horiz,mtal, .r but slightly inclined.
During tim long age.s in which
thl- dcp,_.iri,m wtt_ taking place, a gradual subsidence was in progress,
and (,on_eqnent]y the ae('umnlatlon of strata was Correspondingly great,
and sonu, thou_an(ls of feet thick.
It is not necesawy'to assume that
this -ub-ldcuoe wa_ unifi_rm everywhere in the area uow occupied by
these rock_. Mu_t llkcly it was not. And an unequal rote of subsldence may have had much to do iu causing tile upturuing.
Looking
at tilt' dills _e unte a lal_e cllipsoidal area in wlfich the strata dip toward_ the In@u" or longer axis. The sinking of such an area would
teud t,) hreak the crust in concentric, cllipsoidal liues, nud allow the
more ca,.v outflow of tile trap-rock on these lines than elsewhere,
hi
this suh_ideuce it i_ a_sumed that the rate was fitstcr in tile center than
on _ht. clrom,fi.rcuce, and the unequal pressure would in places fi'aclurt. the strata.
Tile eruptive umsses coming up through the breaks
would thou fl-w out between the opened strata as we now see them.
The Fir-t and _'ond mountain ranges of the trap-rocks are the moL'e
continuous outflows on tim outside of this urea. The Long Hill and
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Hook mountain ranges are interior and al}preximately parallel to tile
outer rauge._.
As already stated, lhere is nmch variation in the shales and sandstones of this tbrmation.
And this wtrlation ksobservable both in the
"_

nature of the materials and in thc degree of fineness in which tile coHstituents appear.
]"ollowing tile lines of strike, tile stone beds may
be seen to change, the shale becoming a bard, compact sandstone or
conglomerate, and vice versa.
Crossing the strata, in the direction of
the dill , the successive beds are rarely of the same nature for any great
distance.
Shales and sandstones alternate irregularly.
In fact there
is not a quarry where both sx,ndstone and shale may not be tbund aml
with them often conglomerates also. Notwithstamling
these frequent
and sudden changes in tlle successive strata, there ale in eel:lain districts aml belts prevailing types of rock which give character to them,
although at present it is not practicable to tel)resent their are_'Lsupon
tl!e geological mallS. A very detailed survey may discover the bomldary lines or limits of such well marked subdivisions.
Some of these
_'hameteristic rocks and their outcrops are here descrihed.
Ir may be stated at tbe outset that on both the southeastern and on
the northwe.stern borders the rocks are mostly coar._e-gmined and conglomeratic.
And their composition l)oints to tile older rocks on each
side as their SOUl'(_. Further away ti'om these borders and nearer the
middle of the belt, the rocks are more commonly finer-grained and
shales predolninatc.
The materials composing the Ileds were derivc.d
fr(,m more distant sources.
To these general statements there are, as
may be mldersto,)d fi'om the shape of the formation and from subsequent changes in its uplifting, many aud l_lrgc are._s which are apparcnt exceptions.
The coarse-grained sandstone, or arkosc of the Palisade range was evidently derivc_l fr_ml thc w_r of older, feldsllathic
gnciascs and other Arehaean rocks to the eastward.
/;'rom Staten
Island

/¢

soulhwest

to the Pc.u'itau river the few outcrops on this south-

tbot
the Highlands
there nature.
are many So,
outcrops
siliceousat and
cast of
border
are all of shaly
too, on oftheboth
northwest,
the
_dcareous conglomerates, but between them there are gaps where the
prevailing type of rock is true shale.
The grayish-white
feldspathic sandstone at the ba._:e of the Palisades is a vel T marked variety of rock and is seen cropping out at
many points between Hoboken and the State line. The blutt' where
the West Hoboken boulewlrd ascends the hill, the ledges recently un3
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West Shore and ]3aflhlo Raih'oad and the

cxposm'e_ in tile roads fl'om tlle river to Englewocd and to Alpine are
ex_'t'lh.nt h,calltie_s for its examination.
At Wechawkcu,
the rock
is in stone of the _trata coarse-grained
and quite friable, breakin._ readily under a light blow and fMliug down to a granular
m:(ss ,,f quartzose
and fcldspathic
materials.
There arc here
som_, heds of very llard_ dark-colored
indurated
shales.
These
e._u be _een from tile N. Y., Lake Erie & Western
R. R.
d,,_'ks flu' a mile northward.
Tile'," are interstratified
with the
nl.rc gmuu]ar
varieties.
Occasional]y ihe beds are sp,'lrsely conghmmrati(, and eontaln pebbles of quartz and feldspar.
At the castern end of the new tunnel the shale in contact with and uudcr the
tmp-roek

i_ much altered.

J u thls feldspathic sandstone the feldspar is generally, if not always,
partially kaolinized and in slightly rounded, rhomb-like grains ; the
quartz is in irregular, rounded grains and mostly transparent.
There
i_ a wide range in the size and in the sha/)es of both of the_e
('_ltst it ntqlt,_.

()n the top of the Palisade range of trap-l'oe]¢ the amdstonc which
:_ppcars at a few localites is also feldspathie and much like that under
this _h(,et of rock.
It does not, however, appear to lit ilnmediately
in e,)nta,.t with the latter_ but is separated by the indurated rock.
Tile absence of this pceullar feldspathlc and coarse-groined variety
of rock thr(,ugh 3[iddlescx couuty may be explained on the theory
that there the border is concealed by tile later beds of Cretaceous clays.
Gl_ing s, mthwast we approach the gneiss again on tile southe_lsterly
side of the formation and the feldspathic rock is again recognized.
Tlw first locality is in tile quarries, near the canal, south of Princeton.
The greater part of the quarry stone is a red saudstone_ contaiuing in
certain hm'iz_m_ more or less altered feldspam.
Thence to t]m Delaware the coarst,-graiued type prevails, and there is ]ass of tile red shale.
North of Trcnton and near the Shabbakonk creck,'the sandstone consists of n loo,_ely cemented, granular nmss of quartz, fehlspar aml
iuica, evldently derived fl'om the Trcntou gneiss which is near it on
the sc,uth. Along the canal feeder a short distance north of Trenton,
the, nmtcrial is so crumbling that it has been extensively dug into for
filling and for canal bank construction.
Thence northward tile red
sandstone alternates irregnlarly with this coarse-grained
gray stone.
The,re are some strata of conglomerate also. The quarries at Grcehs-
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burg offer fine opporttmities for studying the strata, although tile gaps
or concealed intervals between them do net permit tile observation of
a,1 unbroken snceession of beds. And the resemblance between
the beds of the several quarries
_.

have led to the belief that they were

repetitions due to fnults somewlmre in the intervening breaks or gaps.
Whether or not such be the t_act_the prewdenee of gesy, thick-bedded
aml rather eoarsed-gmined rock, and some pebbly strata correspomls
with what is seen on the eastern side of the State and near the Palisade
ra,lge,

Wlmt

may be tlm breadth

or where the northwest

limit of this

variety of rock is to be loeated_ is uncertain.
It does appear as the
southeastern and oldest belt or subdivision, and its materials (_mle fronl
the older gneisses wllieb border it on that side.
To the west of' the first or eldest belt there is in ]3ergen county a
remarkable succession of north and sonth ridges made tip of brown to
dark-red colored coarse-grained sandstone, and some beds of fine pebbly conglomerate.
These ridges incr_lse gradually in height, from
east to west_ and on the State line nero- Sufli2rns attain an elewttion of
627 t_et above tide level. They are representol upon the tol)ographieal maps of the northeastern part; of the Stnte_ and the peculiarity of
this struetnre is evident in the drnilmge of that district.
The Hackensaek, Saddle and Pasc:lck rivers all 'flow in valleys separatb_g thee
ridge.
The dip of the sandstone in them is uniformly to the west,
"or west-northwest, and the strike corresponds to the trend of the ridges
vel 3"nearly in all cases that were observed. But there are no diffcrencws

t

in the rocks whose
peculiar structure.
vial deposits of the
extent.
Hohokus,
and Sehraalenberg
Tile ridges rtmnii_g

outcrops have been found which will explain this
Ix, consequence of the glacial drift and the diluvalleys, the outcrops m'e neither many nor of muell
Paseaek, Paran)us and the valley ef Saddle river
are the best localities for exambfing the strata.
north into New _=ork are still more ln'omilient,

aud the stone
coarser-grained.
A elevation
possible exphmation
of these
features
is thatthere
thereis are
axes of ul)lifts or
rmming nem'ly
due
north and south_ and tlmt the ridges are monoclinals_ or with a tmiibrm
westerly dip, and thai; the valleys are either on the lines of faults_ oU
what is more probable, are on the lines of anticlilml axes. In the
latter ease the dips on the northwest slopes should be smuewhat steeper
than they are oat the southe_t sides of the ridges.
The hypothesis of
close folds wit]) axes all dipping westerly would thus meet the l,e(luire-
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m_,ut- .f fia.t. A *imldcr origin of tile valleys would be that they
are tlw re_ult_ of _,r_,slon. Bat while tile actiou of surfime water continm'd thr,,u_h I,,_/aff_
i- sutticlent to do tile work, the general slope
of the country _.ahl have determined their ttow along nmre sontbeast,.rl.v lin,., th:m rite pre_eut water-courses have.
It is difficult to
com.clve .f :my ,.thcr (':rose than some diflbrences in the struelure
whl,'h dct_.rlnim,1 lhelr g,meral direction.
G,,i.g .,*uthw;,v,1, the fimnation
in Passaic, Essex, Morris and
Union cmmtit.s do_,s not pre_ent the same features of structure nor the
continuati,,u
.f ._,, ,.oar.e-groined, brown _ndstone
as in Bergeu
*'ounty. TIw ridg'c, arc traceable across a part of Passaic and Essex,
east ,,f tlw "_Vatchtlng mountains, but they are much lower than at the
nm'th. Bc,id_.,,the _tremns flow more in e_terly or southeasterlyconrses.
There are very namy quarries and other outcrops where the strata _m
Ix, smdi_.d t,, atlvanta_e.
Thicl_-hedded sandstoues arc seen, as at the
Pat(.r_on, l_cllcvilh, and Newark qnarrics_ and sonic of them contain
tbht-par, tb,mg-h n,_t in -o large proportion as flwther east, in the foot
of the l'ali_ade range.
Red argillaceous sandstone and red shale also
(x'eur, lind art. lm,hably the more common types of rock.
Tbeglacial
drift on tln. hill, and the alluvial deposits in the Upper Y'assaic valley
so ,.over th,' ro,'k_ that a |bw outcrops only are found where it can be
examim_l.
The Artt_iau well bored at the }'assaic Roiling Mill, in
Paterson, pa.-ed through 2,100 feet of sandstones and shales.
An
al,par,.nt ex.cptlml m thi- uniformity is the occurrence of a eonglom- "
crate in Paterson.
The locality is in what is known as Morris hill,
mnl near rite Pa.-aic, below the :Falls. The conglomerate is interbedded with s:lnd.-tone under the trap-rock.
The greater number of
the pebble- are from a quarter to an inch in dianmter, although a thw
are a. mu(.h a- six inchc_ long.
They arc imbedded in a siliceous
matrix and are nc_rly all of quartz; there are some of the quartznse
eonghmn.ratt.; a fi.w of red shale and red sandstone; and a still smaller
numbl.r of hlae linw,tone.
They are disposed irregularly in lines in
the ,malv matrix and at one point these lines are nearly horizontal-that is they are oblique to the plane of hedding.
This cunglomcrate
points to the solm.c_ of the_e pebbles as not very far away. Blue
lime_t,mc mu-t hav_' thrnisbed its pehhles.
]:n the absence of any
ledg,.- or mm.rops of the rock anywhere near t)aterson, the assumptinn is that it ha_ I)c,,n covered hy the more recent strata, and that the
conglomerate dope,sit was not thr from it. Hem_ the% we cannot be
very f_r from the base of the formation, one side or the other.
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The valley of the Raritan, or the parts of" Somerset and 5[iddlcsex
within tile l[llllt_ of this tbrmation_ with tile eastern part of Hunterdon, may be said to he the red shale district or subdivision.
The
section up the river from New Brunswick to Somerville, and tbeu tile
line of the Central Railroad to White House, traverses it aud shows
nmnerous exposures of tile strata.
Shale and shaly sandstone of tile
prevailing and characteristic red color are typical of tlle subdivision.
l_'rom tile heights of the trap-rock ranges on the east and west, it is
quite evident that tile present surface is tile result of'denudation
much
more extensive than can be seeu elsewhere in our red sandstone formation. I4_undreds of feet in thickness have heen removed,
lit is
noteworthy that here tile whole hreadth call be crossed, from the clays
ou the southeast bolxter to the Highlands on the northwest, without
meeting any outcrop of' trap-rock.
The deposition of beds of shale
and sbaly _udstone may be evidence of tim greater distance oW shore,
and they may be newer than tile COllier-grained aud pebbly beds
filrtber east and northeast.
[_.

,

'

It should be undel'stood that tile outliue_ of this pct'uliarly red shale
area colmot be traced so as to include outerolJs oftbe more argillaceous
varieties of rock only. There are quarries at ]?lnckamin, M:artinville, and in Washington
wdley, near lJlaiufiehl_ where tile stone is
more arenaecous and adapted to purposes of eonstructiou as a good
buildiug stone.
And near the trap-rock tbe alteration in the slmles
has made them very hard and compact.
'£hroughout
this area 'or
subdivision the strata are gently inclined, aud the angle of dip rarely
exceeds 15 °, while the greater mmaber of observations show angles
less than 10 °. 17nthis respect it difli_rs fi'om the region fin'ther to the
northeast, where the average dip may he said to be 20 °. The tbrmatlon hem is broader than in Bergen county or than it is across ]{ssex
and 5[orris counties.
There bas been less disturbance by trap-dlkes.
mountain or on Round Vall_" mountain) tile spectator gr,_ps at once
this
as bea surveys
tile whole
breadth
tile end
fornmtion
from
And statement
it is prol)erly
great plain.
Standing
uponof the
of Sonrland
the Highlands
to its southeast limit, wbere it is overlappc<l by tlle
more uneven gravelly drift surfhce.
The section aloug the Delaware river presents all almost continuous
series of outernl)s or exposed.ledges fronl near Trenton to Jolmsou's
Ferry, a distance of thirty miles.
And this serie., of beds represents
approximately
all the whole breadth of the forulatim_ for several
¢
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mile. back fr.m thv rivrr.
'File portions of Mercer and Hunterdon
counties _itbln it- limit- nlay In' fidrly represented by sncb a section.
Prot_,eding n.rth, or o I, _hc river from Gr(vnsburg, the red shal_ and
sandst,)ne_ prvd..mhlate with indurated ,_hales ]]eat" the trap-rocks_ as
ihr as lh'..kville..r
within a mile of Stockton.
And throughont
the nortlwrn part of 3Icreer and the southern part of Hnnterdon
countie_ tln,.e r,,'k_ make up tl`a, greater p..rtion of' the outcrops other
than the trap-r.,'k.
(notl.'t_l cl-cwhere), and a narrow belt of coat.cgrained, gray t. rt,d sandrovk on the soutb of Sonrland momaain, and
known locally as Pc:u.b ridgq,. The belt does not appeaF t._ come to
the Delaware.
Tile avenlge inelinati(m of the beds in this part of the
t;)rmation is 1. _ to 15 ° towards dw nertbwest.

Y

OppeMte BrookvilIe tile magnesian limestone belt comes to the river
on tht, ])enn..vlwmia side, but is n_)t traced acro_ it into New Jersey.
This older fi,rmation has been exposed by tbe denudation of the newer
rocks, and the sandst..ne_ and eongbnnerate near it on the northwest
al)war to I)t. clo_c to the l_ottom,.COlataininff, as tbcy do, pebbles of
white sand.tom,, _dfi('h b.ok like the Potsdam rock of the range
fitrtln'r to tin' -outhea-t in Buckingham
monntain.
Tbe gray attd
reddish thick-I_(dded sandst.nes and conglomerates, whida are quarried
at Stockton and at l'rall.villc,
belong to this belt of rock. And these
qnarric_ atthrd good scvti.n_ of" it. The conglomerate at Brookville
is eoarse-pold)ly lind c_)ntains pebbles, one to three inches in length,
wllich are mostly of n bite, opaque quartz and some of reddish quartz.
At theoht qlmrric_ ,at Prall_ville, tim thick-bedded conglomerates occur
with some thin beds .f n_l, sbaly sandstone.
In this rock there ;are
occasional pebble, of bhw, caleareons rocks attd of red slmle mingled
with the qnnrtzose one,.
Tbe succession of the shaly and coarsegrained hq.d, sh.,w snd&,n ,'hanges when deposited.
Thelines of pebbles exmf.rm t¢_tit(. plauv_ ,,f' bedding so thr as observed at the quarri_.
This bt,h of roar_er-grabl(_l sandstone can be traced eastward
fi',)na tile riw.r b.v S_.rgva`atvillc alad San(_lBrook ; Salad l_'idge Chnreh
attd Ht,adquart(.rs arc m,ar its ..outh border.
The northeasternmost
locality _dwre it Ira. bt,¢,n _.een, is three miles north of" Flcmington,
on the 1._.linesvilh, road.
At the latter place the rock is a grayishwhite crumt,ling ma--, _ hieh is dug as .,-and. Tim quartz grains are
mlx_l with fi.hl-p:w in :t partially ka,,llnizcd condition.
The stratifi_tion is appan.nt and the dip is to the northwest.
Jt is to be observed
that this ha,ailtv i- ,rely limr miles from outcrops of Potsdnm sand-
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stone cast of Allerville.
The gray sandstone southeast of Hamden
and near tile South Branch may be in this nange of rock. Along
the Delaware the average dip in these grayish sands'tones and _'ol,glomcmte outcrops is about 20 °.
Next north of tbe last described belt is a broad and rather well
defined one of altered shales.
The Delaware crosses it between Poh,t
Pleasant and the month of Copper Creek, a breadth of about six miles.
Tile strata make the bold blnfl_ along the narrows.
Their(lip is very
uniform and at angles of 13 ° to 15 ° towards tbc northwest.
Roscmont is near the soutb border of this belt, on which are Kingwood,
Loektown, Croton, Oak Grove.
The district has been.known as tll,_"
Swamp, on account of its cold, wet soil_ derived fi'om these shales. The
underlying rocks are dark-purplish
to black, exeessively bard and
breaking with a coneholdal fi'aeture and ringing when st,'u(!k by the
hammer.
In consequence of their hardness tbey have reslstcd denudation better than tbe red shales, and the elevation of tbe area neonplod by tbem is 400 to 700 feet above tide level. Excepting at ]?olnt;
Pleasing no trap-rock ]ms been found in it, althongh tbe wide spread
imluration indicates its probable existence.
From Frenchtown to Milford there is a belt of red sMlc, which is
rcmarkable tbr its low dip, averaging less than 10 ° and to dm northwest. It is also marked by tile lower line of blnfl_ on tbe _,'ew Jersey side of tile river and bordering the river plain.
This sbsle d.es
not, however, appear so well marked back fi'om the river, and ils
limits _nnot now be given.
_[ount ]:'leasant, Everittstown, Pillstown and Sidney are on a red sandstone area, but the rock at the,e
places is more sandy tllan tbat of the river blnff.
As stated above, conglomerates and coarse granular rocks ('baracterize tbe northwest border of this formation.
They are either eal_lrcons or siliceous, according as tbe predominating
constituents are
west of Milford, is tile most noted locality.
In it the beds are 10 to
limestone
or qnartzose.
Of tile
]'ebble h'he
bluff,matrix
one mile
north15
thct thick
and dip towards
thelatter
northwest,
is siliceous
and of'reddisb color.
The lower layers are a breeeiated conglomerate.
Further west and bigher in the series the rock is a conglomerate.
The
pebbles are nearly all of quartz of reddish to grayish-white
color
and snbangular, and from a quarter of an inch to six im.hes long.
By far the larger number of the pebbles and cobblestones are of a
reddish qnartzosc rock.
There are some of red sandstone.
Towards
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the n.rthwe_t tile nmnl_er of hlue limestone pebbles incre_es, but they
are n,_t numer(ms enough to make it a ealeareous rock.
Going west,
tilt'
('_ulgloon*_.'lte grm_ _ eoal:_er, and there are included masses 15 to 18
inches long. These larger bewhlers lie with their longer diameters in
a northt¢.r-t and st_uth_*-t direction and inclined slightly tothe soutbwe.-t, a_ if tlw current carrying them had moved in a southwest
dlreetl.n.
No gneis_ic c)r granitic rocks have beeu found in this con_lonu.r:m,.
(In the southeast there are hods of red sandstone interbedded with the congh,merate, but to tile west they arc not seen.
The hill north of l¥1)ble bluff', known as Gravel hill, and that
west -f tbllaml, are _q)parently of quartzose rock ill tbrm of a conglomcmte.
As there arc no good exposures of thc strata in them, tile
quartzo-e nmtcrials of tim surfiwc look like the outcrops of such silicnntt,_r_mghmn,ratcs.
Both of these bills and one on the Pennsylvania
side (d' the rlver_ southwest of Monroe, have their greatest lengths
fi'om mirth t. _outh. They all stand out promineatly above the adjacent s:mdstum' areas. The ridge or divide east of Little York and
west of Pattenhurg
is of the _me general eharactcr.
And to tile
norl]wast the t'onglonn'rate ridge west of Peapack and that to the north,
known a_ Mount Paul, are also nmch like these here described.
]t is
remarkable tlmt all of them have a general southward trend from tlw
[tlghland._ border.
They also may be proofs of axes which ruu north
aml s_mth from the tlighlands into the red sandstone formation.
At
Montvilh, there is an outcrop of the siliceous conglomerate which is a
eoarsuly agglomerated and loosely cemented nmss of qnal'tzos% sand
with lWbble_ and eobhh -tones, which are not much rounded.
Tile)' are
mostly of reddish qn:u'tz andofgneissicandgraniticrocks.
No limest,mc- or serlwntine hart been obsorved in it. Micaeeous and fcldspathlc
rocks predominate.
And thin lint short htycrs of sandstone occur ill
the c_mglomcrate.
Fr.m the limited outcrop of this rock it is evident
that till' conghlmeratc [, not thick.
It lies close to the lfigMands_ aad
its mzmTial_ h:a'e enm_' from that direction.
Tlw congh)merates at Pompton are alsosiliccons.
Thln-bedded, red
..,and-',, me_ mnl red ._lml(, are hi,re irregularly interbcdded with the gray
eongloiHrrlllo.
_"_l)l/lC
of tile strata are very coar_
eonglomcrates_ Q_/ltaining (,.hbh,.tones up to a foot long.
It,fost of them arc of quartz.
Theft, ;m' s,,m,, _f grayi.b grits aud a few of bluo limestone.
'Elm
thickm..s of this eel T _'o:u:se bowlder conglomerate is only about 20
fiu,t. It ]_ not more than two miles from the IJighlands border.
To
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tile northwest of tht_se ledges and near tile end of tile Third mountain
range, there is a very small outcrop of brecclated, calcareous congl.memte, ill which limestone amounts to a sufficiently large proportion of the whole mass to'make
it answer for lime burning.
The
materials are scarcely rounded at all, showing that they came from
ledges near at haud.
Siliceous conglomerates are seen at, ][ohokus and in thc valley of
Saddle river, but these arc more nearly related to tlm coarse brown
_andstonc, aud the pebbles arc more sparsely scattered in the mt_ss.
Calcareous conglomerates occur at several places anti in very narrow
outcrops on the Highlands or lmrthwest border of tim formation.
At
;Johnson's ],_erryj at the Delaware, a brccelated conglomerate crops out,
abutting against tim magnesian lhncstonc, in which there is a great
mixture of pebbl_ and rock fragments.
Tlm nmterials are largely of
blue lbucstone, and with them, scattering pebbles of gncissic rocks.
3[any of the fragments arc angular, or but little rounded.
Going
south, or farther from the magncslau limestone outcrolb the number
of calcareous pebbl_ diminishes, and the rock becomes silk,zeus.
The
dip at this lo_lity is 35 ° N. 55 ° W., or towards the ahnost vertical
limestone strata,
it grows'less to th6 south.
A few knobs of calcareous cxmglomemte appear near Little York
and on the Duckworth farm.
Near Sidney Church the Lehigh Valley Railroad cut expose_ a conglomerate intergm_tified with sandstone.
Must of the pebbles here are
of quartz and sandstone.
The blue limestone near the railroad
appears to be the bottom, or rock ttoo 5 upon which the sandstone was
laid down ; and this conglomerate is, theretbrc, near the bast of the
formation.
The most extensive outcrop of calea_'cous conglomerate is between
Lebauon and the Lamington
river; and the rock is quarried at a
tiffs range is not more than one mile, and its length is about live miles.
number
of places
in of
linmblue
making.
greatest, limestones_
lu'eadth of
Tim pebbles
are tbr
nearlyuse all
and of The
y'ellowlsh
cemented by a reddish and blue calcareous nmterial.
A t_w of red
sandston% and some of reddish fllnt_ occur with the limestones.
Less
common are those of whitish quartz; and very scarce are gueissie
rocks.
In some places the matrix is a bhm calmreous lnass and the
imbedded pebbles are also of blue 'limestone.
In size the fragments
and included pebbles range from out-fourth of an inch to a tbot in
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h,ngth.
The prcvailing direetion in tile dip of these omglomerate,_ is
to,,vards lhr smlthwest_ or in that quarter.
_'ull details of the congh,merate .f la,banon and .New Germautown
may be fbund in tile
"(;r.l,,yy of )(.; Jvrs<y."
The pebbles and fragments in this eoughmlerate hay( Ik'_..ltderived frmn the magneslau limestones borderin_
the Archaeaa rod,s of the Highlands;
and the disposition of these
ouWrops ahmg this horder is peculiar, in that they appear where the
blue llme.t.ne
belts are wanting.
Reference to the map will show
*his relation of the.e various rocks on the northwest border of lids
tbrnlation.

.,_

It is pertinent here to refer to a calcareous conglomerate ill tile
Mahwah valley, ahout four mile.s northeast of Sutt_rns, which is close
to the gneis._ and whi(,h is remarkable for the size of the imhedded
stolle. The ][nmstoues
are magnesian
alld are vatting
ill size fl'om
three to ten feet in diameter.
In their large size and iu their arrangement the appcaraucc is that of a glacial drifthnnk.
':File nearness t,_
the Itlghlaads and the large size of tlle imhedded stone are reluarkahh., and iudlmtt, close proximity
material, were derived.

to tile parent

ledge:s whence th_>e

LI._,ESTOXES.
An iminn_ blue limestonc occurs near ],'eltville, in the valley
hehtccu _he ]_'imt and Second mountain ranges, hut tile outcrop
indivates a very narrow aud short extcnt_ and that IR_parently interstratitled with tile shah_q. A little was ouce quarried near Martlnville,
in the ,-nme valley.
But these outcrops are too small to be shown mi
the map, and the rta.ks are unimportant
in all economical point .f
vivw. They hehmg, apparcn!ly, with the sandston'_, and arc indivatiw, .f dccper water, where_ for a short period, tile eouditious were
thw,mhle

to the deposition

of these luore caleare, ms beds.

Excepting

them, the formation tl_roughout all its southern and central portitms
i_ ehara('terized by the predominance of saudy aud shaly heds and tile
absence .f any calcareous rocks whatever.
The limestones on the
nortbwe>t are all eongbmleratcs, excepting the vmT small and isolated
(attcr_q)- near Sidn( T Church and west of Clinton.
There are three
.f tlu,-c l_:m'hes of blue lbnestmm.
That near Sidney Church is
_qa,m,d in a w'ry small quarry at the side of the Lehigh \rallcy Railroad. The rod_ is dark o)lored, ill places banded, black and grayishblue iu alternate stripe-.
In tile adjoining railroad cut there is a
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single thick hed of dark-colored stone, lying between black shale nn
the southeast and a thin-bedded dark'-blue limestone on the northwest,

)

]
[_"

p

STATE.

all dipping at ahout 60 ° towards the southeast. This exposure is 100
yards long , measured obliquely across the strata.
Little more Ihan
100 feet to the southeast, tile next railroad cut exposes red, sha]y
sandstone and siliceous eonglmneratcs, dipping only allout 5° to the
southeast.
The _Dunham and ]3onnell ontcrops

are two ndles west of Clint_nl

and near the Perryvillc
road. At the former
bedded, black, solid, and makes a good lime.
Tile Bonnell outcrop is north of the old
beds are one to four inches thick.
On the

the rock is very thinIts dip is to the smith.
Perryville
road.
The
cast, they dill steeply

toward the cast; to the west_ the dip is 22 ° S. 75 ° W, showing the
existence of :m anticlilml here. The stone is dark colored, vcr,/solid
and hard, and is used tbr lime.
The only other outcrop of these dark-colored
lhnestones lying
within the _mdstone bounds, is one mile west of Pattenburg, where
the stone has been quarriM in a very small opening anti used for lime.
It also occurs in thin I)cds and tile)" dill towards the southeast at ano
angle of 40 °. The relations of these tbnr snmll and separate outcrops
within the sandstone tbrmation to the surrounding
rocks is sonlewhal5
uncertain, as there are no contacts known, and tile varying dips add
to the uncertain V. Ill the "Geology of New Jersey," three of them
were ret_rrM to the older magnesian limestone.
Subsequent examinations have bronght out diflhreaees ill llthological chm'aeters which lead
to the opinion that they belong to this formation, and are similar to
the Feltvillc and Martinville outcrops in their rocks. The absence
of any fossils, so far as examined, leaves the matter ill much doubt.
Another hypothesis is that they are of the Trenton age, and arc tile
bared patches of the underlying rock floor removed ill these fonr
is much to be desired, in order that lhe question may lm seltled.
places by tile denudatiou

of the sandstone.

The discovery of tbssils

'r F_AP--ROCKS.
'rile several trap-rock outcrops have been deseribcxl in the "Geology
of .t_¥w Jersey," and their bmmdary lines have been represelltM upon
tile maps of the survey.
Geological and topographical snrveys, covering some of these ranges of the trap-rocks, require some additional
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m,Ws on their oc(.urrenec and some slight chauges in their locations on
tilt, g_,h,;_i_.:d map whh.h accompanies this report.
Tile following.,.'
brief de_erlpti.ns .f the several outcrops arc here presented as perti,u.nt aud t,t.st adapted tt_suit the more popular want of the people.
Beglnnin_z at the uorthea._t and proceeding west and southwest, the
first range t,, be d.s,'rib_l is:
TIlE

]'AI,ISAI)E

"['hi_ rang,, is partly

MOUNTAIN

in New Jersey

'_'

RASGI,L

and part

in New York.

]t

may he _ai(1 to ,tart near the Iiighhmds, west of Haverstraw_ in ]_ocklaud e,)unty.
At lirst, a narrow and single ridge but little highcr
th:m the rt_l ._and.-touc country bordering it on the south, it rises
mpldly a* it trends eastward, attaining an elevation of about 1,000
fi'et hi the l[i_h Torn, near l[averstraw.
Thence it bends toward
tl.. south and ,_mn,., to the river aud fbrms the bold and m_sive ridge
_vhi(.h b.m_d_ tlw Tappaan Zee on the west and holds at its western
fi,ot
t]., beautiful l{ocklaud lake.
Although so high in the Torn
a.d n.rfll or' Nya('k, it does not have the l)rccipitous, mural ti'ont
;_]l_t,h eharacteriz.,s it from near the State line to Jersey City, and
xxhh'h is kut.wtt as the Palisades.
The range is continuous to Bergen
l'.h_t.
It rc-appe:irs south of the Kill Von Kull on Staten Island,
:nld tioally di.app(ars near the Fr_h Kills.
Its total length fi'om
l.advmt_wn, Nt.w York, to the Staten iIsland Sound, is fifty-three
milch. The ranve north of' Nyack is locally known as the Hook
n,,.utait_ ; lb. P:dl-adt.. designates that part from the New York line
quite _[, \V,,t.hax_k_a.
South of \Vedmwkeu
there is no distinctive
n:mw fi_r the wh.Ic rid_ze other than Bergen hill, which belongs to it
_ithln the limits .f Jersey City.
Its breadth varies fi'om threclburth- to eta. alal thrce-fi)urths miles. Its elevation in _New Jersey
i,a'r.,a_.- ver.v _rr_dltally tYom Bergeu Point northward, reaching 100
fi,_.t in llcrg_ n hill, 2to tbet in \Vest I[obokeu, 300 feet at'Fort, Lee
and at the l"ngh.w.od 3lolmtain House, 460 feet at Alpine, and a
maxit.an_ ot' 517 fi,et near the State line. This range is cenmrkable
t'.r it- ullifi,rl.ity .f sl,,la' on the west, .as well as/'or its ]?ali_'tdcs on
the em.t ; and the westward slope corresponds nearly with the dip of
tlu, -and-tone.
Al,.og the higher part of the range the wall-like front
on tile river i- alto.st vertical tbr .vet :300 feet; and thrnughout, it is
I..rdered b_ a tahl_ (d" fidlen rocks and eartl b which in places extends
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to the water's edge. The quarrying fr(ml Jersey City to Guttenberff
has altered tile face of the cliff somewhat_ and further north the talus
has been bared of its timber and loose stone for dock tilling, &('.
Originally this sloping surPaec wins a mass
tumbled upon one another.
The sandstone
the base of the Palisades fi'om ]loboken to
rock is seen in contact with it and overlying

of lmgc rocks confusedly
appears at many paints at
the State line. The trapit. It can be seen llnely

exposed witb the sandstone at Weehawken and on lhe boulevard to
West Hoboken ; at the eastern entrance to the tunnel of the S. 5.'., W.
S, & B. R. R. ; at BulPs Ferry; at Alpine and near Sncden's Limding. The talus has concealed the junction ot' lhe two rocks much of
the way along the Palisades.
The cutting ot' the trap-rock acro_ the
strata of altered shale and sandstone at Weehawken, is shown in Plate
No. 3_ which is from a photograph of the lo_flity.
The dip of this
rock is towards the west and west-northwest
and at angles varying
from 8 ° to 20 °. The trap-rock immediately
over it lms a bedded
structure.
On the west slop% at Belmont, 01Cl'Cis a subordinate ridge
of trap-rock east of the Sorthern Railroad and we._t of the Hackensack road.
Its e_tera filce is steep ; that to the west is more gentle.
Its height is 60 feet. ]'n Bergen hill the trap-rock appears in two
ranges, separated by a belt of sandstone.
The :Bergen cut. exposed
this intervening sandstone by uncoveriag the drift which concealed
the out6rop.
The sandstone is exposed in Bayonne City and near the
Morris calml, on 44th street, between the two lines of frap-rock.
Elsewhere the range is apparently all of trap-rock, excepting the comparatively small and isolated outcrops of sandstone which lie on its
western feet. Of these outcrops, that at Hozncstead station is remal'kable tbr its alteration, or induratior b the rock being very hard and
jaspery-like
in appearance.
At tim western entrance to the tunacl of
the N. Y, W. S. & ]3. R. R., the sandstone is cut into for a distance
of several huadrcd yards.
The rock is gray, and some of it is vel T
friable and erumhling.
NOTE.--The

At Belmont,

vicw given

the cut of the N. Y., W: S. &

of the eruptive

trap-rock

crossing and

terminating
the beds of red sandstone, was taken at the coal docks
of the Erie :Railway, at; _Veehawkcn.
It is one of the b_t and nmst
accessible localltics at wldcb to examine the two kinds of rock at their
meeting.
Usually thc trap-rock comes to the surface in beds or great
tabular layers, intruded between the beds of sandstone.
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B. IL R. aflbrd, a g.od section of a short sandstone ridge, wliieh confi,rms irl dir(,ethm to the trend of tile Palisades and ends at Fairvlew.
Sand-t.la, i)I'a tl.hl-pathie nature is abundant at Euglewood and northward t. T(.nafly in ]arise masses, loose, in and upon tile soil and surflwc
earth.
Tht, great pro,valence uf this rock iudicat_ its existence ill
tlw vivhtitv, pr,_hahly und,'r the drift hills and masses which arc here
thl,.k a.d I,cavy.
The gray, fi'ldspathic sandstone is seen in a road
('lit ab,,ut 101) yards southeast of Cresskill station.
An indurated
r,h:t]t, ow.urs up.n the v.'c,,t slope of tile Ulountaln oue-quarter ulile
xw,t of Alpln(.
It can be seen in tile road cutting, a short distauee
b(.l,e.r the cre-t of tlw mountain, on the road to Clostcr.
The rock is
of a d:_rk-purplish
,bade, and very hard and fine-grained.
:Further
'_t,-,t, and ]owt r .ll tLc mcuutaln side, there is an outcrop of t_ldspathic
salul,t.ue mid _ilic(.t_us eongh)memte, which appears_ fronl its dip, to
lie ahoy(, t|w indarated
rot.l<. The altered shales and sandstones
x_ill pr,_hably be thund at other places near the west foot of the l_mge
and 13in:z up,m the trap-rock.
Tlw thieklLe,, of tile Palisade mountain sheet of rock luay be
nwtL-ur,,l approxinlately
by tile perpendicular distance from the base
of the Pallsade_ or top of the sandstonc to the crest.
From the elevatic.n of the sandstone at Alpine, and the height of tile mountaiu_ it
i_ estimated to be ahout 100 feet. At Weehawken, it would not seem
to be lau('h more than 200 feet--measured
from tile sandstoue basis to
the top of the rang,,.

But tile erosion of' tile surface

has so altered

the .rlginal shape that su(,h esthnatcs cannot be regarded as beyoad
que_tian.
The e.lunmar structure of tlle trap-rock in the Palisades
is remarkahle.
The rudely peutagonal columns are of great length
and size. They arc to be seen on the top of the cliff fi'om tile State
line southward fi,r several miles. They are from one to two feet on a
side. In _-ome ca,_es they stand out quite separate from tile main wall
of rock.
The sides are rarely uniform, but lnorc often unequal and
sonlvtim_.s indi_ticet.
At many places tile tcudency to a 1)rismatie
strm'ture is apparent in tile joints only, aud there is no separation into
x_,'ll defin(_l _,dtunns.
Tile Palisade front, v_'hen viewed from tile
brink .f tile precipice, is not a straight wall of rock, hut a serrated or
e.rrugated
rampart,
due to tile varying angles of these eohmms.
Their size (_Ul be thlly appreciated only by this close view. Occasionally one of them or a part of one tb.lls, crashiug
trees and roek_ to the talus below.
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The rock of this range is also remarkable for its uniformity in composition.
It is of a deep bluish shade, very hard and tongh.
It is
rather fine crystalline ill its m'rangemetit of minerals.
Its composition has been referred to (see page 22). This rock brcaks equally
well in all directions and is adapted to making of blocks fi)r pavemont. And it is largely em]llo.ved in this way. Some of the stoue
Oil the western brow of Bergen hill is darker colored and finer crystalline titan that along the Pali:._des front.
There are other grades
which are lighter gray shade and resemble somewhat some granites.
Iu the absence of an,," microscopic examinations, no lithologieal dirtslOllS can be made. J3ut there are no sharp or well defined lines of
boundary_ limiting the occurrenee of these varieties here mentioned.
And as examined by tile eye unaided, tile rocks of this l.'angc cau be
said to be remarkably uniform iu their general characters.

BIG

SNAKE

tIILL

Snake hill and its companion

AND

LITTLE

SNAKE

IIILL.

hill are two isolatcxl outcrops of trap-

rock in the Haekensack
umndows.
They are promiucnt features in
the landseapc and thmiliar to nll travelers on the several railway lines
whicll eouverge as they cross the meadows towards Jersey City.
Snake hill is properly the southwest end of the S_mcus npland,
ahhough separated from it by a narrow strip of meadow land. Its
gl'eatest diameter is fi'om northeast to southwest--about
a half _uile.
The soutllern and western sides arc abrnpt, almost precipitous;
that
to the north is gentle.
The height above tide level is 203 feet. Red
sandstoue and indurated shales makes up the lower third of the northern and northwestern slopes. The rock at the base is red sandstone.
It is succeeded by a grayish-colored, indurated rock, which, ill turn is
capped by the trap-rock.
At the south side of the hill, the cut on the
!

New York and Greenwood Lake Railway exposes a mottled, shaly
rock, whose dip is towards the northwest.
The dip of the shale norfll
of the hill, at Secaueus station, is also towards the uorthwest.
Little Snake hill is one-quarter of a mile east-southeast of Snake
hill.
It is lnuch smaller than the latter, and is 76 feet high.
It is
circular, and its sides are precil)itous , eXeel)t on the south, which is
very steep. The greatest diameter is 360 feet. The only rock exposed is trap.
Both of these hills are outbursts

of trap-rock

through
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ri_ing abruptly ah.ve tin, general level and appareutly not connected
with atW otlwr elevations or outcrolls of tiffs rock.
From their heights
aml sh:tpe it _ouhl scem as if these outflows had no_ tbllowed tile
strati/i('ati_m of tile shale, hut had broken across the strata irregularly
and a,_.mnuh_ted in these two loealitia_ unless we may suppose that
tile er(b,i_m has here beeu so exeesslve as to leave them.
But from

'_

their _.irq.ular and q.llipsoidal shapes, it is not likely that therc has been
any erosion to that extent.

WAT('III'NG_

OR

FIRST

A.ND

SECOND

310U.NTAI_S,

•

['uder thi_ head are described the two long and parallel ranges of
trap-r,,_.k w]lieli_ bearing local nmnes in their difli_rcnt parts, run
from the tIighlauds in Bel_en county, in a southeast course, to Paters_m aml Little F;dIs, and theu bending south and southwcst_ cros.¢
Pass;d,', Es_(.x, Union and Somerset counties, and turning to the
uorthwe_t, m.ar B_mnd Brook, approach again the Highlands.
This
grand sweep ene]oses the L'pl)er Passaic valley_ and made the barrier
which, in post-glaclal times, held in Lake -Passaic.
[See ,inn. 1-1ep.
forl,",_o.]
The outlines of tim ranges are indicated upon the geological
map. In e.nsequenee of a probable connection between tile Fimt
mountain range anti the trap-rock hills fllrther north, in ]?mnklin
and ttohokus townships_ our descriptive notes begin with the latter.

TRAP-ROCK

fIILLS

These outcrops of trap-rock
between twq* and three miles

OF

]IAMAPO

VALLEY*

arc e,_f; of the Ramapo river and
west of tim ]_rie Railroad.
The

northernmost i_ a narrow, uorth and south ridge, and ]e._ than half
a mlh' from tile ,,,(mth aml larger hill.
Its length, fi'om uear Dar]ington, south, i_ two milts.
The eastern face is very steep and shows
som_, _.olumnar rock in a low escarpment.
It may be connected with
the _;uth ridge, although there is no visible continuous outcrop
betw('( n tlwm.
Its gr_.atest elevation is 500 feet. The neighboring
hill i_ of much gn'ater size and its height is 750 feet. Tim valley
road from I)arllnffton
to Oakland
runs near its western foot,
and, near Oakland, pareses over tlle trap-rock.
The road from
Oakhmd t_ Itohokus
is about on its southern limit.
Like the
north

ridge,

it presents

its steeper

ihee to tile east, and

I
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smnmit there arc low walls .f columnar tl'ap. The next outcl'o 1) of'
trap-rock is at Crystal lake, where tile rock is exposed ill tile cut of
tire New York, Susquehanna & Westerr, Railroad, a few rods wc.<t
of the station.
.It is fine-grained and reddish-gray color, resembling
_.

I _"

sonm altered shales. At the saw mill, about 100 yards south of the
station_ there is a small m'eu of exposed trap-rock [m the west of the
road.
Theuee, southward, the ritlgc wcs_ of the Frankliu lake road
=]lows trap-rock on ella of its high,zt point._, l'eyond, to tile south,
the drift obscures all the strata, and it is unkaowll if there be any
connection between tile outcrops here described and the 1,_i_t moantaln.
It is certainly quite reasonable to sapl)_se that the Darlington,"
Oakluud and Crystal lake hills make the northwestern end of the
]?irst mountain, thus reaching quite to the Highlands, ;1_ does tile
Second lnountain.
If such be the ,:as% Franklin lake lies in the
valley between tile two ranges, and the ponds arc iu the drift-covered
portion of the same valley.
The First mountain, or outer ruuge of the _Vatchang mountaius,
starts near Siecomac, ill Bergen county. Tile ridge trends s.utheasterly
and then south,'to Paterson, where the Passaic crosses it in a hrnad
depression, or gap, and at a height of 120 feet. Rising south of
Putcrson abruptly,
in what is known as Garret rock, its etalrse
thence to Milburn is to tile south-southwest and almost strtfight (very
slightly convex to the southeast) for fifteen miles. From Milhurn
the trend is nearly due southwest to the Chimney rock gor_e, n.rth
of Bound Brook.
In this part of' the course, also, there is a ve,:v
slight curve.to the west. From the Middle hr.ok gorge: the range
has a northeast course to Phtekalnin, where it ends. The length of
tile sweep around from Sieeolnac to lqoekamin
is filrty-lbur milch.
Its breadth is quite uniibrm, from one to role al_d a half miles.
Excel)ring the gaps at, Patersou, Great Notch, Milburn, Scotch Plains,
lqainileld and at Chimney rock, the clcvatiou of the _'rest line is quite

i_
/

uniform, rangiug from 400 to 662 feet. The heights of some of tile
more promineut points in the range, ab.ve sea-level, are as ti,llows :
Gofllo ..........................................................................
Garret reek ....................................................................

Sll feat.
500 "

Crane (U. S. C. S. ataiion), north of .Montzhur .......................
Turk Ea_:le reek ............................................................

662
620

"
"

546

"

_..... 539
45l

"
"

SpTingSeld mountain

.......................................................

Washington rock ......................................................
Bound Brook mountain ..................................................
4
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Tile _.mp_ar_, not break- iu the continuity of the roek, as might be
supposed, hut deprt,s.-inn.-. And through them the drainage of tile
valh,y t*,twe('n tile Fh'_t and Second nmuntains finds its ontlet.
The
Pas_ie crosses the Sveoml nnmntain range also, Otherwise there are
no ('orrcsl)on, lhl _ breaks in that rang% and all the drainage of tim
en ] st 1 Upper 1 a-saic valley is throug]l that stream.
Thedeprcssion
in the (;rear Not,'h i* 300 feet.
At Milburn ...................................................................

150 _et.

(;r_'cn Brook, north ol Scotch Plains ..................................

170

"

-:any Br)ok, north of Plainfield .......................................
Middle Brook, north of Bound Brook .................................

180
160

"
"

The _.,,rrc, p.ad_,u*, in tile heights of these gaps is remarkable, and
point- to some eonlnnln origin other than that of the erosive wear of
water.
In fin't fr,)m the action of the latter alone, we should have
antlelpated e-r(.ater difl_..rcn('es. The outflow at the_e points in the line
may havc been les_ than elsewhere, and the original height not very
difli_rvnt from what it i_ at present.
The streams do not appear adequate to the fm'matl,m nf such depm_ions.
V-shaped, hut l atlu'r l'-_haped gaps.
A ,,hara(,terlstle fi.,ature of the structure

B_side_ they are not the
of the ]_irst, mountain

is

the great ditti,renec in its outer and ilmer slopes. The former is steep
and in l)lac_.s previplt(m_, particularly near the the crest.
The lower
part ,,f the shTe , _.on-isting t,f red sandstone, is much nmre gentle,
alth.ugh stt,tq)er than the ilmcr, or slope towards the Second mountain.
The latter corresponds nearly (although not eVmT_yhcre so steep)
to the dip ()f tlle _aud.tone.
This peeulia,'ity of structure is owing to
the relative positions of trap-rock and sandstone.
Both the: outcrops
and the openings made in copper lnlnlng indicate the trap-rock as a
great sln,(t lying b(,twenn the altered shalc_ and sandstones.
The dips
of tile latter ,re.the outer._lope vary in anmuut from 7 ° to 15 °. The
indinati.n
of the _mdstone and shale over the trap-rock is at the
same angle.
The dir(_.tion is in general at right angles to the trend
of the nmuntah_, or in other words, the strike corresponds with the
axis of the ran_..
North of Paterson the dip is west-southwest mtd
we_t ; thence to Bound l:;r.ok it is towards the northwest;
beyond to
l'lm.kamln the direetlon is to the northeast qnarter.
The junction of the ._mtlstone and the trap-rock is to bc seen at
l)ater.qm, in 5[orri_ hill, and also in ]-l'artleys quarry south of that
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city.
in Morris hill the exposure oi'samlst.n% conglomerate, bedded
and prisomtic, or columnar trap-rock is very fine. The _andstone at
the fbot of the hill is succeeded by a siliceous conglomerate, in which
tile average size of the pebbles is ii'om one-quarter to an inch in length.
There are some of larger size, up to six inches in length.
They are
mainly quartz, with red shale aml sandstmm, a few of blue limestone,
and rarely one of guei_.
They are disposed in irregular lines in the
sandy matrix, and in some of the beds these liaes of pebbles are more
nearly horizontal than the bedding,
l_esting upon the c.onglomerates
and sandstones there is a thickness of 25 ti_et of trap-rock
which
allpcars as a bedded rock, having plan(_ of division parallel to fl_e
stratification of the ufiderlying sandstone.
Upon it is th_ prismatic
or cohmmar trap-rock, 50 to 60 thet, high, and ibrmlng the top of the
hill.. The prisms and eohmms are inelinc_l frmn the vertical towards

:

the west, that is, their longer axes are at right angles to the I)eddiag
planes of the strata under them.
Tile two rocks arc grandly exposed
in Hartley's qnarry_ where, by the rcmowd of the talus of earth ao.d
stone and the quarrying of the sandstone, a wall of reek ab_)ut 180
tbct in height is to be seen. [t is seen to good advantage from the
depot of the Delawar% lzmkawauna and Western Railroad Company,
and also from the line of the l?nterson toni Newark Railroad.
The
removal of the talus has left the lower portion of the trap-rock of a
yellowish shade.
That at the top (the natural biufl') is gray.
The
characteristic red of the lower part of the wall indicate._ the sandstone.
Neither here nor in Morris hill does there appear to be any alteration
in the sandstone to any extent, more than one or two feet ti'om the
line of contact.
The old copper mines north oil'Plainfield also work_.l
on tile line of eontac:t and in tile altered shales immediately under the
trap-rock.
On the upper slope the l_ield rain% near Warrenvillc,
l)enetrated 10 tbct of red shale; then 8 feet of a gray sandstone, with
sumelaycrs of shale ; then a black shale containing fisl.i remains ; and,
at bottom, a hard, gray sandstone impregnated with copper ores, and
1'
evidently close upon the trap-rock.
. e thickness of the overlying
shales and sandstones was tbund to he about 30 feet. l;n the openings
of the American Copper Mining Company, northe,'t_t of Somervil[e,
the copper-bearlng shale directly under the trap-rock has been worked
in some distance: on a dip of 10 c or 12 ° towards the northeast.
The
northwest slope of this range shows generally trail-rock outcrop% and
shale only on the lower part of it near the valley.
On the outer slope
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tile _nd-tmm rises higher.
At Paterson it is witltiu 150 tbet of' tile
_-ummit ; on tlw Mount Pleasant turnpike, we.st of Llewellyn Park,
it is over 5q)q)fi.e_ high aml l()l) below the crest. Soutlawest of Milhurn and ar_)und t. ehwl_amhl

the sam]stone

does not nmke up su

great a prlq)ortlon of this sh)lle. The boundary of' tile trap-rock,
_lmwn 10 the _q,.lo_i('al anal), tbllows this line of gentler and steeper
_Iolw-.
The .%,('.nd nmmataha is parallel to tim First nmuntain aaad is Sel)ar-ahnl l)-tbm it 10":) narow wdley.
Red shale mad sandstone are the
roek._ (.r,,laping out between the trap-rock slope of the First mountaha
and Ihc _tv_,lwr th_'e of tile Second mountain.
The breadth of their
aut,'r.p varlc_ t'mm one-quarter
to three-quarters
of a mile. Tim
length aaf the range fi'mn tile Ramal/o river, near Pomptoal Furlaac__,,
t_) ]'_ern:ml.vilh,, N fiwty-eight antics, and its breadtla from, one to
three miles.
Its Izreater length and breadth, and its greater curves at

,._

em], are nofable a'_ compared with the outer, or First nmuntain.
It i_ r_.markabh, tbr tile greater irregularities
in its crest Ibm, its
double erect ill places, its greater elevation, and the absence of
(h,prc--iml_ or gap., excepting where the passaic crosses it, at Little
Falls.
The greatest height is in High mountain, five miles northwest
of Pater-on, wlaere tile elevation is 879 feet--about
as high as tile
front a,r southe_-tern border of tile Highlands.
The delwession at
Little Fall_ i_ wide and 160 feet high.
East of Caldwell it is 691
ti't.t, aml tht, range is broad and double-crested.
There is slight lowerin,_zat Summit to :H8 feet. Thence southwest and wcsterly the elevafi,m, are 4111)t_ 500 feet, rising to 600 feet near Mount Horeb.
A
cr(_ss seetiuu of the range with its characteristic features, would show
a steep qope towards tim valley and the Fimt mountain, and a some_hat broad -ummit wi0a the two crest lines and a long slolle towards
the enclosed or Upper Pa.:saic valley.
The rock structure is essentially
llke that .f tlae First lnountain.
The red sandstone and shale is
_.lt'}l

eapped Ily a sheet of trap-rock, and that, ill tart b covered in large part
by drift.
The red, shaly surface near _[ount Horel), and tile double
crest indi_m, the possibility of an interval between two sheets of tmpro(.k, _w_.npied by shale or sandston% particularly where the range is
Iw[*ad. llut oMng to tlm amount of drift concealing the strata, no
sua_h I)t)(ly of intervening rock has been as yet discovered.
The sandstnm. umh, rneath the trap-rock is to be seen on the left bank of tile
Passaic, below Little Falls.
The old quarries were in the sandstone
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On the Keelin pile% one mile below the

village, tile latter rock is columnar in structure.
At this place the
unaltered shale appears under tile trap-rock mid in contact with it;
_hen a I_wdof line-crystalline trap-rock, three feet thi(.l¢, above which
rises the columnar m_Lss,rcllresentc_l in Plate No. 5. ql'his ro('k also
is fiae-cawstalline.
The prisms m'e mostly pentagonal, although a
few are hexagonal in cross sc('tious, aud tlaey are from one to three
feet in diameter.
Where broken ,if, the tops are concave.
Tile longest
of them does not exceed 15 £eet in length.
They lean a little to the
north-northwest,
or stand perpendi('ular to the plane of the dip in the
umlerlying sandstone.
The engraving of Plate No. 5, is from a
ph(,togmplfic view taken from a standpoint a t_w rods southe.q.sr of
them.
The same cohmmar structure is observable in the bluff' south
frola this locality.
At Little Falls, the prlslnatic structure is very
mm'ked ill the ledges below the flails and (m both banks of the stream.
Plate So. 2 exhibits something of it, in connection with the joints
which traverse the rock at right angh_ to the prisms.
These prisms
are frolal t'_vo tO _ela tbet long, and usually one to six inches across.
They are quite irregular in cross seotion_ and tim tbl'ms vary from
flattened triangular to hexagonal.
?tnother noted locality of cohmmar
trap-r(a'k in this range is at a small quarry southwest (.f Little Falls,
mad near Green Brook.
They arc very large and regular ill croSS
section, Ilut lhey are not so exposed to view as at the Keelin lllaec.
Generally the outer slope of this raagc is not so steep as that of the
First lnommfin, and there tare no mural walls of much height.
There
are some abrupt ledges on the northeast side of High mountain and in
the range west of Paterson, but to the southwest of 1Attle Falls the
slope is steep, without being iareeipitoas.
The rocks of tile First and Seeoml mountains arc mostly fine-grained,
compact and tough, aml grayish to (lark-blue in COil)r,apparently dolerites_ like tim Bergen bill. rock.
In some of tile oaatcrops oaa the upper
Surth('e the amygdaloid structure is observed; als% the cellular has
been recognized.
The latter is evidence of cooling without pressur%
as if the outflow llad passed beyoml the shale" strata.
The great
changes whieh the shale h_ mldergone near the trap-rock, as seen in
the copper mines of these mages_ is evidence of the subsequent outlmrst
of the igueous rock aml coming out through tile parted shale and sandstone strata.
'File copper ores appear to have had their origin about
the same tim% as they tare confined to a narrow belt of thw feet in
width at tim plane of contact.
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]lut the most remarkable lhet in thee ranges is their parallelism tier
s_, h*ng a distance, and their unilbrmity of breadth and height.
We
eann[)t hel l) believing that th(,ir origin was brought abe,it by like
(_alrse_

I'OMPTON

and

wa_

('olrtenrl)4)nitlreo(r,_.

FURNA(E
MI_I'NTA[N

TRAP--RO(I{
9 AND

I[[L[,_

T4)WAKHOW

PA('I.[ANACK
Oil

II(X)K

OR

PI_EAt.:.N'E.'4S

M(')I'NTAI.N',

Tln.se several names are given to the d|ffercnt ])arts of a corrthmous
r:mgc. The trelld frq,m the ln_rthwest_ at Petal)ton , is first southeast
and _hen s_,uth, cllrving to .,outhwcst at 5Iead's basin; thence west to
near Lower 5Iontville, _bere it heads again [o the south and disappear_ beneath the alluvial arrd drift beds of the Par,sale valley near
Pine Brook.
The h.ngth of the range is 16 miles, and its breadth is
from an eighth to three-fourths
of a mile. For its more accurate
dei_Tn,ation, retl.ren(.e is made to the geological real). From its curving trend we inti.r that fl)r a ])art el" its course the stmla of sandstone
have hel,n br,_kell aero,_, a._ it is scarcely probable that the heds of tire
latt,.r ,llp in _o many dirt_.tions in so short a distance.
The shape is
that of two revemed, crescent tbrms connected.
Owing to the drift,
'_hcre arc only a lbw outcrops of sandstone to decide as to its position
_)r its r_.lati,)ns to the, tral)-rock.
The ridge at Pompton ])'uruace is
very narrow and ira sid(,s are 1)oth steel). The calcareous e,)rlglomerate
appears on the northwest il)ot of tlre ridge, dil)ping to lh(.' west-southw_,st, under the trap-rock;
arrtl under the cor_gl_)merate there is a
._anll.tone, also dit)pin_ to the southwest.
East of the lake it risc._
and the greatest e]evatlon attained is 478. feet near where the l'ompton
and Pater_)u road ero,_cs it. The PL'eakness part of the range has a
maximum height _t' _89 t_et. Towards lhe south and we.st it is
narr_)w and h)wer, slnkiug down, at the Pompton river, to 170 tl.vt.
IIere the gap is al,art a half mile across, and the rock connection is
not :lpparent.
The crest _t' tire ])ackanack, or Prcakness ridge, is of
tral)-ro(,k ; the ,lopes are so drlft-covered that no outcrops arc to be
seen.
Th(. T_wakhow, or I[ook mountain, is the revemed curve of
thi_ r:mg(, and has its (._nvt,x ]'rent towards tire northwt_t.
This
mou_tah) is narr*,w, excepting at the west, where the trap-rocl¢ outero[, att_lins a hr_r,lth ,_f one mile and an elevation of 459 t_et. The
slope uI) fr,_m the ]'assaie river valley on the southeast is steel) , whereas
th_,_(, to the. n,,rth and west are ranch more gentle; and while the
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latter are of trap-rock, the former is samlstoue quite two-thiMs of the
way frmn base to crest. Tim Morris Canal and the Boonton Branch
Railroad line cut into the rock of this range, more or less, all the way
fi'om Mountain View, or 3lead's basin, to near Montville.
In con_,

sequence of the drift nmss west of Prcakneas, aml the alluvial beds in
the Mead's basin gap, there are thw sandstone outcrops on the flanks
of the ridge, and the mt_de of the outflow of the trap-rock, whether
across the strata or conformable to them, is not certain.
A_t the north-.
west, near Pomptou ],'urnaee_ the trend of the ridge corresponds to
the stratification of the sandstone_ but for oue mile each way f'rom
Mead's basin there arc no strato visible.
It seems reasonable to believe
thai; the curve consists of a series of offsetting nol"theast and southwest
dikes connectcd by outflows through fi'aetnres across the strata.
This trap sheet, or series of sheets_ making up this motmtain_ is not
so thick as that of the Second mountall b or that of' the First mountain.
From the height of the mountain and the known elevation of
the saudstone at Vreeland's
quarry, the thickne_ss is apparently not
less than 300 feet.
The rock of the Hook mountain is eellnlar near _[ountaia View,
particularly that on the lower part of the southern slope.
But generally it is dark-colored and fine-crystalline, or even crypto-crystalline;
and_ in general, the rock is much flncr than that of the outer ranges.
At some localities near the Pompton and Paterson road the rock is
coarser-crystalline
and evntains a notable percentage of magnetite.
It
weathers to a rusty-brown rolor.
The chemical composition of specimens of it analyzed, show more ferreons oxide and less alumhm than
the grayish-bhm rocks of Bergen Idll.

x,VI_ST

OF

I'OMPTON

PLAINS.

There are two trap-rock outcrops, hut of very limited areas, northeast of Moutvillc_ and close to the Highl:mds.
The first to be notk_d
is about mm mile from Montville, and near Wanghaw.
'Tim boumlaries of the ontcrop make it abnost cit'cular, but (_wiag to the drit_
lmreabonts, there is much uncerblinty about their location.
The rock
is gray and medium tiue-crystalline.
The other range is northeast of
the last, and runs west of the hamlet of Jacksonville, and west of
Pompton Plains.
It forms a part of its length, a rocky surfitce, particularly that on t|m west, and it is close to the gneissic rock slopc.
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The eastern _ide of thi_ range is obscured by drift deposits.
Its
length from southwest to northeast is one mile. Both of the outcrops
are shown on the geo]ogleal map.
What, if any_ connection these
onter_q_s ]row' towards the ()tiler trap-rock ridges to tile cast and south,
is relMer_,d alt_)gt.thcr uncertain by the diluvial formation of Pompton
I'lain_.
They all)ca,. ;l_ isolated, low hills on the border of the
]Iigllhmd,.
IIIKER_S1

Tile ]('ngth of intl.rval

OR

MOREIIOUSE

IIILL,

"

from the south end of Hook

tlikcr's hill, is tw. :Ind a half miles.
above the level of the Pa_aie valley
their eonneetlcm.
From tile general

mountain to

In the absence of any ontcrol)s
alluvium, it is nnccrtain about
level_ common to the shale cast

and w_.,t_ it (h)cs m}t appear prnbahlc that the trap-rock is continuous_
although the t,_,ud ,d' em'h would indicate one line connecting them.
If ('ontinnous, the ro_.k is ('oveled by the alluvial beds of the wet
naea,lm_s south _f Pine Brook.
P_iker's hill is a single ridge, having
the fcature- of steep e,q._terly and gentle westward slope; characteristic
of the trap-rock r:mges ()n the east. lts course also corresponds to
them.
It is thrce and a half miles hmg and a half a mile across.
The greatest height is 473 feet. The shale clops out high up on the
t_lst_.ru th['e ; on the west there is considerable drift.
I,ONG

HILL.

Limg hill is well named, as it is a long, narrow ridge, baying a
general southwest course, from Chatham to Meyerville_ and then a
west-southwest
course to tile Passaie_ at Millington_ beyond which it
runs on nearly to Liberty Corner.
Its length is eleven miles_ and its
mean breadth of trap-rock outero 1) between a quarter and a half a
mile. The height of tile ('rest line is remarkable
for its unlformity_
the several higher point_ on it being 485 feet_ 472 ti_et_412 feet, 432
ti,ot, 445 tbet aml 450 feet, resl)eetively , or a variation of 73 feet only
at six stations in eleven miles.
Its course is about parallel to the
S:,cond mountain.
At Millington_ the Passald crosses this range of
rock in a narrow and deep gap, which is 200 feet deep and but a half
mile wide at the top. The trap-reek crops out in the crest and makes
up the nm'thwe-terll -lolle uf the hill ; the shale rises nearly to the
crest .n the s_buthea,tern face, leaving the thickness of tile sheet of
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intrusive rock less than in the mountains to tile southeast.
Owing to
the absence of glacial drift on tile hil]_ tile rocks of tile surfitec are
much weathered and of a dull brownish shade. In eomllosition tile)"
tire like the rock of south end of llook nmuntain.
The shales under
the trap-rock arc apparently unaltered, except vet')" near the phme of
contact.
On the northwest slope tltere is scarcely any shale or sandstone to be seen, and the foot of this slope is buried hcneath the drift
and alluvial masses of the Great swamll.
BASKING

RIDGE

TRAP-ROCK.

There is much uncertainty about the extent of ihls. outcrop and its
relations to Long hill Oil tile south and the Second nlotllltllln 1-ange
to the west. The mal)s of tim survey have representtxl it as aseparate
outerop nf triangular shape, the apex of the triangle being" pointed
towards the north and near the village of Basking Ridge.
The limits
of this trap-rock area have been retained essentially as giv(m upon the
map, alth.ugh the nor|hent end of it is a little nearer to lhe village
than represented on the mall of 1867.
From the at)sence of any shale
outcrop between it and the eastern end of tile Second mountain r,'ulgc
it is not unreasonable to supl)ose that these are connected.
Jn that
ca-Cathis outero 1) is the end or horn of tMt long crescentic hinge.
One mile east of Bermu'dsville there is a trap ]till or ridge, a half
mile long, extending northward, fi'om tile Bernardsviltc
and 31orrlstown road to the Highhmds.
Its slopes are smooth and regular, but
the surtace is very stony.
This outcrop is not apllarently
connected widl either the Second mountain or the Basking Ridge outcrop.
The rock of the summit is fine-crystalline ; that of the eastern slope
is more celhdar.
-N'EW

VERNON

AND

I,OANTAKA

TP, AP-IIOCK,

These two names are given to two ridges south of Morl'istown, in
Passale and Morris townships, which together tbrm a horse-shoe
shaped 1-ante with New Nrernon in the enclosed wdley.
Tile Loantaka ridge runs ti'om near the Basking Ridgc road_ one mile south of
Morristowl b in a southeast course to (h'een Village.
The ]_,oantaka
brook flows at its eastern foot tbr three miles nearl.v. And ilia slope
towards it is not so steep as that towards the enclosed valley.
It is
trap-rock;
that to the west and south is shale and thcn trap-rock.
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Th,. maxinmm devati,m of this rhlge is 427 feet. There is a gap a
half mile from tile wv-t end which is 280 feet high.
"Flu, Nvx_ Vcrm,n range runs from Green Village in a westerly
direction t,* tile valh T of Primrose brook, near the Highlands
slope.
It is la'_uuh.r th:m the Loantaka outcrop and higher, rising to a height
,,f 467 fi.et m,ar New Vernon.
Like the other ridge, its slopes are of
unequal d_,s<.,,nt, The outol', or southern, going flown to tile Great
.warn p lewd of 2 I-0 fi,et ; that towards the north is steeper and shorter.
The two arv thought to be connected by rock, cvvered by diluvial beds,
a short ,li-iam,e west of Green Village, where tile height of tile surtb.,.e is onlv 270 t;._,t. The interval of concealed rock is very short.
The ranffe_ at,, I'.,naeeted upDn the geological map with this report.
Tilt. rock i- generally fine-crystalline.
On the surtkee it is much
wt.athercd, and in plaee_ a-_ulne_ a cellular aspebt. The relations of
the dmh, to the trap are not altogether eonfbrmable, and it is highly
prohahh, thai somc of the trap-rock has broken across the shale. The
general p:n':dlellsel to the outer concentric, curved ranges is note_orthy.
This one is the innermost and smallest.

MARTIN_S

,It

DOCK.

The trap dike at Martin's (lock is so characteristic that it is included
in this li_t, although it is of limited extent and not large enough to be
n.pre,cnted upon the geological map. The outflow is about one-eighth
mih' up tlu, river fr,,m thedock and oil the left bank.
The following
cut tl'hm, N,_. 6) is from a photograph of the bhlff taken last autumn.
There are here t;:,) apparently unconnected masses of trap-rock interhtxhled with the red _mdstone, as shown in the engraving.
The total
thl,'km'-- fr.m the riV(T, or water level, to the top of the bluff does
not rt_u.lt ;l(I feet.
The sandstone separating these two heds may be
t_,* tN.t thick.
The bMs descend towards the northwest at all angle
of I0 °. A l.,ut 21,) li,et west of where the view w_ts taken, the bedded
trnp-rock disappear_ lu,neath the tide water of the river, and no IllOre
is to ht' seen of it in that dirt_.tion.
The shale in COntact with this
ilm,rb,.dded

trap-ro,'k

is of yellowish

color and somewhat

indurated.

The trap-rock is line-crystalline and shows, near the center, a teudency
to a lWi_math ' strm.ture.
Near the shale it assumes a betided appearanee. Its greatest thickness is ahout 12 feet. Both to eastward and
al_o wt,_t the river

bank

is red, shaly

sandston%
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unaltered.
No signs of this dikc have I)een observed on the surthce
at any distance from tile river..
Down the river one mile, and opposite Whitehead's
clock, the
dredging operations and sul)marine blasting of the top of a reef have
proved tile existence of an indurated slnde'al)out 500 f`cet wide, crossing the river on a northeast and southwest course and 5 to 12 feet
below level of low water in the river.
But no trap-rock has been
found at this locality.
It does' not seem to be at all connected with
the outtlow at Martin's ,lock.
Southwest of the Raritan river the trap-rock was tbund in the cut
of' ttle New Jel_ey Railroad Company_ about two miles west of' _N-ew
Brunswick, and on the surfiace in a ravine a few rods northwest.
The
same rock was encountered in the old copper mine three miles west of
the town, although it _yas not; seen upon the surf we.
These trap dikes and altered shales near New Brunswick indicate a
very general disturbance along this border of tile f`ormatiol b excepting
the interval f`rom Staten Island sound to the Raft(an river'.

'('RAP-ROCK

OF

LAWRENCE

BROOK,
I'_OC I,: Y

t

TEN-MII,E

RUN

MOUNTAIN

AND

HILl.

The boundary lines of` this extensive outcrop have been described
in the "Geology of ,Vet_ Jersey."
They art' shown on tile geolegi(.al
ma 1) also. A peculiarity of much of`this range is its evennc-,s of surtltce with the country bordering it. It is not above the general level at
any point east of the Pennsylvania l_ailroad line. The Ten-mile Run
mountain has its outer slopes well marked, and the shale and trap-rock
line is ldainly marked, but the inner border is obscured by the Sand
Hills drift, and it is not much higher than these hills of drift.
The
Lawrence brook .and the Ten-mile ]'_llll mountain together make a
semi-clrcular range with its convex front to the west. But the Rocky
l-]ill range, which is colmected with it across the Millstone, appears as
a second arc with its convex side to the south.
The northwesterly
dips in the shale surrounding this trap-rock outcrop do not indicate a
eonlbrmity to the strike of the shale in these outflows, but the existence of cross fractures_ somewhere il_tthe line, hnd particularly in the
Ten-mile Run mountain, southeast from Rocky Hill, to Dean's.
The
I_ocky Hill ridge stands out. much more prominently above the general
level of the red shale eouutLv north and south of' it. It is about 400
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fi'et high n,,rth (,t' l)rlnc_.ton.
In Mount Rose it attains aa elewltion
of' 409 fi'vt. It i- t,, b(' nbs, Tv,_l that the northwestern
end of this
range p,)int- t,,ward_ th(. S,,urland mountain and is Iwo miles only
from it. Thl. Nq.w Y,,rk and l)hiladell)hia New l.ine Hailroad cuts
aor{ly-s
thl. (.Xtl'q,lnt,
'_,l%I(,rn
(,lid of
this
range
near Hopewcll Junction.
No ('nnm,c.tl.n is :lpp:trcnt in the sm'fh('e between the Snurhmd and
Rocky Hill ntiig_,_, ah]t(mSi so near together.
The trnp-rot.k _)f thi_ rang_' is nmlnly a quite coarse-orystalline
(h_h'ritc. Scar Ro*'kv ttill it has been (lnnrricd extensively for paving
hh_eks amt thr road nmt(,rlals.
It has c.,eapcd glaciation, and the surfiu'e is very _:m.rally much wcatlwred or covered hv tile dccomposc_l
rock nmteri:tls.
There are, ('_mseqm,ntly, ti:wcr outcrops than on the
Pali._ade and Wat('hnnff mmmtain ranges.
.N*(_n"
thv trap-r,)ek the shah.s are much altered_ being generally of
n dark-pnrl_li-h t,) bhfi.h shade and hard.
An'd the alteration induced
in tim .hah. i. tract.;dd_., ill pla('e_, for maay rods fl'onl tile ti'ap-roek.
At Ro(.kv ttill the nodulc- of' epldote are observed in the shale north
_d' tim tt_q_. At the (_rig_town
copper mine the altered shales arc
l)ent,tratt,d hy the sha_'ts of tile mla(. and tile ore is found in them.
Tlw R.vkv Ilill trail-rock is bordered on each side by a belt of the
imbmtt_l
_hnlc; and tile railroad cuts, w_t of Hopewcll, attbrd
excellent sr(.ti(m_ of these shales indurated near tile trap-rock.
T'ENNIN(iTON _IO['NTAIN.
Thl- outcrop .f trap-rock
makes a hold, sharp ri(lge_ standing
isldated in a r(,d-shale district, but on a line connecting Rocky hill
and l_ahl Pate hill.
The course of the ridge is northc_lst and snuthwe-t, and in nearly three miles long'. Its height is about 400 feet.
BALI)

PATE

IIILL,

Bald Pate hill i_ bounded by the shales of the 5[om'e's creel% Jae6b_s
er_.ek, and Fidh,r', creek valleys, and oil tile west by tile Delaware
riv(.r. The ,'xWnt of' this outcrop, back fi'om the river, is l)ctween
tw. and three miles. • Its height" is about 400 feet above tile level of
th,' _amd fi_h.r,,br 460 feet above tide level. Theslope to tile northwest i_ rather gentle; that to the south is nbrupt; nnd so is that
towards tin' river.
There is a trap hill on the Pennsylvmlia
side
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which corresponds to this hill as its southwestern
extension.
rock of Bald Pate resembles, in general, that of Goat hill.

6t
The
It is

coarse-erystalllne.
The surlhee is, in many outcrops, somewlmt
weathered.
'Pbe shale near it, on tile south slope, is hard and nmeh
altered.
BEI,I,E

MOI:N'FA

IN.

l_;elle mountain is the name giveu to tile isolated hill betweea Bald
Pate and Goat hills.
It is apparently unconnected with any other
trap-rock onterops around it. Tim side towards the river is a wall of
rock abrupt tbr over 100 feet up fi'om the river lflain.
The trend of
the hill is about north 20 ° on.st. The 1)tinware here runs to the
southeast,

or almost at right angles to the strike of this range.

The

height of the lfill above tim Delaware is about 250 fbet. On tile river
side the rock is traversed by joints, \vhieh divide it into thin plates,
or ttat prisms ; and these joints rna on northeast and southwest courses.
Thc surface portions of thc rock are inuch weathered and arc grayishwhite in color.
SOURLA.NDMOUNTAIN.
Under this head the continuous range from Goat hill, on the Delaware, to l!'laggtown, in Somerset county--a
distance of seventeen
miles--is described.
Its eour,,e is nearly due northeast.
The boundaries of the trap-rock are showu on the gcologleal map. The average
breadth of the outcrop is al;out one mile. The ridge is between 300
and 400 t_et above the plain country on either side, and in Goat hill it
rises to a height of 491 i;eet above title level. It is peculiar in its structure, consisting of a central belt or core of trap-rock with belts of indurated shales on each side. The slopes arc not unequal and are both
of shale.
The trap-rock constitutes the top. The distance to which
the altcl_xtion in the shales Ires taken plac_ is noteworthy.
And the
bluff east of Lambertville is perhaps the best locality in the State tbr
studying tile results of such changes in this rock. 'J.'ournmline occurs
irregularly disseminated through tim blue, hm'd rock near the line of
contact.
Further away tile shale has a dark-purplish
shade.
And in
it arc nodular masses of essidote.
The red, unaltered sandstone is
first observed about a quarter of a mile fi'onl tile t_q)-rock outcrop.
A similar change and the same milmrals were observed ill the shales
north of the trap on the Pennsylvania side of the river.
And goner-
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ally tilt. shale near tim trap-rock is very hard, ringillg when struck.
It break- int,_ rcetanffular bhwks, and is adapted to rough stone
mas(,lll T.
The hrq.adth of the belts of altered shale is from one-quarWr to o half mile eat.h. The dip is uniformly to the north and northwe,t and at aogh,s c_f 2IV t,, 40 °. Near Snydertown, tile shale forms
the crt',,t (d" the ridg,,, and the trap-rock occupies the southern slope.
Wc-t _,f this l,oh_t the t rap-rqa'k outcrop makes a bend to the north, and
.'l_ fiw a_ Ro_'kt.wn, there a_ain making the crest of the ridge.
So
gap .r evidences of an interlocking of' shale widl this rock couhl be
tlmml h(,rt,. From the unilbrmity in the dip of the shale, the outflow
Olq_ears tqphave l)_x,nbetween the layers, and tile great alteration, both
above and behbw, show that it is an intrusive sheet. The excessively
h:lrd _-]lalt,s have rt,sistt_l weathering, and hence stand u1) more promin(,n_ in phu'_., th:m the intru.ive mass. Geuei'ally the trap-rock is
mu(.h weathered on tile surfiwe, and it appears in irregularly rounded
m:t_¢(,, aml is m_t ..lid.
In Goat hill, and also eastward to Rocktown,
thi. r,.'k i- a g_ly, ('_:trse-crystalline aggregate of labradorite
and
aufitc with trat'c, (_f' mxi.metite.
In chemical composition it does not
vary much fi'(ml the ro('ks of l'alisode mountain.
The soil resulting
from the dl-integmtlon of the rock and its decomposition has a dark,
browni-h-rt,| c.h,r and is verr fertile.
This rock 11:_ been quarried
(,xten_ivcly iLr paving hlocks and ibr monuments;
also tbr road
material-.
.%.I.EXSOCbXEN

CREEK

TRAP-ROCb:,

Thi_. ouWrop of trap-rock is an isolated hill or ridge, rising up
abruptly fr,an the rivcr to a height of 250 feet. The length of the
outcro|) t_ola _.outhuest to northeast is about two miles. It issurrounded
l,y altered _hale% _ hi('h dill uniformly to tile northwest, although the
line- (,f dlvi.lon between the shale an(I the trap-rock are not located
a_'eurately on m_,ouut of the earthy covering.
The northw_t slope of
the hill is ffenth, ; that towards the river is steep and rocky. It appears
to b,, a .'-hort aml {_olated outi)urst of trap-rock.
FLE3I

[NGTON

TRAI'-ROCI.:.

The ouWr, q) of trap-ro(.k at Flemington
is small, not exceeding a
single square mile.
It makes a short ridge west of the town_ on
whh'h the ('emetery is located. ° Its northeastern
limit is near the
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Klincsvillc
road, and the southwestern
is near the old copper mine,
while tile Neshanic crcek, No. 1, is its western limit.
A dike runs
across tile Stockton road near this stream, and east of the mine.
From tile extent of black and dark-colored, indunlttd shales in the
r

vicinity of Copper hill
Flemington, it is evident
althongh they have not
Flemington lo_lity, and
POINT

and ill the belt of
that trap dikes nmst
been fonnd cropping
ou tile Delaware, ncer
PLEAS,_,NT

country northwest of
travtl_O these shales,
out, excepting at the
Point Ple,'k_ant.

TI:AP-ROO],:.

The bluff at Point Pleasant affords a very line cross section of the
indm,-atcd shales and included trap-rock at this loeality. Thcshalc under
ttfis outcrop is ahnost black, and is very hard, resembling basanitc. The
trap-rock, also, is very douse and film-grained.
It rrol)s out on the road
:,.scendlng the hill fi'om the station.
Higher up the indurated shale
again appears, and still hlghcr the trap-rock agail b as if there were two
interbedded
masses of trap-rock.
]:;ut the outcrop is not traceable
over a mile from the river.
Tile very fine seetiou along the Lackalong creek, two miles fnrther cast, shows an unbroken succession of
shales only.
It is quite probable that this is one of a series of trap
dikes traversing the high ground and region of altered shales, which
extends from the Delaware, lmrtheast by Croton and Chcrryvillc,
nearly to the valley of the South Branch.
They have not reached the
surface elsewhere, or have not been found, although the countr.v has
bean carefully examined tbr them.
Beyond Point Plcasmlt, northwest, there art no outcrops of traprock on the New Jersey side of thc river, although there are large
areas of such rock on the Pennsylvania
side, back of Uhlcrstown;
and at the Ringing rocks, west of Milford.

ROUND

MOUNTAIN.

Round mom_tain is the name usually given to tile rocky ridge
cast of the South Beaneh, and south of Stanton, in Ihmtcrdon
count)'.
The ridge trends easterly from the river, and the outcrop is
little more titan a mile iu length.
Tilt south side is steep and stony
the top is quite smooth, aud the north slope is more gentle.
The loose
ta'ap-roek on the surfiace marks the area of outcrop.
On the northwest,
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and also ml tie, 4,:t.t, tlw -h:d,,. arc somewhat indurated, and tilt varying dips indh-att _t di_turh:me_, ,d' thc strata.
Tile barometric obscrvatl,m., makt. '_ht. t.b.va|iOll of lllp SUlnFIIIt, above Stanton, about 150
fi'cb or ;5(10t[_t abort, tlw oct,ao. The rock is fine-crystalline and of
grayMl

voh)r.
IS*I'ND

"_'ALI,I:Y,

I_It ('[',_IIHTI_'NK

MOI'NTAfN.

The ll, mml V:dhw monntain, so named from tile horse-shoe shaped
valh'y _hich it_ ,,w(,cI) bound-, on tile north, east and slmtl b is solnetime,- kll,_w _1- l'Md,"_ m.untain, although the latter belongs more
1)arti(,ul:My t, Ihe m)rth(,rn -weep of the range.
Its peculiar shape is
slmwu by tht. m:ql. Tlw mouutalu on the north side of tile valley is
a narrow trod -lt::t'l_ r_wky rldg,_,. At the southeast: the crest lowers,
aod the rq,:ltl h,;tdin_ ca-tward out of tile valley then crosses in a
dt,l,rt,s.i,,n.
'l']tt. la¢lunlain soutll of tile valley is high and much
broader thao that .Jz tlw lmrth, extending nearly three mile.s in a south
direction.
Tht, *,lvvathnl :it the U. S. C. and G. S. station on this part
of tile nmff_, i, 8111}tbct. )tl,vordiuff
to barooletrie
observations, the
_unlmit of tlw cn'-t line on the north ix 7130 flint, and at the road oil
tlw southca-t t211 tk,ct. The sh.ptu outward are, ill general, not, so
._te_'p a_ tllo_t, tmsaM tilt, llound valley.
The shale and sandstone
exposed in tlw railr.ad t,tltS_aud otller outcrops on tile north and cast;
sides of thl- ha.urn:fin, dip to the north aud northeast.
Ill tile valley
the dips art, towards tile northwest, where tile dlreetion can be made
out with ct,rtablty.
2t_. on tile west, in tile valley of Prescott brook,
the dips an' all we.-tvrly, tile outcrop of trap-rock is not everywhere
contbrnulld_' to tht, bMdinff of tile shales, and it appears to be near
axial line_ in tilt' ,hah,, or the dips ill tile latter are evidences of disturbmwe- iudu_'ed by fll_, trap-rot'k.
It seems reasonable to assume
that tlw igIll'ous
l'ovk here followed tile lines of axes, or jusl; where
tile rock us_ tilt, m._t likely to open aIId let ou_; the intrusive mass.
Tile shale_ iu l_ound valley are not altered where they have been
ol)_ervcd ; but on the outc'r _lopes, at tile southwe.st, there is a belt of
dark-colored
hldurah,d _hale bordering the trail-rock.
'l'hc Central
ltailr,,ad onto, bt,twc_,n White ttouse and Lebanon, exllose SOlllealtered
r.cks norfl_ of the mountain and near its base. The shale of tile
l'mmd valley is Iiound_l on tile northwest: by gneissic rocks.
The ro_.k of |hls mountain is generally of a grayish color and rather
coarsely crystalline.
There are, on the south, scum dark-colored, dense
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surfiwe

is very

stony

(;5
and

the

outcrop

somewhat weathered ill appearance. !File soil, resulting fi'om its disil,tegratlon, is noted fi,r its adaptation to some kinds of fi'uit trees, as
well as for its fertility.
_r
NEW

t;ERM2,NTOWN

AND

SILVER,

OR

MELICI-:

IIILL.

These areas of tr_ap-rock have been describ_¢l and represent_xl ill the
reports and maps of tile survey, and there is little to add to what has
already appeared in print. The senliciretdar outcrop near this border
of the Highlands is noteworthy, and its resemblance to that of Round
Valley mountain is suggestive of like eausos in their origin. Tile
variation in the strike and dip of tile shale ncar the_ hills indic,'ate_a
cutting across the strata at some point. Silver hill is apparently unconnected with the -New Germantown range on the surfilce. On both
of"them the shale rises higher on their south and east slopes. Towards
tile north and west tile)" are all trap-rock. The rock of Silver hill is
dark-coh,rcd, dense and prismatic in structure, and the surihee is
largely nmde up of angular trap fragments. According to barometric
observations, the height above tide level is near 500 t_et. The rock
of tlle _N'ewGermantown hill also is _f fine-crystalline nature, and
resembles that of the Silver hill. Botb are doleritcs in ¢vmposition.
Thc surthcc features of this red sandstone formation have been
incidentally described in great part in the report on the drift of tile
State in 1880.* The eontbrmation of the district is shown ill part,
on the topographical map of-Northern _-cw Jersey, published in 1882.
And the prec_ting de.scriptions of the trap-rock r.'mges and areas of
the shales, sandstones and conglomerates refer to tim more prominent
feature_ of the surfilce configuration. The geological map exhibits the
terminal moraine line as it crosses the i_)rlnatloll.. It wouhl be a
f

needl¢_s repetition to describe here the surlb.ce in detail since so mlwh
concerning it is already ill print. A few general'izations are, however,
here proper, to supl)lement what has already appeared in om_reports.
The rocks determine everywhere the nature of the sarfi_ee_excepting
where modified by .later depositions, either of glacial or modific_l
drift. '.N%rthof tile terminal moh'alnc tlle surfitce is of glacial drit_,
"*Annual Report of State Goologist, for 1880, pp. 39_15 and 58-54.
_5
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or of ,dlaeial drift m,Ml.fied over very large areas.
In the UplM'r
Passaic valley there are a very fi:w small outcrops of sandstone and
shale. On the trap-ro,.k hills, _oath of the terminal moraine, the
surt_aee is lnm'h more dewrHlint_l hy the nature of the underlying
strata.
And nnwltc_'e el-e ill the State is there closer connection
hetween the rt,,I,- and the s,,iI_ derived from them.
The varieties of
shale, saml-t_,,:,', ew., have lll:lde eorre,ponding types of soil over wide
arems. ]+]v_rw..ht.rv the tr:lp-roi.ks are noted tbr their stony snrthce.
It may lit,, a- iin tin' Pali-ade alld _Vatehung ntountains, tile oaleropphlg h_l.,_,,%or the ,_uhangidar fraginents
alld rock nit_l.sses
with
earth, makln;z It scant?" covering of the solid rook, or, as in tile case of
tile Sialrlaad Filll_e+a_ typh'aJ of otht.l_sto the west and sonth of tile
glaehll drill, thi. dl-hlti,l_ration and dceonlposltlon of tile
rook on the
surface and allleg lill, S ,if' joints and bc_ldillg, has resnlted ill it re(ldish, clayey s,,il alld sllhsoi]> with sonlewhflt rounded and weathered
masses of r,,(.k lyin_r irregulal'Iy on, or partly in the soil and subsoih
The stony _.har,,ett.r prevails, however, throughont.
Generally these
trap-rock s<_il_are_,f a deell reddish-yellow to brownish-red color, and
clayey. Tilt?" are retentive and fertile. The conglomerate outcrops are
eompamtivcly slnaIl.
The. siliceous varieties tnake a hard, stony soil,
filled with soalewhat aagul_tr, qnartzose fragnlents.
And the soil is
thin and not suited to cultivation or tillage without much labor in
its preparation.
As the _and_tt)nes vary greatly from arenaecous to highly argillaceous
varieties, s(i dt_ the soils on them.
Tile former arc rather sandy_ or
even gravelly, when originating in the eoarser-gminc_l or film-pebbly
_ndstone_.
Tile latter are more like the shale soils, and they grade
into the rt_[ shale type.
The red ._hale ,o readily tldls to pieces on exposure that it tbrms a
tolerably ,,titf soil. There is nmeh variation in it at diflL'rent places.
Where imh!mted, the rock does not disintegrate or decompose
rapidly, and the rock is sometimes close to tile sur0ace. Clayey soils
of light colors prevail over the dark-eolored
indurated shal_.
The
district kn, iwIl as the "Swamlb" in ltunterdon county, and the slopes
of Sourlaml

mountain, arc examples

of this type of surface.
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During the geological survey of the State by the late Dr. KiWhell,
in 1854-5 and 6, his assistant, Mr. E. Haeusser, described a dike o['
what, he called Porphyritic-Hypct_tlmue
rock, oil the c,_t slope of
tile Kittatinny mountain as running "from fl point role and half miles
northwest of ]_ibertyville, without interruption,
to its terminatim b
which is one mid a fifth miles northwest of Bcemersville.
]t is about
a quarter of a niile wide, and a little tortuous in its course, but its
general bearing is northeast aml southwest."
tle describes the rock as '_conslst.blg of it _.oai'scly granu]ar aggregate of labradorlte and byllersthene _associated oceaslonail S with h(wiiblonde, mica, splmne, tournlallnc and quartz."
This locality Ilas been visited repeatedly since ill:it time by persmls
eommeted wlth the sm'vey, and, in tile alltmllll of" 1881_ a survey and
niap of the dike aml ncigllboring parts were made.
In tile 2:Id vol.,
"ht ser., Ame_qcan Journal of Science, p. 302, is a paller by l'r_d _.B.
K. Emerson_ of Amherst College, '<Oil a great dike of _'oyaite, or
Eheolite-syenite, cutting the i[udsoa River Shales in Northwestern
New Jersey," and lie tllerc describes his visit to Mr. Haeusser's loesllty
and
eareftllly describes the rock and its minerals
under'the
abllve
nalllee,

Tim rook is a peculiar one, and well worthy of study.
Fragments
of it have been tbund at the tbot of tim same Iliountain,
ill %Varrcu
comity, -94 miles to the SOlltbwesL We have searched tbr the rock i11
place, but so _ar without succ'_s; the heavy deposits _.t"glacial drift
burying all tile underlying rocks.
There can, however, be but little
doubt that the rock will yet be tbund in other places.
Through the kind assistance and guidance of "Win. S. Vandcruff,
l']sq., of Dedcertown,
we have been enabled to visit several other
lot_llities of eruptive rocks in the district wt_t of' l)cckertmvn, and
not fitr from the ]_eemersvillc dike.
One of ihesc is in a hill on the thrln of Mr. P. C. Rutan,

a mile

west-northwest fi'om Libertyville.
Tile hill rises very abruptly (33 °)
from the meadow, to a height of 150 thor. It is smooth and clear of
tre_, but covered with grass and cultivated lields. Through tile hill
there l>asses a dike of rock, veD" ditt_rent from that of Rolason's.
It
is dark-colored and muelt finer-grained, mid in some parts it is rentark-
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,d' slate, limestone,

sandstone,

and

gncissic, rovks imh_hled ill it. These are fi'om all tile underlying
fiwmations that should he fimnd here. Tile mass of" e,:uptive rock is
_ingularly rough and hlaek, where exposed to the weather, though it
disintegrntl.s easily.
This loc_dity is an exceedingly interesting one to
visit, and the material of tlle dike seems to be quite ditferenl fi:om that
in the one first described.
"With Mr. Vanderutt_ we also visi.tcd the ohl U. \ran Anken filrln,
thl_' milc_ -outh of Mr. Rutan's, upon which, in a field east of tile
road, we saw two other low hills of' a material like that ill Mr.
lhltaa'- hill.
A.n,}ther hill on the ]:lowell (formerly \Vykcr) farm,
in tile fiehl on the southwest side of the road, and a half ndlc south
of tl,. last h,_dity, also there is an exposure of tile same kind of roek.
This ha, a litth, pyrite in it, and a shaft was sunk in it to tile depth
of 80 t['et, a ntnuher id' years ago. Tile work was said to have Ix.t.n
done ill ,earehinff fbr silver or gold.
About a mile northeast fi'om the
la.,t h)(_dity, and on the back of Mr. Jacob Stiver's thrn b we were
_hown two other low) lint ahrupt hillocks, ill which tile same peculiar
erul)/iv(' ro('k was fi,und.
Tlw ro<'k in all these outbursts is dark-colorcd--ahnost
black--tinegrain(.d,

:m(1 rather

soft.

Tile fiehls near the rock have soil of a

bright, salmon-red color, evidently producexl I)y tile disintegration
of
tile rock itself, or the adjacent altered shale. It; h_ no rcsembhmce
t(, the gr('at dike- at Franklin Furnaee, nor to tile altered limestones
of Augusta.
The hwality r_luires a more careful exanfination than we have yet
b_'en able to give it, and these eruptive rocks in the ],:ittatinny valley
nm,t receive a thorough exanfination.

3. IRON

MINES.

Till, iron mlne_ .f the State continue as productive _ls in previous
year_.
The total output for the year 1882, so flit as can be estimated
from the returns of tile several lines of transportation
crossing tile
StaW, and fi'om the receipts by teams at thrnatv.s in tile Slate, anloants
t,, 91tO,O01_ton-.
The product is 140,000 tons in exc'_s of that fiw
lsSl, and larger than ever hefore.
The conditi.a of the iron-mining industry is so largely determin(_l
by the state of the iron market that a review of the latter tbr the year
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is ill so,ue degree a guide to the former.
Of com'se the iron ore market does not tbllow all the sharp changes in the prices tbr iron, since
the sales of ore are made ill advance, or on long contracts at s_ilmlated
tigm'es. ]t is not a.t all speculative in its character.
]_ollowing the
course of the demand, we note that ill the early part of the year good
_

priees prevailed and a strong market.
]'lut a d,,wnward tendency soon
made itself tblt, and early in tile spring there was a decline ill prices.
'_rhrough slight fluctuations this general downward eollrse was manitbst more or less to tile close of tile year. The ore market has sympathizo:l with that of iron_ and the demand has gradnally weakened.
As many of onr larg_t mines are either owned or controlled by blast
tlmlaet companies in the State, or in the Lehigh and Scranton distriets of Pennsylvania,
they are worked steadily to supply these
titrnaees; and very little of their ore is put on the market.
This (:lose
connection
or common interest between tile blast farnaees and mines
is probably an adwmtage to the State in tile more steady working of
the mines. ]n eonse(luenee of tile slackened denmnd in the latter part
of' the year_ a few mines temporarily stoppc_l work.
The localities filr
from lines of tl'ansportation_ and those where tilt ores were lean or
of inferior quality, or where the facilities of inlning were not good,
sulthred most, and a few of them were ttmpomrily
ahandoned
or
greatly reduee_l their production.
The greatly incre:_sed demand for steel in tile eomm?" has relatively
diminished that tbr iron, and tile enhlrged production of steel has not
produced a corresponding
increase in tile demand tbr our honm oresj
which are suited to tile manufacture of.steel.
Through the importation of tbreign or_ of great richness and l)urity_ tile market Ires"
been supplied, and largely to tile exclusion of our native ]:_essemer
ores.
The greater part of the product of our h'on mines is not
adapted to the making of Besstnmr steel on account of tim high
percentage of ldmsl/horus.
There are ranges Of ores which run low
in phosphorus_and which maylie ranked as steel ores. Their lo_ltion
has been given in the successive almual reports of the Survey_ and it
is not neeesFgtrv again to refer to them ill detailed descriptions.
The
(-Ireen Pond and tile Chester ranges, and the mines in the 1)tqnest
btlt, yield such ores. There arc other localities and single mines in tile
4_ther parts of the distriet also suited to making steel. In a. full
report on tile district they will be described_ and their re]aliens to tile
other ores be discussed ,as soon as the map is completed.
The intro-
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duefi,a, ,)f dn. Thomas-(;il,.hrlst
or basic bottom process into our
,'ountry ,mght to tlnd its best materials in the irons made from some
of

(]IIP

ores

_A]llt']l

tarry

a

high percentage

of phosphorus.

The

_2Oln-

1,'tlfi,nl thr.u_h it- intr_,luctinn
wonhl cheapen production, enlarge
the dL'maml and _r_:_kuan additional market fc,r such of our ores. ]n
Ihe intvr¢,_t _)f th,. ir, m-mlnlng industry, it is to be hoped that events
may st) shape a_ to brln_ it about.
Tile development of our own
I'¢'SOUI'('I'S
s(,(,ln.
[o
I'(,_lnlre
i1o[
on]l'.
Its
introdnctlon_
but also some
pr.te,'tiem against ,xet's_ive and disastrous competition from ouiside.
A IM ,,f th,. h'.n mines in the State was ]mblishcd in the report
fi*r l:';s(I mnl a sltpl,h na ma D, notice al)peared in 1881.
During tile
.v(,ar :_ tl.w of th;' Ll,l_.r mines lmve I_'cn permanently
abandoned.
Their permanent _i_h,lrawal and final abandonment has come not so
mlwh from the la(.k of ore, or the exhaustion of tile veins, but from
the heavy exl,(,ns(._ atteMing the working of them, making the cost
of tl,, or_', in .no (_l_,', at least, nearly twice its market value.
Of
tilt' old,.r and Iar_¢.r mine_ wlfich have been abandoned, are the
Byra.l, l_:mdaIl hilI,_md Swedes, near l)over, Morris county. The first.
nam,.d had r_.a,.hM a d,.pth of 1,100 feet, measured on the slope.
The v,.in at tit(. bott(.n wa_ small, and the shoot a short one, but tile
(_re x_a_ ri('h.
It appears proper to lint on rccoM the chasing of these
three mlne_, a- va(.h ha_ had a hmg history, and they have produced a
large aggregate of.re.
Many of tile smaller and newer openings also
have been abandom_l, though temporarily_ it is bclieved_ in many
ea-t_.
They a_ah a greater demaml and stronger market_ or better
railway v_amnmdcation.
Cnntimlcd observation of the district confirm_ tln' vlc_
eXlm--_ed in last year's
be :my :_l)preht.n-i,m of exhau-tion, since
into lm_tuetive mines, and the decpcnlng
the ore extceds downwards as Sar ,'r_the

reportj that there need not;
new localities are developing
of the older mines shows that
working is practicable.
Fnr

example, the Hurdtown
mine slope is already over 2,000 feet long,
l'nnnlng down h.ngthwlse on the shoot of ore; the ])ickerson has
:lttalned a vertit_d dt.pth of over 700 feet. And both of these mines
art, apparently m,t near ex]mustion.
As the appliances for raising ore
and pUmlfing water from great depths are gradually improvcal and
tile expenses art, rehltivcly lessened, the mines will be worked deeper,
and the ph'a('ti,'al lindt of exhaustion will be further away. Tile
value of the ore and the cost of getting it will have much to do in
determining how filr it can be followed profiKably.
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No attempt has been made to collect notes of all the ehange_ which
have taken place during tile year, and a few only of tile more ilnportant and
otewo'ly
diseoveries and openings are here noticed.
'rile tnpogntphi,_d survey of the iron ore district has been carried
tbrward to the State line on the north and to tile southwest into
lhmterdon eonnty_ leaving about 150 square miles of tile Highlands
still unsurveyed.
This area is in the northern part of Hunterdon
and in the southwestern
part of "Warren eounti_.
It ¢_n be eoml,let_l next season_ and then an aeem'ate map of tile whole of the iron
ore district _m be e¢_nstrueted. The advance upon previous maps will
be very great, and the details of mines_ openings, lines of attraction,
,,f property, &c., can be delineated thereon with ee "acy Such a
map ought to show the true relations of the ores and give tile clew to
the structure of tile whole district; and the solution of this problem
has been lhe end in view ill the_c years of study

m 1 surveying.

Tim

practical benefits or wdue of the solution can speal¢ tbr themseh'es.
In the southe_rstern belt of the Highlands there is little to report,
that is new. At tile Board mine some work has been done in prospeeting f.r ore, and good sized eeb_s of lean ore have been uncovered.
At Midvale much work has been (lone since it was last visited, and
extensive preparations have been nmde for mining hu'ge quantities of
a steel ore. In the central behs of the district the htrger mines have,
hs.heretnfi_re, furnished the greater bulk of all the ore mined in the
State.
Among them, tile Baker mine alone has been worked as a
sled ore, ahhough some of the Clm_ter mines and others yiehl what
are known as Bessemer ores. The newly organized Mutual Iron
Company is reported to have secured the ])avenl)nrt
el-ties near Charlotteburg, and to be about developing

and other propthem extensively.

[n the Pe, luest belt several loealitles have been visited and notes eolleeted on tile ground.
Others have been furnished by l,ersons well
at_luainted with that part of the district.*
QUEEN
MINE.--This
mine was opened
by Messrs. Hartpenee.
It is on tile l_aul
northwest of Oxfi_r,1 1;'urnaeej and two and
ville.
Tile location was made _fter surveys

in tile early part of 1882,
A. Queen thrm, one mile
a half lniles from Butzwith tile dipping needh;

As stated at the outset, these notes are incomplete, as it w_q not possible to go over
the district and collect, full details of the changes and diseoverias.
In conseqaenee of
this incompleteness
tt is posmble that some noteworthy localities may have been omated.
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..,ut tile extent of the _une.

l_rt_l_tq'ty lm_ l_,en te-,t_l in two shafts with tMfts l'llnllillg
frf)al
them, and in _evt'ral trial pits. The attraetion in in a general east
and west belt, which i_ quite narrow at tile plt alld shaft. *'t>. 1, but is
much wider to the ea-t. It is reported to be positive, and varying in
amount from lit c to ,3()z. Shaft No. l it vertical, and 75 feet deep,
of whic.h 26 tbet _a_ ill dirt.
From the shaft tbere is a drift 140 feet

The

t

l.ng. mta general ea-t eour.e, and nearly level. It trnversa, a body
of ore :rod r.ttcn rnt.k. _¢kndwhen visited recently, tile imfld of the
drlft was still in lheearthy ore. ];rom tile main (lri_ two short side
drift_ -hmr the lm.adtll of tile ore body to be at leots_:26 feet, between
a lmnffin_ wall of reddMI-yellmr earth _m the south, and tile yellowish,
clayey thot wall .n the north.
These walls are, properly, decom_lt,ased
rocks in i,Ia_.. Tlwy dip towards the south, or, po_4iblv, a little to
the east ,f south.
The ore fi'om the beading was a brnwnish-black,
granular to earthy mass, a_.¢_rding as it had more or less magnetite.
South of this -haft 193 feet, a large pit, 70 by 60 feet, trod ti'om $ t,,
17 fi,et deelb has Imt.a _lmk. In it a lean ore was uncovered, with
streak_ .f rich ore. A ,haft going" down vertically, :38 feet deeper, is
reported to have penetrat_,l a body of hard ore and struck at the
b.tmm a rtddish clay. Tile pit seems to show a breadth of 60 t;eet
of workable ore. Slla[_ No. 2 is 200 feet easterly ti'om the large pit
and is dO fi.et deep.
It penetrates a body of earthy, gr:nmlar ore.'
The strike ,r e.urse of the ore as uncovered in the pit is nearly eastnortbea.t.
Its relatlnn, to that opened ill the drills from So. 1 shaft
are not undor_t_)od. Tile dip to the south-southeast ought to earry tim
1,_,ls ill tin' latter belm_ tile bottom of the pit shaft, ual_s tile vein, or
b(_l, is horiz_mml. Much more exlN_ring work is necessary to test tile
probal_le size of the ore bodies here and their coarse.
The fine, granular to earthy ore, it washed betbre shipping.
1t,
resembb'_ very much the ore of the Ilaub place.
Anulyses report it
as containiztg about t_._llr per cent. of manganese.
The ores are all
quite free t?tm_ -ulphur and are said to carry relatively lf_w percentages
of ldm,ldl,,r_l,.
At tbe time of our visit about 2,000 tons of (,re bad
I_,en raised, _ff xd_ieb am_mnt _me-half was lumlb or stolid ore. '.File
w;c_hing has been d.ne in the common rotary ore washer, tim water
coming fr_ml springs _m tile mountain above tile mine.
There are
three englne_ and a 6e-horse power boiler, whicb rims the sterna
engines and the ,team pump also. Thus fill: tile volume of water has
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been small.
The earthy nature of the ere and of the walls has
neeassitatc_l close timbering.
The shipmeut of ore" was deferrc_l
until the branch railroad, two and a half miles long, and connecting
with the Lehigh and I-[udson Railroad, near Butzville, should be
completed.
It is now running.
The mine and the adjoining Little property are owned by the
]3elvidere Iron Colnpany.
OSMUN

PLACE.--Trial

pits have been sunk during

the p,",st

year on this place, northeast of tim Queen property, by the Messrs. o
Hartpen(,e.
They struck white limestone, and about 300 tons of ore
are said to have been raised.
]:t is a nmnganiferous
and finegranular.
The same partie_ have been tesiing the /(eyser farm, near
Oxford Clmrch.
But both of these localities are still further to be
tested.
lit is interesting to note in this connection
between the ores of' tile Queen aa'd Osn/Ull

the general resemblance
places and those of the

]_allb and Little mines in the .presenc_ of nlanganese_ nud in their
earthy to granular nature near the surfhee.
The Belvidere Irou Company has begun work nnd is taking out ore
on lhe l)eats and Smith places_ near Green's pond, and west of' Danville,
ill Warren eouuty.
The discovery of' the "Kishpaugh
vein" on the Cook filrm, w_tsouthwest of the K.isllpaugh mine, by A. Pardee & Co, is one of the most
remarkable and successful results from tile use of' the diamond drill
in this State.
The first boring was west of tile hlst one, and went; 10;3
feet from the bottom of a shaftj 200 feet deep, without striking any ore. The second and suc*_ssfid trial was located about
220 feet further northeast and 23 ti2et from the road.
At a depth
of 285 fleet the ore was struek_ and when last heard from the
bore hole
tbet wall.

hnd gone 26 feet inlo the or% without reaching the
The work of drilling further was stol)ped temp( rarily by

the crumbling nature of the ore. It was expected that after puddling
and cementing tile hole tile work could be prosecuted so as to determine the thickness of thevein.
This result proves a great length to the
"](ishpangh
vein," nnd is encouraging to the Hoagland farm owners,
as that property adjoins both tile Cook and the Kishpangh on the soutbeast, in which direction the ore dips.
The property line.s are such
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flint they nmy all cut the ore and so divide tile hod into three prol_rivtor,-hip_. The farther results of searches with tile diamond drill
are ax_,qitt_l with great interest, showing the increased extent of the
.we and the valne of tile drill in exl)loring tbr it.
The ('rane Ir, m C,inlpany is sinking a slope on tile Kishpaugh
to
the northeast nf their present working slope:, and are finding a thick
l._dv ,:' are in that direction.
Tlw John ('.rliss thrm, a@fining the ](Mlpaugl h on tile uorthe.qst.
ha. I,_,,,n less_,d hy the Andover leon Company, and tile work ot' testing it, hm,ly begun, ]ms discovered some wash ore.
At tlu, Stin_ou place, we_t of the Great mcad(iws, and on tile eight
.I,T,. of Jenny dump nmuntain, tile Laekawamla ]ron & Coal Comp:my is sinking a shaft on a vein seven feet wide of good ore.
On tile east I_rd_,r of the Great meadows, the Amh_ver h'ou Compa,ly ha_ lint dllwn a shaft 90 tbet deep on the Green flu're. When
visltcd tlw .re wiL_six ti_ct wide and of good qualily.
N.rth.,a-t
,,f the last named place, the Cummins place has been
w.rl<M t;w a part nf tile year by E: Bulgin.
Tile vein is very broad,
:rod dips t.ward_ the northu,est quite, steeply, becoming more flat on
:oh,ff d-_n.
The .re is lesn, and contains rock mixed u'ith die
magnetiw.
When visited, twenty tons of 40 per ecnt. ore were being
taken nut daily.
The-e s.'anty cows, collected in part on file ground, and in part
furni-hed hy e.rre.pondcnts
firlly acquainted with tile mining developalent, in the s_,vcral loeMities, show that there is eonsklerable activity
in the Peque_t belt, and that the discoveries are very ln'omMng.
The
(_mTh,ti.,n of the IMfigh and Hndson ]laih'oad nmkes conummicadon easy with the furnaces on tile Lehigh and elsewhere, in New
Ze_t,y aml Pennsylvania.

4. PLASTIC

CLAYS,

AND

THEIR

USES.

The phi-tic clays (if the State continue to maintain their high
_tandlag fi)r their varied uses. And the product of the banks and
pits, particularly those ill the Middlesex county district, is Im'ger than
in any tllvvi-us yesr of their history.
Tile general excellence of the
varl.u_ gradt% and the superiority
of our tire elays_ in their high
ref'ractnrine.-,, have been so tully stated in tile previous reports of the
Survey that it i_ not necessary here to do more than refer to them for
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the details of composition, fire tests and practical uses. It is, however,
•important and of public interest to call attention to tilt advantageous
location of the clay deposits in Middlesex county, and on tile Dclaw,'we_n'ith referem._ t¢_tlte _in_ af tnmsl_ortatlot_ :rod ac_v.zsil_l_t)" to
lhe large cities, and the great iron mamlfaeturlng
and other metallurgi(_d establishments, which m'e cnsily reached from them.
The
Middlesex county clay district is washed on the east by the tide waters
of the Staten Island sound, and of Raritan bay from the Blazing Star
:Landing to Cliffwood.
]t is bisected, as it were, by the l'_aritan estuary.
It is still further traversed by Woodbridge creek, South river and
Chcsnaquack creek.
And thcrc is not a clay b:mk in it which is more
than three miles fi'om water navigation.
All the larger ones, as the
Woodbridgc_ north shore of' the Raritm b south shore of the ]_aritan_
and the stoneware clay banks, are ameh ncarer, tile greater number
being within a mile 2 f navigable water.
In addition to these
iheilities by water, the district is now traversed by tim Lehigh Valley
Railroad, and the New York and Long ]]l,'flneb division of the
('entral, both running direct to, or in close connection with lines to
the Lehigh and Wyoming .blast furnace and coal regions.
Tile
_Ycodbr'_dgo ;ll_d l_erth Aml_oy ]_ai]rw._d,._nd t}_eCamtlell m_d Am_),
division of tile Pennsylvania ]b.lilroad, and tlle Delaware and Raritan
('anal afford direct communication with Trenton and Phibldell)bia ,
and tllc iron manuthcturing
region of the Schuylkill.
Probably no
,,ther equal area of mining district in our country has such fimilities
tbr reaching the larg_t lnarkets for its products.
The developments of the year attest the accuracy and value of the
clay map published by the sm'vey in 1878, and continue to verify its
generalizations.
The Woodbridge bed still produces, nearly all the
line white clay mined north of tile llarit,'m.
The large pits in it are
being continually
extended, and tile area worked over is rapidly
widening.
Among other changes of tile year may I)e noted tile
re-ollening of the Ayres' bank, near _Voodbridge, after having bccn
idle for several _r_,
and the extcnslve workitJgs of the _or_
Chty
Company and Edgar ]:lrothcrs_ near the Lehigh Valley Railroad and
lmrth of Sand Hills.
A great need is a cheaper mode of removing the
increasing thickness of tol) earth and clays at some of the banks.
Tbc
utilization of some of' tile better sorts of clay in terra-cotta and porous
brick_ and in sewer pipe and common red brick may, however, enable
clay miners to remove thicker stripping than is now done at; any of the
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1,*take from the fir(,-clay diggers these top clays.
They can be had .
fiw the ('arting, :it tile most. There are some explorations in progrc_
in tile Raritan tv.,d near l_.onhamtown, and also on Woodbridge neck ;
hut it is ta,_ sa.n to report results.
Continued explorations
arc, it is
l_,]i_,v,,d, ..ure to disvuver this bed to be of workable exteut and thickn_,.s, aM ¢'upable of yielding clays suited to uses in pottery and terrac.tta, and -.Ira, lln,-clays.
The awdlable territory in which this bM
_'an be opened is exhibited on the clay map. Since the publication of
the latter, there have I,(,en considerable changes in the shape and extent
_,1"the lilts slmth of llaritan, where the _kmboy fire-clay bed filrnishes
the wblte fire-clays and the ware clays ; but they ore ncurly all in the
nature of extensi_n and not altogether new openings.
In the stoueware clays a lmtewnrthy discovery is that mode in tile shaft sunk 1)y
J. F. tlilllaan, on his lands southwest of Ilose & Son's banks, and
>,)utb of the ()ld IIridge road.
The shaft; penetrated stnlta of black
day t. tb. depth <_f thirty-tlve Feet, nud then struck a stoneware clay
bed six t. s,,ven tbet thick.
The same strata of dark-colored clay .
and the white wore clay are said to extend to the cast, on to the
ad.i(,ining pr(,l)el't.;" of Otto Ernst.
The terra-cotta monutiteture at Perth Amboy is assnmlng large
1)rol.)rtloliS and attracting mu('h attontion.
The tbllowing statement
i_ from 3Ir. Alfred Hall, of Perth Amboy, who is tile founder of the
I,u_inc_ in thi_ Slate:
" l)uriug the ps-t ye_,,r the A. l-Iall Terra-Cotta
Company has
ad&,d _t,vend ha'go buihllngs to their works_ and kept a large three of
men vmpl_)y_,d,their ord(,_ tbr arebitectural terra-cotta having increased
in mind)or and magnitude.
At this time we are working on the
WillianMmrgh
Fire lnsuranee Company's building_ on the corner of
]_r,,adway and Liberty street, and several others.
The Perth Amboy
T_,rra-C.tta
Coullmny has also enlarged its tlmilities during the paSt
year.
Tlwv Mve made tile terl.'a-cotta fi)r the new opera house
and tile Produce Exchange lmildings in New 5._ork City_ mad tbr a
ho.t .f -mailer ('ontvavts.
All of this terra-cotta has been made of
,'lay_ from this vMnity.
These cloys arc also used by the ]loston
Terra-(',,tta
('omp:lny and the Long Island Terra-Cotta
Company,
no other- having been tbund to be as reliable. Thed emand for terraeotta nmde fi.mn New Jersey clays is likely to continue,
The public
generally begin to appreciate its value, as the mosl; elaborate designs
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can be executed

in a remarkal)ly

short time as conq)al'ed with the time

necessary to execute filet-class work in stone, while the hnperlshable
nature of terra-cotta and it._ small cost makes it the most desirable
material for architectural
decoration.
The A. Hall Terra-Cotta
"V

Company make in
deep-brown color,
stone buildings.
dc._igns by G. _V.
This branch of tht

addition to red and I)uff colors, a terl:a-cotta of a
which is used with remarkable
el_i:ct in brown
The fi'iezes of the Gramercy _'ark hotel, fi'om
Da Cunha, architect, were made by our (_)ml)an S.
business has not bcen pushed hitherto, owing to

the great risk in getting a uniformly brown col(,r when bo.rncd in
kilns built in the usual manner.
]_ut tile difficulty has been overcome I)y tile construction of kilns, and by the mode of burniag_ which
we lmve adopted.
"Eighty per cent. of the architectural terra-cotia made ill the Unitc(l
States the past year, w_ nmde at Perth Aml)oy.
And it is safe to
predict that it" those engaged ill its manufimturc at Perth Amboy, give
the public the hencfit of the natural advantag_
they possess, a pre• 1)onderance of tl_is usefid and important industIT will be secured to that
city and district?'
The manufilctare of porous brick and of terra-celia lumber is a new
industry, lnakiug use of the dark--colored and inferior grades of clay,
and giving great promise of a very extensive utilization of such materi:tl in the near future.
Two works of this kind have been erected
within the year_ near Perth Amboy and on the north shore of the
Raritan river.
Both of them work under tile G-ibnan patent_ and use
clay and sawdust ill the composition of tbcir brick_ tiles, and other
shapes in which the product is put on tile market.
The Terra-Cotta
Lumber Companys works arc on the site c,i' the
Crossman Clay and Manuihcturing
Coral)any , at Crow's mill_ two and
a hal|" miles west of Perth Amboy.
Tilt: works include the o1(I fireadditional structures necessary for the WOl'],:. Already six kilns areln
hl'iek buildings_ remodeled, and adapted to their present uses, and
use, and an additional numher is proposed.
The clays are obtained
fi'om the banks of the Raritan Clay Company_ nearly a mile northwest of the works.
Only tile top, dark-colored
clays, overlying the
white fire-clays, arc taken.
"l?hesc cla.vs are rich, or filt_ and highly
tenacious, hut they are not sufficiently reti'aetory for tile best firebrick, and hence they have hitherto tbund only a very limited use in
pipe and tile or in common brick•

But a great
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thrown a-_dc a_ t,,p dirt of no vahw.
For this
must b,, fray fr(nn any et,:trse _tml or grit.
But
matcly mixed in the l,nrcr clays cannot be
,.lays now emplt_y(.d cf_titalu a small percentage

manufhcturc tile clays
line sand when intlany objection.
The
of silica in this tbrm.

A high dt'_rcc id' I,l;t-tici_y is essential.
At the works of this cutup:my tI_t' u-u:tI mixtm _, is two parts by bulk of sawdust to one of"clay,
_r thret' _,t" tlw tLrmt,r t._ two) t)f the latter.
At present spruce sawda-t is n_l,:tnd
is hr_a_:;ht from Hartford, Corm• These constituents
are th,*r,),r_,hly mi,:ed in eirt.ular wheel pits by means of wheels armed
_ith rol:_tin_ kt_iv¢,_ lr:_w,r-lng th_ nmss somewhat as in the common
bri(.l¢ wlwt.| pit. .'_ little water as possible is put in the mixture.
From the' _rln(Ih_:_ fl(,(,r the prepared mass is earried by elevators to
the t,*p, Nr tlfird ll,,or, where it is pr_sed by a powerful stcaln pre_
into re_.t:,e_ui:tr _hapc,, or blocks, convenient for slitting and cutting
into da' _)rdinary ,;z_ s tbr tih_ and blocks.
The blocks emerge from
the pro-- ,,n th, seemld th*or where there is a large space tbr drying.
Artiti_.iaI h¢.:tt i.- u_¢_l to h:L-tcn the drying process.
The)- are conw'yed t[wnc_, t(, the kilns to be burned.
The kilns are of the circular, •
tlr,.-brl,.k kiln style, widt flat drone-shaped tops mid with down draught.
Placed st tquziI dl-t:mces apart, round the base, are eight fire boles
and tw. d.,,r..
The thcl at the start is coal, and the tiring is fi'om

._,

the mitshh,.
The m_d_turc is grmhmlly driven off, and then with
in('rca_-td heat, the (.ombustion of the sawdust carries tbrwm'd the
baking
hi)hrs.

t_* tht, end.
The time fi)r a burning varics from 36 to 45
]'.'arh kiln x_ilI h(fld about 30 tons of blocks or tiles. When

properly Imrncd, tlle product is straw colm'ed.
Under-burned
blocks
_hcn i)r,)l,cn show a black interior or cross section and arc pale on
the _,ut-idc.
They arc rqjected and ground up to be worked over
ng,ain. The burm'd blocks are slit by circular sltws into tiles tbr roofing_ _r are cut ill any dcArcd slmpes for use in floors, ceilings> walls,
5:e. The machinery i'_r sawing, planing and shaping is driven by
st,.am-p_w(.r aml is on the lower tlonr of the establishment.
The
prodnet t'rt_m the kihts has _vcral valuable properties.
It is firepro(_f; it i_ light, weighing only 58 to 62 poimds per cubic ibot_ or
scart__ly nmrc than half as much as common brick ; it is equally strong
in all dlrcctlun_, rc-i_ting crushing strains, in hard made cubes, two t_)
five real a quarter inches on a side, of 1,835 to 13,037 pounds, varying _omcwhat acc_*rdlng to their sizes, and _he composition or proportions
of san dust to clay ; it can be sawcd or planed into desired shapes, abnost
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as easily as wood, and holds nails, and is used ill place of wood ; and,
it is not aitk'cted by coal gases as mortar, nor a good conductor of heat
as iron or the metals.
These properties make it a very wduablc ilreproo fmaterial, especially for l)artltions, floors, eeilblgs and roof sheathing.
[t is also adapted to safe linings, refrigerators, &c., bccause of its nonconductivity of beat. The demand is already large and beyond the
present callacity of the company to meet it, and an enlargement of tit(:
works is projected.
The prices are fi'om $12 to $18 per ton, accordlug to the style of dressing.
The Raritan Hollow art(1 Porous ]3rick Conlpany
also mam|fiteture terra-cotta h|mber_ or as the title indicate.% porons brick, using
the Gilman patent.
They make hollow brick in additlou to the porous
brick.
Their Works are at Keasbey's docks, on the l_aritan, and two
miles west of Perth Amboy.
The works were begun in April, and
hence have been in operution for a few months only.
There are six
circular kilns.
And tile general plata is much like that at the works
described above. In addition to the dock 1)roperty, theeonlpan.v owns
80 acres of adjoining clay lands.
But at present their clay is obtained
from Edward Keasbey's banks, near the works.
These banks were
described in the "Report on Clays," 1878, as belonging to The Woe(lbridge Clay Company.
Only the ovcrlylng, dark-colored clay is used.
The white clays of the banks go into fire-brick.
At present tile works
are running up to their ihll c_Tacity ,attd are using about 60 tons of
clay a day. In their porous brick mixture equal vohuues of clay and
sawdust are used. The output of the works u 1)to tilt lwesent time is
reported to amount, to 3,600 tons.
Their holl,)w brick require a clay
rather better than tlmt used in ordinary red brick.
Otherwise the
iuanufiwture is not e_entially different fl'om that of the latter.
The)"
arc made from six to twelve inches deep, and of sizes, and beveled tbr
floors and ceilings between iron beams and girders.
They art employed, like the porous brick, where a" light fire-proof material is
wanted.
In fiwring walls they nmke a practically hollow wall or
space 15etweeu the outside wall and tile plastering.
They are sold at
the average price of $7.00 per tou at the works ; varying by the thousand according to size.
The recent terribly disastrous fires, involving great losses of llfe,
have again aroused atteation to tile need of really fire-proof materials
ill the construction of cur huge public structures, and porous bt:ick or
terra-cotta lumber and hollow brick answer the rapidly increasing
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demand_ fiw a fir,t-ela-_ materlah
And these new works, with those
of Henry Maurer, near Perth Aml)oy, mt the Arthur Kill or Staten
Island smmd, are fnrnis]ling it. All of them ate oll tide-water and
art, e_bnw'nientIy h)(':m_l tbr getting their clays mid other raw materials, and arc m'ar the largest market of the country.
Thclr future is
certalnly very hright.
And these additional uses tbr hitherto wasted
clays i_ n nmtter of public importance.

5. SItORE

CHAINGES.

The changes whk'h are taking place along tire Atlantic shore: are
reeelving more attention from year to )'c_r, as the hmded prol)erty
heeome_ nmre vahlable.
In general, the shore is wearing away, and
dwre i_ a eon,iderahle .-trip uf land which ha., been lost since the first
_ettlement of the eountry, aml what was formerly dry ground, is now
lmder tim ocean.
In some placvs, however, there is a gain Of land
upon the ocean. .k compm'ison of the shore line of Long Search,
which exteud_ fv.m Barnegat Inlet to Little ]..... ]-Inrbor,
has been
made up,in the Vnitcd State_ Coast Survey maps of 1839 to 1871,
whieh show_ a lo_s of land for almost the whole distance.
The following tahle gives the breadth ill yards which hns worn away at every
mile from Barneg_at Inlet, southward.
Miles
_Onrh of
Barnegat
]nret.

Locality.

Yards
worn
away.

Yarda
gained.

1
2

............................................................
...........................................................

220
190

......
......

3
4

Opposits Barnegat ....................................
............................................................

80
130

......
......

5
6
7

Opposito Harvey Sedges ............................
............................................................
............................................................

ll0
265
305

......
......
......

8
9
10

l{lckey's ][ouse..... s .................................
............................................................
............................................................

310
290
210

......
......
......

11
12
13

............................................................
............................................................
............................................................

70
0
0

?.....
......
......

14
15
16
17

.................................................................
Ileach Haven ................................................
..................................................................

18
18¼

Long Be_.ch House .........................................
..................................................................
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Another comparison ltas also been made on tile south end of the
' beach, between the United States Coast Survey of 1871, and a survey
and lnap of Cox's patent, made by a New Jersey State Commissioner
in 1818.
Tile tbllowing is the result.
The same confidence cannot
be attached to this as to the l)re¢_ling_ as the points for eomparisou are
not so accurately fixed :
SURVEY OF COX'S P_.TEST,
I_Iilcs,

Worn

9................................
lC................................
12................................

away.

0
lOO
200

1818 ro 1871.
Mlle_.

Worn

14................................
16................................
1_................................

away.

200
300
600

The sand of tile beaeil has not, however, all been washed out to
sea ; a _nsiderable
portion of it has I)een blown in by the wind, antl
i_ is now fi)und tile beach does not lie upon sand, but that they have
been carried over and deposited on the mtu'sh, which was west of
wlml'e the beaches tbrmeriy lay. This drifting inwards of tile beach,
the wearing away of the sand on the sea-side, and the drifting in
of tim sand beaches upon the salt meadows in the rear of them, has
continued so long and extended so far inland, that the beaches are
no% ill some places, entirely upon tile meadow sod_ and the edge of
it is to be seen prqieeting out seaward.
During violeut storms the
sand of the front l)art of tire I_achcs is washed out and spread out on
the sea bottom for a considerable distance front the shore, and the
straM is left very low and fiat. At such times these meadow sods,
trees, roots, or whatever may have I)eea [),tried under the sand_ are
uncovered, and can be earefilllv examiued.
Bat during ordinat T
quiet weather, the waves gradually bring back this loose sand and
Ilanl¢ it up in a fiat-topped and more or less wide strip of atnd, with
its upper and nearly level surfiK_ about two or three feet ahove nrdinarv high water mark.
As long as the quiet weather lasts this strip of
sand e_utim_es to widen and the strand grows steeper on tim border
towards tile sea till another storm comes and washes the loose sand
into the sea and a6¢dn lays bare the objects which had been hidden
under this coating of _md.
It lnts heen a coulnlon report that the meadow sods along tim sea
bortier_ in some places which were uncovered by violent stortns_ were
I)laildy marked with the tracks of horses, cattle and.sheep.
Tim
unusually severe storm on Sept. 21st_ 22d and 23d_ 1882_ cleared off
the shit'ting

sands on the 1)caches so as to expose a long sur/:ace of
6
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ancient meadow and _wamp surfiwe.
Through the favor and iutelIigcnt as-lstant_, of ('apt. 1. S. ,Iennings, at tile ][arvey Cedars, on.
Long Beach, I 'a as enabled to examine and verify tiffs singnlar report.
In company with Capt. Jennlngs we went sonth fronl the l[arvey
Cedars, on I,ong Bench, examining the shore for these marks.
We
tbund stunlp_ of _lar
tl'ct.s which had been ent off with the axe,
numcron_ t'rc,h roostsof tre_,_ and bn_hes, all nD'pnrently in their places
.f growth, hut a Etth, lwl_w ordinm T high water mark ; and lUlIUCr,.U_ ohl and black sod_ that had been torn off hy the waves nn,_l were

w

-_ltter_l ahmg the stmn,1. These were about six miles below Barnegat
it,let.
At ab.ut the north line of Sonmans patent we ibund patches
.f' these sods a rod or two in width, and perhaps 20 rods long, nt the
level of' extreme low water.
Thcsc had no appearance of.having ever
been moved out .f theh" plaee,Jhe outer edge was just in the water
at low tide, and the inner edge mn in under tile sand banks of
the beach.
No tracks were to be fimnd at tills place.
A. mile and.
a half fitrther south we found another portion of o1/1 meadow sod
apparcntly in the spot where it formed.
This was about three feet .
below ordinary high _atcr mark, and extended lengfllwise on the
strand at least ll)0 yards.
This wns thickly marked with the tracks
of horses and cattle.
The horse trncks were of wtrious but rather
,mall

h.of_, and without shoes, and the c_lttle tracks were also of all

sizes. Tile sod wa'_ very firm and fidl of sand, fi,om 6 to 8 inches
thiek_ and lying upon a solid bed of sand into which the gr,'kss roots
did not penetrate.
The tracks were very numerous, perfectly distinct,
and in one or two places they appeared to run into a well worn path.
The sod and tmclcs extended back under tile hillocks of beach sand.
The beach where these tracks are found, has very few, if any,
domestic aninmls ranging about on it, and there are no houses ibr
eeveral milc_ ahmg that part of it. ]3ut in 1690, it was settled by
persons who came to en:..,agein the whale fishery, and their descendants
lived on the beaeh for several gealerations, and kept a stock of horses,
cattle and sheep. The sand hills were then covered with cedar trees,
and the intervals with deeiduous trees such ,as glow in woods or
.wamps, and thc..,e afforded protection to the animals, while the borders
on the _-idetowards the _dt marshes fimfished them pasturage, and the
marshes supplied tile winter's ]tax,. This condition of firings still
continues on Sandy Hook and on some of the beaches in Cape May.
The edge next tile marsh is always firm and solid, being made so by
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tile sand frQm tile beaches being blowl_ westerly into the grass, and
filling the spongy mass of roots, so flint it is never a soft or mh'y mud,
und tracks made ill it retain their form and distinctness tbr a long
time.
These tracks were probably made when the ground on which
they are, was at tile west marghl of the beach, and at a time when a
heavy rain StOl'm_ or even shower, would wash enoug]l sand over them
to completely bury anal ]n'c.¢el've tbeln.
The shore opposite where they arc found has been worn inwards
:H0 yards since 1839. At this rate of w_ar the breadth lost since
1690 would be equal to the whole width of the beach at this platy.
And ill fact the cedar trees are all gon% the Long swamp has been
lost, tlm sand beaches have been drifted and driveu landward by the
storm winds; and what is left of the sand hillocks now lies upon the
salt marsh on tim west side of the site of' tile former tl_eS and swam i)
mul tile old foot-n/arks;
and the stuml)S and roots and these thorprints are now on the shore of the ocean, or partly buried in tim moving sand.
The surfilee upon which the tracks are found, in the judgment of
Capt. Jonnings and myself, is about three t_et below ordinary high
water.
_ge tbund other portions of sod much lower than this, with
no tracks upon them, and I infer that they were once a softer mid
deeper part of the nmrsh, and thai, they have been much compressed
and solidified by the load of sand which has been piled upon them for
so many years.
The sod ill which the tracks are is only a ti_w inches
thick, is filll of sand, and does not appear to have soithred nm('h
dmnge from its original form.
This fitct fi_rnishes another proof of the slow adwmee of the sea
upon the land which is going on along the entire e:L_tern sea coast of
the United States, and a re:tson tbr the increased cttbet of the waves
in wearing away the shore.
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IV.
SEA-SIDEDEVELOPMENTS.
Tlw advantages whi(.h New Jers W possesses ill nearness to the great
('entel.'s of population on each side have been often told.
The accessibility to the be_t nmrket, and the ready demand at remuner:ltive priccs
for her produ('t_ nf soil and of' mine, .as well as tbr the immmemble
varietle_ of manut_._etnre_ ]lave been tlm subjects of many articles ill
report', and (}f tin' 1)re,_. The advantages of onr beautifld hills and
mountain, as .,itv_ tbr suburban homes have been frequently set forth.
The New Jers( T coast as a whole lws not been referred to in any of the
Survey report*, exeel)tlng some brief notes upon its clinmtic peculiaritie_, l';adl hwality receives its share of local patrolmge, and has its
enthn, lasti(' admirers ; aml in this individnal way all attract more or
le-s l)nblle att('ntinn.
There are, however, some general thcts which
behmg to our ,'na_t and which nlerit the consideration of all seeking
healtll and comfort at the sea side. And it is opportune to present
them with the new edition of the Stale math accompanying
this
report.

The trend (,f our e,utst, f'roln Satld3" l_ook to Cape _[ay, is in general, south-soutl_west and southwest.
There are west-southwest eotu_es
tbr shm't distmn,t,s, and at a few points only.
The fi'ont is eonsequemly to the ea-t-soutlHast or southeast.
The sea_winds which blow
fr,m the _'ik_t,or fi'mn the southeast, come from the ocean directly, and
are laden with the t,mi(' influences gathered through a sweep of thonsand_ of miles.
They are not the gentle currents arising from snmll
bodle- i)f water, a._ bays, .-oands, &c. Again, with this direction of
the sh, w,', there is no reflection of the sun's rays landward from tile
uater ,urface durin:_ tile midday and afternoon hours.
The a{nelloratln_" influ(.net,, of proximity to the Gulf stream are t_lt vet)" perceptibly in the s,,utheasterly
winds. And they are as refreshing in
the warmer months o., in the winter, or colder part of the year.
The c.ast of New Jersey is througbont
its greater length a suc-
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cession of sand beaches. Their open, porous soll and subsoil, and
their slight elewltion above the ocean level, are advantageous
for
healthy resideuce sites and for good sanitary conditions.
There is a
lack of good water, but by reference to the State map and the section
thereon it can be seen that fl'om tile geological structure of this
part of the State, it is reasonable to believe that an abundant supply
of excellent water Call be obtained ill Artesiou wells of moderate depth.
The streams of the adjoining mainland, coming fi'Oel tile wooded interior, are capable of forlfishlng the b'_t of' water wherever a large
town supply is needed.
This subject is filly eousidered under the
head of Water Supply, further oil in this repot/;.
The general absence of lualarial diseases from the Atlantic slope _)f
the State, south of Sandy ]:look, is a strong point in favor of our seaside resorts.
This bmuunity fi'om the depressing eft_'ts of malaria in
all its forms_ coupled with the general lmalthfidncss of the coast, arc
positive advantages which ought to commaud the considcnltion of all
who seek the beucfits of a sea-side Itome or of a tempomt T soiourn
there.
[i

/

STATE

Nearly all of our sea-side towns and settlemeuts are so situated tlmt
they have rlvcrs_ lakes_ bays, or sounds to the west or northwest of
them_ or lying between tile main land and the beach,.
Sandy Hook
bay, tile _evcrsink_ Shrewsbury, Shark and Manasquan rivers, Barnegat, Little and Great Egg Harbor bays are some of the larger sheets
of water behind tile coast towns.
And the advantages of these smaller
and more quiet waters for boating, fishing, &e., arc too well known
and appreciated to need any further notice here.
Auother advantage belonging to our Jersey coast is iu the many
lines of communication, whereby access is rapid and at low rates from
3"ew York and 1)hiladelphia_ and our own large towns, to nearly all
points along it. Tile Sea Shore and Long Brauch, the _'ew Jersey
Southern and its branches to ]*ort _lomnouth, and Toms River and

f

_(al'etov.'n, tile New York and Long ]3ranch, all under the maaagemerit of tile Central Railroad of New Jersey ; tile lines of tile Pcmlsylvania Railroad ComIlany to Sea Girt and Long Branch, and its
Pembertou and Sea Shore Railroad, the Tuckertou Railroad, tlle Camden aud*Atlantie and its branch to May's Landing ; tile ])hiladelphla
and Atlantic City and branch to S,ane_:s' Point ; tim West Jersey Railroad Company's lines to Athmtic Ci U and Cape 3lay, and branches to
Sea ]sle City and Anglese% reach nearl.v all the towns and larger set-
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tlenwnts ; and b.v eonaeetlag
boat lines fi'om their terminal
pohlt% the
whoh. length .f the bear]l is made aeee.ssible,
V_Tith these means of
e,_mnmnlt-ath_u

thvre

mi](._, by navi_-abh!
In view .f
volmnunic_ltion

is not a point
water

the.e
_ith

l'ontesj

ou tile

corot

frolll a railroad

llne

move

titan

ten

station.

advantage._
of location,
healthfulness
the two largest centers of' pOlmlatlon

and easy
on the con-

w

tinem, thv deveh,pment
ha_ been nmst rapid, and the great changes
are apparent
_hen the earlier maps of the Survey are COmpared wkh
our Ia_t ed'fion

.f

sh,wr

I:lr:e.

i_ already

t] e State
In

map.

Tile resklent

Monmouth

and

population

in Athmtic

along
counties

_horc b.lt- are already
the most populous
parts of these
And th_ lime is n.t ihr distant
when the whole shore will

the
the

counties.
be occu-

pied, and there will be a nearly continuous
line of settlements
from
Sal_dy l[ook to Cape May Point.
And it is not hazardous
to 1)redict
th;lt

a llne of railway

on the beaches

will

yet

co|meet

them

and make

one .f the gr'ande_t raihvay rides on the continent.
The list of towns "
aml settlements
which are already in existence and attract attention,
is
here pre_ented, accompanied
by a short note as to the location of eaeh
one.
The map exhibits
them in their relative
positions.
J_eginning
at tiw northeast
.qa,1 on the Raritan
bay shore tbere is the
AtI,_ntic IIigh:an,ls_A new settlement founded by an association.
lldtnn Park--A new town site on the Neversink Highlands.
Highlands, P. O.--At the eastern base of the Highlands, and on the Noversink river.
Belle'_ue--Ou
th_Sandy ttook b_eh, oppo_it_ the mouth of N_versink river.
Sea Bright--On the beach, opposite Rumson neck, and five miles north of Long Branch.
• Low Mzar--On the beach, between Sea Bright and Monmouth Beach.
.MonmJa!h Beach--On the beach near its junction with the mainland.
North Long Branch--Formerly Atlaatieville, and essentially a part of Long Branch.
Long Brunch--On th_ maiul*nd, fronting on th_ ocean.
Branehport--On tim south shore ot Shrewsbury river.
]qlbernn--On tbt, ocsan front, just south of Long Branch.
D,.aI B_ich--Oa the ocean, three miles south of Long Branch.
Asbury Park--On

the ocean, five miles south of Long Branch.

Ocean I.lrow,--On the oee_u, £w mi_es south of Long Branch.
Key East--Formerly Neptune City, and on the north bank of Shark river. °
O,,ean B,_ch--On the oce tn, south of Shark river inlet.
Brighton--On

thu ocean, :tbaut half-way between Shark river and Mauasquan river.

Spring L tke,---On the ocean, and north side of Sea Girt inlet.
Se_ Gir_--Oa th_ ocean, opposit_ Spring Lake, on s_uth _horc of Se_ Girt inlet.
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Park--A

new town, between

Mana.qquan--Formerly
Brielle--On

the two branches

Point Pleasant

of Sea Girt inlet.

Sqnan village.

the ocean, north of Manasqnan

Arnold City--In

87

Ocean county,

inlet.

adjoining

Point

Pleasant

City on the north.

City--In

Ocean county,

south of Manasquan

Bay tfead Junction--0n
negat bay.

the mainland,

fronting the ocean, and near the head of Bar-

Cedar Croft--0n

the mainland,

O_bornsviile--0n

Metedeconk

Mantoloking--0a

Squan

Chadwick's--On
Lavalette

Squan

City--A

Berkeley--A

river.

Beach, opposite

Metodeconk

Neck.

Beach.

newly laid out town on Squan

camp ground

of the Toms river.
Sea Side Park--On
Island
terminus of railroad.

Harvey

and north side of Metedeconk

Neck, and on south shore of the MetedeconR.

Beach.

now place on Squan Beach, near the old Cranberry

island Heights--A

Barnegat

river.

City--On

Long

Cedars--On

association
.

i riot.

of the M. E. Church,

on the north shore

,

Beach, south of the old Cranberry

Beach, south of Barnegat

inlet, and the present

inlet, and reached

Long Reach, six miles south of Barnegat

by boat.

inlet, and reached from

Barnegat.
Rothesay--A

prospective

Beach Haven--On
Bond's--On

from Tuekerton.
counties.

new town at south end of Long Beach, and opposite

the inlet.

Ocean Island--0n

new town on the beach, south of Little Egg Harbor

Brigantine

North Atlantic--On

inlet.

Beach.

the beach, north of Abseeon inlet.

City--0n

Absecon Beach.

Atlantic City--On
Absecon
Railroad from Atlantic City.

Longport--A

and reached

Ocean and Burlington

Island Beach--Another

South

Tuckerton,

the L_ng Beach, on line between

Sea Haven--A

Atlantic

town on Long Beach.

Long Beach, opposite

Beat]l,

and

four

miles south

of Atlantic

City.

new town on the south end of Absecon Beach.

Ocean City--A
town founded by a religious association on the north end of Peok's
Beaeth Cape May county, and reached by boat from Seiners' Point.
Sea Isle City--h
West Jersey
Anglesea--A
building

new town on Ludlam's

Beach,

and reached

by branch

from the

Railroad.

new town near the north end of Five-Mile
to connect it with the West Jersey line.

Beach.

A railroad

Holly Beach City--Another

new place being laid out on Five-i_Iile

Sewelt's Point--On

Beach, two miles east of Cape May City.

Cape Ma_; City--On
Cape May Point--At

Poverty

an upland island,

fronting

southeast

is now

Beach.

on the ocean.

the point of the cape, three miles southwest
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V,

CLI. IATICI)ECI_'I.IAR1TIES.
Tile climate of the northern part of Sew Jersey, or of so much of
it at lie_ north _t' a llne drawn from Raritan bay to the ])elaware,
near Trenton, i_ of the continental type. The range of temperature between the extremes of summer and of winter is wide, and tire changes
in any given m.nth or .eas.n are apt to be sudden. Lying between the
continent to the west, and New York and New England on thc east
and nortl._lst, it i_ not dir_vtly open to tile ameliorating influences of
tile sea. Its (']inmte is not, however, so severd as that of States in the
same latitnde to the west of it. The extremely low temperatures, fiequent in tile Ohio valley and tim Upper Mississippi region, are not
experienced in all their severity.
The southern part of' the State, fi'om its position, is more directly
exposed to tile modifying agency of the ocean and of ])elaware bay.
Looking at the map of the United States this peculiarity of situation
is at once appar_.at.
From Sandy Hook to Cape May, tire eoast line
fiwes the open ocean.
And fi'om Cape May to Salem, tlre Delaware
bay and ])elaware river bound it on the sonthwest.
The influences
of this peninsular ])osltion are observed in its climatic peculiarities.
This part of the State has a temperate climate.
And that of tire extrenm southern cud of the peninsula may be said to verge on the sabtropical type.
Tire range of' temperature is not quite so.excesslve as
flwther north, and the chang_ are less sudden.
Tire seasons also
dltthr. The winters are neither so cold, nor accompanied by so tnuch
s_t(_was at the north.
Tire summers are longer, and in the interior
_-_,ryhot.
tli_zh temperature._ are often recorded away from the sea
sh.re,
Tile influence of' the ocean is felt most strongly in the shore
belt, both in tempering the heat in summer and in molllfying the eohl
of winter.
In ennseque_we of this softening of the extremes, tile seaside is he(_)ming rapidly settled by the title of people seeking pleasure
and comfbrt in the summer.
The growth of our coast towns and the
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list of settleuleuts is given in prcl:cding pages. Tile beaches, lying, as
many of them do, between the ocean aiid bays or sounds, really have
an insular position, and also in some degree all insular type of climate.
The oceanic influences may be best shown in tile isotheralal or liues of
,r

equal heat fbr tile several seasons, hut particularly ill spring and ill
autumn.
These lines sweep arouud in long, concentric curves, corresponding nearly to tile coast line in autumn, and in sln'ing widening
more to the cast and west_ parallel to Dclaware bay and tile co_t.
That is, the autumn is warmer on the coast_ and tile degree of beat
diminishes in a west-northwest direction, or going inland from the ocean ;

""

ff

in the spring tile warmest belt is at the south and soutllwest, and tile
diminution is felt going north aud north_tst.
Cape May, at the extreme south, shares in the warmth of both spring and autumn.
The
mean tcmperaturcs/'or
the several divisions of the State are given in
detail ill last year's report.
It may be stilted llere that the winter
temperature of Cape May is 36 °, corresponding to the luean or average
for West Virginia and tile western parts of _orth
Carolina and
Geolgla.
The climate of the coast belt is more even than that of
these more southern States.
And tllat of Cape May is remarkable
for its evenness.
The season for growing vegetation, or that between
frosts, is froln two weeks to a month longer in Sonth Jersey than in tile
nortllern part of' tbe State, or ill tbe vicinity of _ew York.
According to a record kept at Moorestown, by Thomas J. Beans, tlle average
length of interval between tile late frosts of spring and the early oues
of autunm is about six months.
In parts of Cumberland and Atlantic
nnd ill Cape May counties tile average growing season is thought to be
between six and sevcn months, while in the lowcr part
it is fully seven nmnths, from April to _._ovember.

of Cape May
It suffices to

ripen cotton and the seml-tropical varieties of sorghum, as has been
proven by tile cultivation of both of these southern staple crbps. '['he
mildness of the winters ill tiffs eounty are sllown by cattle wintcrlng
on the beaches without auy attention or care ill feeding or sllelteriug.
!['he lnild and equable climate ill the southern part of the State bas
attracted tile attention of visitors in pursuit of a retreat from the
intense cold aud sudden changes of more northern localities, and Lakewood and Vineland, in the interior, and Atlautle City on the eo_t,
are known as winter health resorts.
Their advantages as such are
wldcly published, and their success is botll gratifying to all interested
in this part of the State, as well as encouraging to other places possez,,stug a sinfilar climate.
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VI.
AGRIC[TLITRAL
DEVELOPMENT
IN SOU]HI:RN
X1AIJERSEY.
Q

The lands ill Southern New Jemey have in some parts proved
unattra('tlve to *ettbT_, amt there is much good land there which is still
in tbn,,.t. Tllls_tateofthingseannotuuteh
longereontinue.
Thepurts
tbrmerly most n,,a(_tc from markets, are llO'Weasily reached by railroads.
The New Je,'s(,y Southern, Manchester and V/aretown, Peml)ertou
aud Sea Shor% New Lisb.n and Sea Side.J?ark, Tuckerton, Camden
and Atlantic, I'hihuldphla
and Atlantic City, West Jersey_ with
bmn,.hc_to Athmtle City, to Cape 3lay City, Bridgeton and Salem ;
all er.ss lu)rthms of the State which lmve been slow in settlement.
The thriving t¢,'Wll_and villages along tbese roads, and the fine thrms
which have been cleared and put in cultivation si,,cv the raih'oads
opemd m..es_ t. them, prove that the lauds are desirable for agricultural u_e, a_ _ell as tbr supplying pleasant :rod healthy locations for
those .eeking cmultry home_.
The soil is light and easily cleared and cuhivated, and responds
quickly and generously to fertilization.
The crops growu upon it
are somewhat diflbrent from those in the middle and northern part.
of tilt State.
Sweet potatoes, melons, grapes and small fruits grow
finely, and are of a quality unknown in the cooler sun and heavier
soils of tlm northern part of' the State.
This peculiarity
in tbe
quality of fruit, and otlmr produets Ires been well and long known,
but a more distiuet statement of it can be made fi'om sonm earefnl
lab.ratory exlwriments made tiffs year at tim _NewJersey Agricu}tural
Exla'riment Station. Thesugar emmgrowu at ])doGraude, CapeMay
(.ounly. ha. hi.ca largely and smvessfiflly grown tlmre for the produetiol, ,,f. sugar.
Tbe cane has also been grown on the Agricnlturol
College thrm, and it grew well, and eontaiued a good percentage of
sugm'. ]hit the diflbrenee in quality of the two samples of; juice is
very decidedly marked.
When the clarified juice from the Rio
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Grand canes is evaporated down, the solid snbstanee left contained
from 81 to 92 per cent. of sugar_ while that from the College thrm

,r

ouly yielded from 65 to 77 per cent. of sugar, tile remainder, in each
('asc, eoasistlng of salts and other substances, which in any ease interfore with the ciTstallizatiou
of sngar_ m_d if tile 3" arc in too large
percentag% render the extraction of sugar front them unprofitable.
On this account, the sorghum juice growu on the warm sandy soils of
Southern New Jersey_ is preferable to that grown on heavier and
richer soils.
What is thus proved to be true of the sugar mite, is equally true of
tile articles of produce.
They excel in flavor and quality those grown
en other soils, aud are finding really markets in all our large cities
and towns.
¥ineland
and ]-[anmmaton were the earl)" settlements
where the culture of these prodncts of sandy soil was first started,
and it is still (_rried on therc, and the business has been extended to
all the newer settlements.
Egg Harbor City has been specially noted
for its production of wines, of which large quantities are made, and
which find a ready sale.
OMinary staple crops arc sucecssfidly grown, Indian corn, rye, wheat,
oats, potatoes and sweet potatoes, clover and tinmthy are all prodnced
in good crops. The soil needs thrtilization to make it produce heavy
erops_ and .those who apply ti_rtilizel's liberally get the best returns
and the most profits.
There is _ very large ]lome market for fruits, vegetables, poultry,
_:c., as well as tbr staple products, at the great summer resorts which
line the sea shol'c_ all the way fi'om Long Branch to Cape May.
The
thousands of summer visitors at these places COllsume :ill the t:rcsh
produce that can be grown oat a largo district of country, and the
demand is increasing more rapidly than the supply.
To those skilled in the production of market garden vegetablcs_
small frnits, and vineyard and orchard prodnct_, this country opcas
particularly
fine opportunities.
The remarkable and rich supply of
natural products iu the ocean and bays along the shore._j have been
detrimental
to legitimate fiwming.
The e_tse with which u living
could be got from fishing or hunting, has crcatcd a divided interest in
the minds of all classes, aiid whenever there was a choice to bc made
between the two, the farming and thrm crops wcrc always left to take
care of themselves, while thc l_armer would be looking tbr oysters_
clams_ fislb game, or whatever

else was the attraction.
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demand fiw,]mrc propertysprung up,therewere scarcely
any who
Iiv_l by flu'ruing ahme.
But tile rapkl filling ,11) of tile sca-side
r,.,ort, ha- brou_'ht enterprise, business and good markets through the
wh,de h.ug_h of the State from Sandy Hook to Cape May.
The incr,.ascd value of' land is bringing into market such as uudcr
h_w prl,x,, could not be cultivat(xl to profit, but which, when prices
arc hizht'r. ,.ome much nearer in their profits to hlgh-priced titan lauds.
Thc hu,ds of South Jersey, which arc designated on the State map as
-ak lands, x_crc, trader our old system of farming, considered to be of
l,at little value; but now, by the judicious use of fertilizers, they are
made t,_ produee paying crops, aud the comparative el,.se with which
they arc ch.arcd and cultivated, appears to compengate for the increased
amount of firtilizers they require to nmke them produce good crops.
Under th,, influence of good husbandry and a judicious use of manure.e,
the v:duc of ._taple crops is steadily increasing.
The amount of
,,tot'k k_'pt is al,o greater than iu tbrmer times.
The largest increase in agricultural
products, however, is in sweet
potato,.s, market vegetables and fl'ait.
Of the amount, of' these we
have no mcau, of getting accurate returns, lhe U. S. Census reports
on the_e heads n.t being yet tmblished.
The older settlements of
llammonton,
]_gg l[arbor City and _riucland, and the numerous later
,ctthquents along the lines of the "_ges_;Jersey, Camden and Atlantic,
and the N. J. Southern Railway are producing immense quantities, of
fruits, &e., fiw market." The anmml report of tile State ]3oard of
A_riculture fiw 1879, states that there were shipped from Hammonton
that year 716,40 t quarts of berries, 1,600 bushels el' pears and 1,000
barrels o[' sweet potatoes.
In the same report, it is noted that from
Fgg Harbor City 17,2,000 pounds of grapes were sent to market, and
abtmt lO0,O00 gallons of wine were made. _l.'heamounts front Vinehum are much greater than these.
The,e ,cttlemcnts.are
all new, the oldest one of them being only
about twcnty years old, and the grounds upon which they are lo_t.ed
were all ill fi)re,_t until that time.
The settlers are now getting to
have comfortal_lc homes, fi'uit trees in bearing, and gardens and fields
_tell tilled and prodnetlve.
The mild and healthful climate, and the
"_rlU'llland re*p,m, ive _oils are especially attractive to those who have
._uflbr,_l from thr colder clinmte and soils of the Northern States ; and
they art' adapting
thcm.

themselves

to the chaugcd condition which surround
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garden and fruit culture, there has been too little attention paid to the
keeping of stoek_ and to the cultivation of the staple crops which
every farmer needs for his own'use on the farm.
Stoek consume
the coarser and waste products of the soil, and ibey he] l) to supply
tile maaures without wl_ich no good ihrming can be _lrrie(l on.
In addition to lhc staple crops of corn, rye, wheat, potatoes, sweet
potatoes, hay, &c., there are several other staple crops which are
adapted to the soil and cllamte of Southern _'ew Jel_c)', and which
with tile proper supply of labor may be profitably mdtivated.
The
cow pea, which is the tbrage crop for warm climates and light soils,
grows as well here as as it does in Yirginia, and thrives whel:C clover
will not grow. ]?or soiling and for a grecu crop to be turned under
as manure, it is peenliarly well adapted.
Cotton grows as well in the southern counties as it do@ in iNorth
Caroliu% and now that the value of its seed, as well as its lint, is gettiug to be understood, it gives promise of being well worthy of cultivation. The use of fortilizcm, especially of superplmspbates_ has gl'eatly
increased the area on which cotton can be grown, and has glveu much
more certainty to the production of paying crops.
Tobacco, particularly
those varieties of it which have thin and
s.trong leaves, has been found to be specially adapted to light, sandy
soils, and there arc dlstricLs in ¥irglnia
and _orth Carolina where
the growing of "Yellow
Tobacco" has entirely revolutiolfized the
objects of farming.
It b_ made the l_tuds, tbrmerly almost worthless, to be ia greater demand than those which were heavy euough to
grow wheat mid grass, all,d comibrf and thrit_ are uow tbuud where,
a thw y.ears.ago, a struggle was needed for a bare existence. This change
is dne to tile moderate use of fhl'tl]izers, on which the growth of thc
phmt really depends.
Sugar or molasses, or both, can be made from sorghum grown on
our soils. And the juice of that grown on the light soils is remarkably free from gummy substance and easy to Wol'l,:. With the improvements in clarif)'ing tile .iui_, and in tile at)paratns tbr evaporating it, there is reason to hope that its lnanuf_acture into sugar or
moh _tsses,will become a regular aud large braach of our fi_rm industry.
Black grass, which grows on tile tide marshcs_ along the shores of
the ocean, bays and creeks, has been found to be of singular riclm_ss
and nutritive value.
It was not natural to our marshes, but has been
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intr¢_hwcd, and is taking the place of the salt meadow gh'.'aSS. ]:t is
ln'Cq_a_,_,m_lby -t_l_, or by translllantlng
small sods fi'om which the
r(,bts and set,ds spn.ad rapidly, crowding out other grasses.
Tile lmv
i,ladc t?mn this grass is a .-:atislhctory substitute for clover or tinmthy,
and ('an be grttwu from year to year without cultivation or nmauring.
"l'ht,rc i- a very la_'ge area of nmrsh land which could be occupied by
thl. _',_a.s, to tho profit of the filrmers, and tile bcnefil, of tile State.
l:_pr mm'h fulh,r infi)rmation on all these new crops, the reader is
rlqbrr_l to tile arlmml report of tile _N'ewJersey Agricultuml
Experiment Station fro' 18_2.
F.r the hwatiml of the unoccupied lands of Southern New Jersey,
refi.n,ncc may be made to the geological map in this report.
Tlle oak
lands and portions of the pine hinds are open to settlement and im1)rovemcnt, and as is well shown there, mmmrous locutions are to be
fimnd _herc l'_ads and railroads are built, and churches and schools_
_llth alI their advantages,

can bc enjoyed from the outset.
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VII.
DRAINAGE.
Tile drainage of the Great meadows, on tile Pequcst, is satisfactory.
Tile deepened channel is sufficiently large to carry the whole of tile
water in all ordinary floods, without overflowing its banks.
And ill •
the extmordlnary freshet of last October, there was very little overflow
beyond the line of tile stream.
The crops grown oil these reclaimed
lands are remarkably fine, and when the whole body of dralnc_l land
is cleared and improved, it will be the bcs_ and most desirable land in
Warrea county.
Tile State Agricultural
Society's State fil_t premiums were awarded to William Vreeland, of Danville, tbr tile largest
crops of onions and of timothy hay. The crops were grown oil these
drained lands of the Great meadows.
And Mr. Yrecland received
the first State premium
ill 1881.

on corn for his crop grown on tilese lands
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VIII.
W±\TERSUPPLY.
I

The supply of g,._l water tbr domestic use, and for general purposes,
is bt_,omlng a matter of greater importance ever)" year. The supply
from wells, whk'h wa_ formerly the only resourc% is insufficient to
meet the demands of modern life ; tile labor of raising it in quantity
is expensive, and in quality well-water is becoming mort mlwholesome,
as tim polmlatl,m increases in density.
Diseases of a puinfid, malignant or thtal character, though not more common or se%re than they
alway_ have been, are now traced back to their eauses with much
more dirqvtness and certainty than they were ill former times.
Some
of tlw diseases which most affect our race, sueh as typhoid fever,
eholem, and other di-orders of tile bowels have been traced to the
use of impure water, and so much publicity is given to such eases
that the public' mind has become suspicious of danger from drinking
water that Ires been exposed to pollution, and possibly to poisoning
with the ,qwrms of malignant or fatal diseases. The great uneasiness
expressed i_, of course, in the majority of eases without any proper
cause; but with tlw known exposure to pollution, the popular t_ars
will e, mtilme, anti justly so.
The polluting and dangerous materials come fi'oln sewers, drains,
cesspool*, privy vaults, and tile filth and waste products which are
throun on the grouud to be wa,_hed away or soaked into the earth.
In thl. way _trealn_ of water are rendered unfit for use, and tile
underffr, amd water which supplies the open wells is gradually eontaminattxl, and the well-water rendered unfit and mlsafe for use.
'Fld_ -ubjt_'t has flmfished the material for much discussion among
_anitariun., and many papers in the sanitary jonrnals.
Tlmt .pen wells near dwellings or out-lmildings ate liable to be
p.llult,1 by filth_ and the water to become unwholesome, is teo well
known to require proot:
Ever)" physician can cite eases in which
sickness aml death have Ibllowed the use of impure water.
Most of
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have proved the falsity of tile assertion by cariTilbg their daily allowance of water with thenl for some tlme: during which time tile)" mainrained pert_ct health, but becoming careless again resorted to the
supply there, and were again attacked in tile same way."
There was a velT sudden and severe outbreak of typhoid fever at
St. Mary's Hall, Burlington, in the beginning of the winter of 1874.
Tile first ease occurrc_l on the 4th of Dccember_ and before the 20th
of the lnonth there were eighty cases. Sixty remaincd in the institution, and were all cured.
Of the twenty who went away to their
friends, five died very soon, and two others after lingering for six
months.
The cause of tile disorder was a polluted water supply.
A
large well received its supply from the Delaware, and the water was
pumped froni this for the use of the establishment.
Adjoining the
well was a large ceas-pool_ lined with brick and cement, in which the
cement had dceayctl_ and allowed a leakage from tile tess-pool to the
well, by which the water was poisoned.
As soon as the canse was
known the proper remedies were applied, and tile disease was stopped.
The disorder was entirely confined to tile young ladies attending
the schooh
Teachers and servants who drank tea aud coflbe only,
escaped the sickness altogether.
The experience with water at the State Reform School, at Jameshnrg, in 1878, is inter_ting.
The ibrmer water supply was from
wells and fi'om springs which c-ame out on the slope 15 or 20 feet
below tile level of the high g'round on which the school is located.
The spring water is evidently the drainage from the gt.'avel and sandy
loam which forms the top layer of the high ground, and of course the
water, though soft and clear, must be polluted by the surface soil drainage, and this waz made still worse by the defective sewerage from the
buildings.
The school had about 270 hoys, and the teachers and other
attendants made tile whole Jmmber of persons there over 300. In
August, 1878, there was an outbreak of typhoid fever of a mild
ibrm; before it ended, more than seventy boys were attacked, and
two died. The use of water from these wells and springs was discontinued, and this, with perhaps other sanitary regulations, soon
checked the advance of the disease, and no new eases occurred.
]rn
the summer of 1879, a ease or two llke those of the last season
occurred, but the use of the chalybeate water from the board well
put an end at once to the disease.*
_See third annual report of the New Jersey State Board of Health for more partieulars.
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tlle_e are m,t +ul!iects of public dc.sel'it>tion and comment, but a fcw
well-known ea,e_ in New Jersey may be cited.
In the tmn,a¢.tions of the New Je_ey State 3[edieal Society for
1863 is a r,,port I)v l)r. Tlmmas F. Cullen, of Camden, on the "](en_ington ])iarrhwa."
]{t'says:
" Persons only wvre afli_,(.ted with this disorder who drank of the
x_ater supplied by tht. w, lrks, tbrmerly owned by the district of Kenslngtou, in tile upper lmrtiou of the city of Phi]adell)hia.
"The water supplying this reservoir is taken from the Delaware
river_ near where a eret.h and culvert empties into it, receiving the
tilth fr, mt nluncrou_ privies, ,,inks, cnlverts, &c., in a thickly settled
and tilthy manuth(.turlng
portion of the city. Of the residents so
supplh'd 'alth water very many were affected with diarrh(ea, and many
filtal eases occurred.
Tile attention of the authorities of ])hiIadelphia
}wlug calh,d to thi_ t_.wt, thls supply of water was cut off_ and a supldy from the Schuylkill substituted, during which time there was a
_nbsi(b,m.e of the disease---no new eas_ occurring and the majority of
dm_c sick recovering.
"On a(,l.(mnt of an accident to tile Schuylkill works the ],_ensington work_ again opened, when a return of the disease followed.
"Many of file (.itizcns of Camden arc called by their business to
lhat part of" Philadelphia,
where they remain all day, the mechanical
nature [*t"their bn.qn(-_s making large droughts of water necessary to
their comibrt.
Among this class of our citizens we found many cases
of the Kensington
dlarrhiea, the symptoms of which m'e diarrhcea,
lo-s of appetite, great tllirst, muscular debility; which symptoms_
M'ter (u)ntinuing fi'om a few days to a ]hw weeks_ become more severe,
_ ith a dry and cracked tongue, coo] skin, contracted and leaden-hoed,
,.nnnp- ill (,xtrvmitle_ and abdomenj discharges of a soap-suds ehamel('r, or perft_'tly colorl_, and very frequent.
In flint, ill a bad or
n(,gh'_'ted (w_e all symptmns are present of Asiatic eholel'.'a, and the
-nqn'i_t. to the practitioner, when ealle(l_ is that the patients insist, in
many in-tan_'.-, on their having been in nearly that condition for the
pa-t ,ix, twelw', twenty-fi)ur or thirty-slx flours, which, in flint, he cannot at fir..t believe, and does not, until he finds them remaining in the
-ame ,tate fiw twelve or twenty-four ]tours longer, in spite of vigorous
treatment.
* ": * Some thw taatal mses'lmve occurred illCamden.
" It has been denied by some persons that this disease was the result
,,f tin. water u_ed, but patients of mine who have suffered from it
7
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At Princeton, ill 1880, there w_ls all alarming outbreak of fever,
and during the months of April, May, June and July, there were
fort)" cases of sickness and eight deaths.
The gentlemen who investigated the disease in its outbreak and aftercourse, report that "the
disease w_ typhoid thver, canscd in tile first instance by tile use of
water from a well, which was proved by chemical analysis to be
impure, in which a dead cat was found, and having such relations to
cess-pools, as shown by subsequent investigations, ._s to reader its contamination by them extremely probable.
We have lteen tbrced to
this conclnsioa hy tile foct that the first cases of typhoid fever amongst
the students during April, occurred in those boarding at the house
using this well water, and because these students who became ill lived
in different buildings.
5[oreovcr, it has since been ascertaincd, that a
servant who worked at this house became ill at the same tlm% was
relnovc(| to aaother hoase, and is considered by her physician to have
had typhoid fever.
"The evacuations from the students who had bcconm aflbcted in this
nmnncr were thrown without disinfection into the sinks and waterclosets in the dormitories, and gained access to the sewer system of the
College, and to the cess-pools which formed a part of it. A subsequent outbreak of tim fever occurring in M:ay, was caused by the
inibction of the sewage of the College, contained in the afbremcntioned
cess-pools and pipes.
Ou this occasion, the disease w_usnot limited as
betbre, but followed the sewer distribution.
The poison gained access
through the sinks, water-elasets_ and the pipes connected with them." *
The unwholesome water in open wells in cities and towns has led to
the abandonment
of many of thea b :rod the increased demand for
abundant supplies of water for domestic pnrposes and" for its various
uses in the arts_ have led to the construction of water-works, for the
supply of more than half the popnlation of the State at this time. A
list of the cities and towns in iNrew Jersey, which now have water-

/

works, and tile pol)nlation supplied from them, with short
the several works, is given farther on.

notices of

It is claimed by some that in streams of water, the imlmrities which
are discharged into them are gradually oxidized by the air mad their
injurious properties destroyed.
Others_ on the contrary, insist that no
amount of exposure to tile air will destroy or remove the poison germs
from water which has been contaminated by them.
The dense popu_.Fourth annual report of the Now Jersey State Board of Health, 1880.
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lation of England, and the great need for a supply
some water for the inhabitauts of their towns and
tile suhjeet of water-supply m rcceive more careful
there than it ha_ received anywhere in our country.
aml rc_'ommendations embodied in the "Report of

of pure and wholecities, have caused
attention and study
The conclusions
the Rivers Pollu-

t o i (_omm _sm lers on the :Domestic Water Supply of _reat Britain"
are probably the best authority we have upon it. As their report is
not generally accessible, we quote from it the parts which sesm generally applicable.
" I. As to the Chemical Q_tality of Water from D(_erent Sources.
" 1. Of" the various

kinds of water

used. for dietetic aud domestic

purposes, rain water, when collected at a distance from towns, upou
spcclally cleansed surfaces, and kept in clean receptacles, couh'fins the
smalltst proportion of total solid impurity; but the organic coutamination, cw,n of such specially collected water_ somewhat excecMs that
of water from1 spring_ and deep wells.
"2. Rain water collected from the roofs of houses and stored iu undergound tanks, is much more impure ; it is ofteu polluted _.oa dangerous extent by exerementltious matters, and is rarely of sufficiently
good qnality to be employed for dietetic purposes with safety.
" 3. Water colleet_'d from the surl_ace of uncultivated land, and either
allowed to _ubside in lakes or reservoirs, or filtered through sand, con_tltutes upland surface water, of good quality for domestic, and of still
better quality tbr umnufacturing
purposes.
_umerous
large towns,
both in England and Scotland, are supplied with water of this description.
If the gatherlug grmmd be nou--_deareous_ the water is soft and
well adapted fi*r washing, and for ahuost all manufacturing operations.
It is nearly always wlmlesome, but sometimes suffers in palatability by
containing an ex_v,sive quantity of peaty matter in solution.
" 4. Water eolk_'ted fi'om the surfiaee or the drains of cultivatc_l
lands is always more or less polluted with the organic luatter of
manure, even after subsideuee in lakes or reservoirs.
Such polluted
surface or drainngc water is not of good quality fbr domestic purposes,
but it nmy he u_(_t with less risk to health than polluted shallow well
water, it' human cxerenlentitions
lnatters do not form part of the
nmnttre applied to the land.
" 5. Surface water, which drains wholly or partially from cnltivated
laud, should always be efficiently filtered before it is supplied for
dome_tle use.
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River water, usually in Ei_glaild, but less geuerally in Scotlaud,
chlelly of the drainage from land which is more or less cultiWhen it is further polluted by the drainage of towns and inplaces, or by the fbul discharges from manufi_.etorics, its use for

drinking and cooking becomes fraught with great risk to health.
A
very large proportion of the rtuming waters of Great Britahi are either
al; preseaL thus dangerous or are rapidly becoming so.
" 7. Still more dangerons to health is shidlow well wate_5 when the
wells are situated, as is usually the case, near privies, drains, or cesspools. Such water often consists largely of the leakage and soakage
from receptacles for human excrements ; but notwithstanding the presence of these disgusting and dangerous matters, it is generally bright,
sparkling and palatable.
"8. Of the diflhrent varieties of potable water, the host. for dietetic
purposes are spring anti deep well waters.
They contain the smallest
proportion of organic matter_ and arc almost always bright_ sparkling,
palatable and wholesome, while their uniformity
of tempemtnre
throughout the year renders them cool and refreshing in suInmer_ and
prevents them from fi'eezing readily in winter.
Such waters are of
inestimable value to commtinities_ and their conservation and utilization are worthy of the greatest ettbrts of those who lmve die public
health under their charge.
!
"9. '/'lie average eompositiou of the tbur great classes of unpolhited
water is given in the following table_ which is condensed from the
results yielded by the analyses of 589 samples :
AVERAGE

COMPOSITION

RF, SULTS OF ANALYSIS

OF
EXPIRF_SED

UNPOLLUTED
I_

WATER.

T'ARTS pI-]R lC_,_.

DISSOLVED

i

MATTERS.

_

•

Hardness.

•ii.
/

Cle_"

1.

12!
i

CIa,_

II.

Classlll.

101 1.13

DeepWellWater ..............

(_la_ IV. Spring Water. ..........

.4

i 1.fi

.sll89
I

5.41 195

4,7431 5.11 [15._ 9. 25.0 157
396; 3;559, 2A9 !11£
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"Thi_ e.nerete re.ult of our analyses proves---Firstly. That in
re_sp_,l,t
of freedom fr.m that most objectionable of impnritles_ organic
matter (.rganlt. carbon and organic nitrogen), these waters range thernselves in tile fidlowing order :
1. Spring water.
2 Deep well w_ter.

3. Rain water.
4. Upland surface water.

The ht-t belnx w,iT much inferior to the first three. Secondly. That
the evid, nee of previous sewage or animal eorrtamination is strongest
in thl. (_l_eof spring and deep well water ; bnt this evidence may, in
tire case of these waters, he safely disregarded. And, thirdly, that
a_.to hardness, rain water and upland surfilee water are on the average very much softer than spring and deep well water.
" lt). In 1,esp(u.tof wholesomeness, palatability and general fitness
for drinking and cooking, our researches lead us to the following
el_-itieatlt, n ,,f wat, rs in tire order of their excellence, and founded
upon their re-pt,etive sources :
( 1. Spring water.
Wholesome.
Sa_piciou_.
,Dangerous.

_ 2.
_. 3.
{ 4.
1 5.
6.
l 7.

} .....

Deep well water.
_ very ±'amtaole.
l'pland surface water
) .........
Stored rain water.
" j _loaera_ety l'alatame.
Surface water from cultivated land.
"}
River water to which sewage gains access. _-Palatable.
Shallow well water.
J

" 11. A large proportion of tire water supplied for domestic purpos_
is u-ed ibr wa.hiug, and in many towns considerable volumes are used
in manufactories. For these purposes it is of tire utmost importance
that the waters shonld be soft--a quality which is not always associated
with wholesomeness and palatability. Classified according to softness,.
waters from the various souree_ fall into the following order:
1. Rain water.

4. Polluted

2 Vt,land _urface water.
3. Surf,_cs water
from
land.

5. Spring water.
6. Deep well water.
7. Shallow well water.

cultivated

river water.

"The inWre-ts of the manufactnrer and the laundress are thus
,iT._t_l to tho-e .f the householder, inasmnch as they lead to a prefereuce fi_r nmderately palatable water, or even unwholesome water, over
that which i_ w'ry palatable and wholesome. Most of the waters fi'om
springs and deep wells ean be easily arrd cheaply softened on the large
s('ah, by ('lark's process, and thus the sanitary authorities of towns
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have attheir disposal a method of rendering hard water from springs
and deep wells avail'able for w,qshing and manafimturing
l)Url)oses,
without diminishing either its palatability or its wholosonlelle25s.
"12. The chclnic,'al qualities o£ water are profoundly influenced by
the character of the geological formations from which the water is
derived,
l_oeks and soils which impart to water salts other than those
of t)ottMt and soda, render it nmre or less hard ; and :_ such hardening salts are almost invariably compounds of lime and magnesia, with
carbonic and sulphuric acids, it follows that chalk, limestonej dolomite
and rocks containing the carbonates of lime and magn_i% or sulphate
of lime, are those which are ahnost exclusively instrumental
in eommuaicatlng hardness to water.
The following formations yield, as a
rul% soft water :
Igneous,

Coal measures (non-calcareous*),

Metamorphic,
Cambrian,
Silurian (non-calcareous),

Lower green sand,
London add Oxford clay,
Bagshot beds,

Devonian (non-calcareous),
_illstoJoe grit.

Non-ealcareou_

()n tile other hand, tile following
invariably yield haz,d water:

,/

103

geological

gravel.

formations

Siluria_ (calcareous),
Devoniau (calcareous),
Mountain limestone,

Conglomerate
Li_,
Oolites,

Coal measures (calcareous),
New red sandstone,

Upper green sand,
Chalk.

ahnost

_andstone,

"13. :Fhe influence of geological formation upon the l)alatability and
wlmlesomcness of sulface _eater is often inconsidembl% owing to the
deposit of peat)" matters Ul)On the surthces of tile rocks or soils. Unpolluted surface waters front the most widely difti?rent geological fornmtioas ditlbr bat, little in the proportions of organic matter which tile?"
contain ; but where the water percolates or soaks through great thicknesscs of rock, its quality, when it subsequently appears as spr
or
deep well wctfer, depends greatly upon the chemk_d character of the
material through which it has passed.
When the formation contains
much soluble salin_ matter, the water becomes loadc<l with mineral
impurities, as is frequently the ease when it percolates through certain
c,f the Carboniferous rocks, the Lias and the Saliferous marls.
When
tile rock is much fissured or permeated by cavern,s or pass:lges, like the
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m.tmtaln lbne.t.ee, for iastonee, tile elfaeat w_ter ditl_rs but little
9",,a sarthv, drainage, and retains most of the organlc impurities
'.:'ith whh'b it w_ originally
charged.
But when it is uniformly
i,,r.u-, llke the chalk, oolite, green sand or new red sandstone, the
,,rgnni,, mattcr at fir.t present in the water is gradually oxidized and
tmn,tLrnl_l
into innocuous nfineral eomponnds.
]n eflbeting this
most dt.-irable traastbrnmtion, and thus rendering tim waters spark!ing. rOl.l'le,s, palatable and wholesom% the following are the most
_.rtleient water-bearing
strata : elmlk, oolite, green saad, new red and
v,.tghnnerate _atld_tOlle.
" 1 k Snrt_we water and river water which contains in 3i00,000 parts
m_m' than 0.2 part .f or_mlc carbon, or .03 part of organic nitrogen,
_ not diMrahle fbr domestic sapply, and ought_ whenever practicable,
t,) be n::_a'ted.
" ] 5. Sprillg aml dtvp well water ought not to contain in 100,000
parts nmr*' than ILt pail of organic carbon or .03 part of organic
nitrogen.
If the orgaaie carbon reaches 0.15 part in 100,000 parts,
the _,vatt.r .ught to be u_ed only when a better suppl_/is not obtainable.
" In all ('a_es in which spring and deep well water of good quality
art, availabh', we recommend that they should be employed in preferem.e to sarfiw(' or river water fi)r domestic supply.
"II..l.,

to the Possibility

of Rendering
Wholesome.

Polluted

lVater agabt

" l. When the sewage of towns or other pollutiag organic matter is
di_.hargM into running water, the suspended matters may be more or
le-_ perti,etly removM by subsidence and filtration, but the foul
,Wgalfie matter_ in ¢(flutlon are eel T persistent.
They oxidize very
-lowly, and tht.v are removtq only to a slight extent by sand filtration.
There i_ no river ia tilt. Unit(_l Kingdom long enoagh to secure the
:_xidatlon and d¢_,truetion of may sewage wldeh may be discharged
:nto it, even at it* source.
" 2. ()t' all tile pr.e('._es whieh have been proposed for the purifieati_m _)f -_,wage, _)r of water polluted by exerementitious matters, tbero
is not -m' which i_ sufficiently eflhctive to warrant the use for dietetic
Vlrlmse,,, of waWr which ha'_ been _ contaminated.
"3. In (mr opinion, therefiwe, rivers which have received sewage,
even if that _ewaz(' ha.,_he_.n purified before its discharge, are not sofh
_Ollrl,e_
of
potable water.
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Diseases by Potable Water.

" 1. Tile existen¢_ of specific poisons, capable of producing cholera
and typhoid fever, is attested by evidence so abundant and strong as
to be practically irresistible.
These poisons are contained in the discharges fl'om the bowels of persons suftbring from these dis@ses.
"2. The admixture of even a small quantity of these infected discharges with a largo volume of drinking water is sufficient for the
propagatioll of those diseases among persons using such water.
"3. The mosl, efficient artificial filtration leaves, in water_ much
invisible matter in suspension, and constitutes no effective safeguard
against the propagation of these epidemk_ by polluted water.
Boiling
the int_cted water for half on hour is a probable means of destroying
its power of communicating these diseases.
"4. Other epidemics, such ,qsdysentery and diarrb(ea_ are also probably 1)ropagated by drinking water, but the evidence is here neither so
ahnndaut nor conclusive as it, is in the case of cholera and typhoid
thver.
" I_ _. As to the Alleged Influence of the ]l-artiness of JPolable 1Valet
upon Health.
" 1. While watem of excessive hardness may he l)rodnctive of calculus, aml l)crhaps other diseCtses,soft and not excessively hard watcm, if
equally frec from deleterious orgaulc suhstunces_ arc equally wholeSoa/e.

"2. In towns where the chief sanitary conditions prevail with tolcrable unitbrmity, the rote of nmrtality is uninfluenced by the softness
or hardness of the water supplied to the inhabitants.
" V. As to the Superiority

of Soft over _[ard Waier for

Cooking and 3[antLfaelurlng
t
If

llr_hb_g,

Operations.

" 1. The washing of linen _n only be performcd with soft water.
the available water be lmrd, it must be artificially softened, an

operation whiclb Oil the domestic seal% must be pertbrlned at great
expense, by the aid of either tirol, soda or soap. In personal ahlution,
also, the nsc of soft water is much more pleasant and efficient. It is
also more economical ;bnt, by the general nse of a very small quantity
of water_ the waste of softening material is here much less than in a
lanndry.
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" 2. In cooking, tho extraction of the soluble parrs of sueh materials
as arc ,ubmltWd t. boilin_r, or to digestion at a high temperature, is
mor_, c_mplet_.ly an, l eclmomically effeeted by soft than by hard water.
" 3. In ameulhcturinff
el>orations involving the use of water, soft
watt.r i-, ahn,,-t without exception, preferable to hard.
Dangerous
elwru.lati_m_ in sterna boilers are prevented by the use of soI_ water.
" VI.

As go lhe Soflenblg of If_trd

Water.

" 1. All hard water tun be softened, either by distillation or by the
addition .f a sullMcnt quantity of soap or carbonate of soda. Water,
tl.' hanhw_ of whMl is due to the carbonates* of llme and magnesia
_temporary haMnc,,), may 1_ softened, either by boiling tbr half an
hour, or l_y the addition of a proper quantity of slaked lime. Except
the last, all these, lmWe-ses are expensiv% and inapplit_lble on the
large scale.
" 2. Water, flu, hardness of which is wholly or chiefly of the temp,_nuT kind, may he ea_ily, cheaply and ettieiently softened, on the
larg-e _'ale, 19" the proper tlSC of lira% and the wholesomeness and
palatahility of _uch water are sometimes intruded, and never diminished, by the lmWt.ss.
"3. The lime method of soi_cning lllaV be el)plied with e:rsc anti
great t_.on,,my to the whole supply of even the largest towns, provided the hardne--s of the water be wholly or chiefly of a temporary
Idnd.
" V I I. As to the Improvemeni

of 1Valor b!/Fillration.

" 1. Sand filtration, as carried out in water works, not only clm'ifies
the water by removing: suspended impurities_ but also diminishes the
propord_m of orffanic matter in solution, to an extent dependent upon
th,. thickne-_ of the filtering medium, and tim rate at which the
water pa.-es throuffh that medium. "
" 2. I)omestie filtration, as usually t)raetieed, is of little or no use,
hut, lWOlwrly performed, it in much more efficient than sand filtration
,,n tlw larg_, scale, in improving the quality of water l)olluted by
or;zanle mam,rs.
The be.-t materials tbr domestic filters are spongy
ir.n and aldmal clmreoal.'["
• W _t,.r wh,.eh i_ hard from sulphates cannot b0 so well purified by the u_o of lima.
3I_sl t.f otlr Ne'_:" Jersey hard waters contain salphates.--G.
H. 0.
+ Long experience ha_ convinced ma that spongy iron possesses many advantages
o',ar animal charcoal for domestic filtration.
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"3. Although the improvement of excrementally-l_olhltcd
water by
filtration may reasonably be considered_ on theoretical gronuds_ to
afford soute feeble protection against the propagation
of epidemic
diseases by watcr_ no trustworthy evidence can be adduc_l in snpport
of

such

"_rlII.

"1.

a view.*

As

to the Deterioration of Water daring its T_'a_smission
through _[ains and Service .Pipes.

1)otable water can be transmitted

through

mahts of even great

length, if they be properly laid, witltout any apprecial)le deterioration
of quality ;bnt if the .joints are canlked with helnp, or other similar
organle material, the water is often seriously polluted fbr months_ or
eveu years, after the laying of the luains.
"2. Tim experience of Glasgow_ Manchester, alad other towns, proves
conclusively tlmt leaden service pipes can be safely used tbr the
delivery even of water which acts violently upon lead, if _e pipes
be kept constautly charged with water."
]lard water, is water which does not readily form a lather or ends
wltlt soap, but when soap is lint in it a curdy preeilfitatc ibrms.
This
prcclpltate is produced by the combination of the acids of the soap
with the lime and magnesia in the water.
And much soap is always
wasted in attcmptlng to wash with such water.
]_ain water and some river waters are generally frcc from salts of
lime and magnesia, and arc ._tid to be soft, while utany well and spriltg
waters are hard.
The hardness of water varies with the quality, as
well as the amount of milmral matter in it. :But it is eolnmon to sl)eak
of water containing ten graius or more of solid matter to ttte gallon,
as hard, and that with less than that quantity as soft.
Soft water is necessary for washing_ for making steam, and tbr most
'/

purl)oses in tim arts.
Hard water, though nnfit tbr tltese uses, is m_t
unwholesome
nor unpalatable_ attd persons drinking water whi,.h
contains 50 or 60 grains of mineral matter to the gallon, enjoy as
good hcalth as those who drink soft water.
The injurious effects of drinking-water
matter in it.

are due to the organic

*Bi*chof l as recently shown that filtration
through spongy !ron destroy_ bacterial
life, and that water so filtered is incapable of inducing putrefaction in animal matters.
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In our (,omltry
there _s _ ranch larger portion of land in forest_ o1'
in a h)w state .f cultlwltion, than in England_ and surlhce water from
tile country has not been thund as much contaminated with impurities
here as it i_ there.
Water of unexeeptlonable
quality from surface
.-trcams is ust_l fi)r the sulwly of must of" the cities here.
Deep well-water h__, not been sn tmiformly good in quality as that
obtained in the. dCCl>wells abnnt Lomlon, as will be seen in several
eases mentioned t_artlwr on.
In 1876 the mayors of several of "the cities in this State requested
the Survey to et)llcet and fnrnlsh information in regard to the sources
t_om which satlsf:actory snppli_ of pure and wholesonm water conld
be obtained tl,r the u_e of those living in densely populated districts.
In aect)rdance with thi_, n rep_rt was preffared and widely circulated,
but it is now out of lwint.
3Inch other infornmtion upon the subject
has also bern ,lace obtained, and published in the successive annual
reports thich have been issued slnee that time. The importance of
the .-ubject, and the awakened interest in it, are sufficient reasons for
bringing this material together in the present report.
The original s.arce of aI1 water supply is from rain and snow.
This is true, _ hcthor it is e_)llectcd directly in cisterns or ponds ; or
soaks into the earth t,) remain until drawn out fi'om wells or other
openings into it ; or until it escapes in springs; or drains off from the
surface a._ brooks or rivers.
The amount of rain and melted snow
which fails, thcn 1 i_ the first element ibr determining
the snplAy
which ean be dcp_ nded upon in any eas_.
The amount of rain water which falls is ealctdated from its measured depth, and thc latter is usnally recorded in inches and hundredths
of an inch. Thus_ if the rain-ihll is one inch in deptl b the amonnt
fallen on a square ibot is 141 eublc inches, or about 2_ quarts; and
on 1,000 square fi'cL which is not more than the snrfhcc covered by
an average-sized house nr barn, the rain water from one inch depth
fallen on it is 2_500 quarts, i_r more than 20 barrels.
The followin_z written and tabular statements fitrnish a full account
of the rain aml melted snow which has fallen in several places in the
State for a number of years past, including some which have been very
dry, and others which have been rcnmrkahly wet.
The mean yearly raln-fidl does not vary greatly in the several
natural divi,-inn.- of the State. The average at eight stations taken
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to represent the central part of tim State is 43.8 inches. The records,
which have bccn kept for periods of five years or more, show that, in
general, there is an incre,_e in the total amount of moisture precipitated, from north to south and frorn northwest to southe_st.
The
average at Lake Hopatcong
in the Highlands, from a record for"
twcnty-fonr yeal.'s, is 42.54 inches. That for thirty-nine years and
eight months, at _-ewark, 46.48 inches. At :New Brunswick, the
mean quantity tbr twenty-nine year's is 45.42 inches. And at Philodelphi% the average of fifty-six years is 43.69 inches. The following
table of the mean mnount of precipitation in rain and melted snow,
gives the averages for the months_ the seasons, also the year.
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The distribntion among tlle months is by no means uniform.
Ill
tile northern and central parts of the State, August is the wettest
month, and next to it is May.
Tile amounts are least ill February,
June and October--that
is, these latter are the dryer lnonths.
]_y
seasons, tile greater mean filll is in the sulmner, aml tile least in tile
winter.
The autunln.ls
diTcr than the spring.
Tile curve tbr the
annual fluctuation at localities in the southern part of tim State differs
from tile more nortberu in its maximmu colnhlg
in August and in
March, while the diTer months arc May, October and then February,
ill order.
Although the average for the smnlncr is the highest of the calendar
seasons, there is probably more variation or a wider range, owing to
tile droughts and the heavy rain-thlls accompanying summer thunder
storms.
The latter are generally of limited extent, and give rise to
great differences within short distances.
A low ridge or chain of
hills often determines their com_e_ and separates a well-watered fi'om
a parched district.
Tile longer storms of the other seasons are widespread, aud cover tile whole State in their sweep.
In the study of rain-fidl statistics, it is necessary to have the
extremes as well as the averages, since our calculations tbr collecting
nmst be based upon tile least amounts_ or those of the driest seasons_
while the extraordimlry heavy falls are instructive in giving notes of
warning against accidents fi'onl floods. The tables
monthly extremes_ and also those tbr the year..

below give the
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We note in this table that the monthly range is from ',w,_e up to
22.48 inches, and the amnml variation is from 30.06 inches to 59.95

r

inches.
The longer records show that any given month may pass
with little or no rain' although this deficiency is more likely to occur
in tile snmmer and antumn months, than in tile winter or spring.
Taking the least monthly fills at Newark for the four consecutive
months, viz, July, August_ September and October, their sum is 2.94
inches. A coincidence of this nature is quite ilnprobable, but it is
possible.
A few examples of' droughts are instructive in this col,nection.
The Morris Canal Company's record kept at Lake Hopatcoug, mentions a drought in 1856, continuing fi'om Jannary 6th to
April 19th--105
days--with
2.66 inches of mill and melted snow.
Two others, which occurred ill 1867 and 1868_ or from August 29th,
1867, to April 4th, 1868, the total precipitated moisture amounted
to 9.5 inches.
Another extraordinary
drought w,_s that of 1881, felt
morc or less severely throughout
tile State.
At Newark, it was
unprceedented_ and the total rain-thll for four nlonths, from ffnne to
Novclnber, was 5.22 inches only, or but little more than one-third of
the average for the same months.
At New Brunswick
the precipitation was still less, and the amount for 123 days was 2.94 inches.
The summer rains at Vineland amounted to 6.04 inches, whereas
the average is 14.17 incline.. ];'ortuuately the are,_ of such severe
droughts are not so large as to cover thc water-sheds of the longer
streams which allbrd SUl)pllcs to our cities. Wherever dependence is
upon small streams, howcver_ they would be very likely to feel the
effects of the deficiency in all its force. The size of the stream aud
the area whence the supply is drawn, become vital questions in this
relation.
Generally dl:_"seasons are not consecutive, thoagh several
dry years may occur in succession.
But the same season may rnu
I)clow the average ibr two or three years in succession.
Thus, the
autunms for 1878_ '79, '80 and '81, were all drier than the average.

,]¢
STORAGE

OF

RAIN

WATER.

Satisfactory SUllplies of r.uin water can be collected fl'om tile root_
of houses, barns: and other buildings.
Nearly all the rain which falls
on roofs can be saved.
In the ease of a house 30 by 40 ibct on the
ground, with the anntml raln-fidl of the driest yea,% 30 inches, the
whole quantity of ,'aiu which fills on that roof in the whole year, is
8
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5S,500 gallon_, m" 161_gall,,u_ a day.
This is about five barrels per
day and ordinary thmilies (1,_m,t u_e nearly as much as that.
A barn
40 bv 60 l},ct wlmhl supply double the amount mentioned above, which
wouhl he m,m' titan cmmgh tbr all the animals tl_at could be properly
kept in su,.h a buihling.
As a matter of thet, stored rain water does
not fhll in am_mut _ hen the cisterns to hold it are sufficiently capacious.
()n are,,m_t ,,f ,h'outh-, it _, m_'(.s-ary to have cisterns, or tanks, suttieieotly larlz,, to hohl a supply tlbr thre_, lIlOuths;
nnd 1['o1'this purlmse
one 8 tbet sqnan, and 12 tl.et deep, ora eireulnr one 10 feet in diameter
and 12 ti,_*t(hu,p, would be amplc fi)r the house, and two of that size
tier the harm
Deep elst_Tns are better than shallow ones, on aeeotmt
of their k_x'pln_ the water mu(.h cooler than the shallow ones do.
Cisterns, in nm-t plm'c_, haw, got in disrelmte from being made of
wood, and also fi'um bein V impcrfc[.tly covered, so that surthce water
and tilth may leak tot,) th(*m. With the present abundant supl)ly of
hydmuliv ,.L.mvut, hrlek .r st,me cisterns mn be made and tightly
eoveml so,a_ to be mltln*ly secure from such pollution.
The parity of rain water is popularly supposed to be complete.
It
i_, of ,_,ur-c, frec fi'mu all mineral matter, but it contains a little
urganiv matter which it ha_ takcu up from the air, and sometimes a
trace of -nmke is perceptible in it. These impurities are greater in
mnount in th(' rain water in towns than in that of the country.
The
ta-te of the water is n_t quite so pleasant as thai: of good well or
sprlng w:lter, hut it is wholcsome_ and for culinary and laundry purposes it i_ better than any other.
That _'t_Ilceted from slate or metal rooI_ is better than that from
those of qllnglt% and in all e_._es the root_ should be protected from
defilement by pigeons gathering on them, and from accumulations of
dust and leaves. And th(, rain water may he improved in cleanliness
by allowln_z Ihnt which tirst fidls to run to waste, and only saving
that which thlls later in tile shmver or storm.
The capabillti_.s of st,_rcd rain for water-supply
have been much
uudcrratM, and there are many eases in which ig is the nmst available
and et'on,a,iieal of :my .-ati_lhctory source of supply.

WATER-M'PI'I,Y

FRO,X[ STREA3IS

AND

LAKF_-_.

For ('it_f's and towns cxperlcm,e has proved that the most satlsfitetory Sul,ply ,£ water is obtained froln the streams and lakes which
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are in tile most mountainous and uncultivated parts of tile country.
This would naturally be the cast, tbr tile soil is the poorest, and so
furnishes the smallest alnount of soluble nmtter to tile water, and the
uncultivated surfilce is the fl'cest from the llolluting element.s w]fich
_-

gather on iml)roved grounds and thickly settled districts.
There are a number of streams in the State which are capable of
supplying pure and wholesome water to all its inhabitants, even if
tile)" should increase to five, or even tell times their present number.
The amonnt of water whlchany
streanl can supply depends upon
the annual rain-fall and the area of the eolmtry which tile stream
drains.
rain-fall

This area 6lay be called the water-shed of tile stream.
The
in different ])arts of the State has been given in tile tables on

pages 110 and 112 of this report.
The whole of this water cannot,
however, be collected for use, as there is a large percentage wasted by
evaporation, the leaves of trees and l)lants exhale great quantities,
some soaks into the earth alld escapes
by courses which
Calluot be
controlled, and some gets away in leuks of various kinds.
I11 hilly
.I

,/

and rocky countries, where the water runs off quickly, a larger percentage can be collected in reservoirs than there call be iu more level
districts.
Some engineers have estimated tile percentage of loss at
fifty per cent. of the whole rain-tall, but more cautious calculators have
thought it safer to allow sixty per cent. tbr loss. As the raiu-fifll in
tile driest yoJlrs is all that can be dependal upon, the minimum rainfall of 30 inches must be taken.
Forty per cent. of this is 12 inches,
and this it will be safe to use in oar calculations.
Though it will
probably be found that a much larger percentage is really saved.
A
lwoof that lnore than this call be saved may be folmd ill the experience
of the Morris Canal Company with their reservoirs, Lake l[opateong
and Greenwood lake.
Lake Hopateong originally covered 1,500 acres, and by means of a
dam at its outlet its surfilee was raised 10 i_et, and it covered 2,800
acres.
riffles.

This gives an average of 2,150 acres, wlfieh is 3} square
Tile whole draina.ge area ibr tile lake is 27 square miles_

which is 7 7-1.0 times the areaof the lake. A rain-tldl of i tbot on the
whole water-shed would "only raise the lake 7 7-10 fcet. But it is generally drown down more thau this below high-water lnarl¢ tbr the uses
of the cared during the season of navigatim b and yet the lake has
sometimes been filled between tile close of navigation--about
December
lst--and
February lst; generally, it is filled by tilt 1st of March,
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though in _me _._s it has not been 6.11ed till the middle of May.
These times c.ver only half the year or less, and the inference is conclusive that more than a foot of rain-fail can be stored from this watershed. The Stanbope mill has rights to the original water power on
the outlet, and an opening of 10 x 36 inches is kept for this use. eL
large draught in made upon the water of the lake for: tile mill_ eveu
during the time when it fills so rapidly.
].t is a common ol)servafion,
that the lake rises about twice as much as tile rain-fall in the two days
following a rain.
The surfaiv of (;reenwnnd lake has been raised 13 feet by means
of a dam.
Its draiaage area is 32 square miles, aud its surfitca is
4 sqmna, miles. It has never been largely drawn upon for the uses
of tile canal_ seldom being lowered more than 2 feet; but it fltrnlshes
water ts)wcr to Hewitt furnace, aud there in a gate dra_vn constant]y of 5 x 36 inches.
This draws out a lm'ge quautity.
The lake,
however much drawn down in the autumn, is expected to be full
before spring.
The water has been known to rise 3 feet by a single
storm.
It is s.metimes raised so as to be 2 or 3 feet higher than the
the dam.
Assuming then that 12 inches iu depth can be saved_ a cubic foot
can be saved on eveLv square fobt of snrfitee_ and from an acre which
is 43,560 square feet of surfuee, 43,.560 cubic fhct or 326,700 gallons
of water can be i_lh,etcd ill a year. And from a square mile there
can be e(flleeted 27,878,400 cubic feet or 209,088,000 gallons in a
year, which is equivalent to a daily supply of nearly 900 gallons per
acre or 572,8 t4 galhms per square utile.
The drainage arca.-_of' the more importaut water-sheds and of some
of those of le._ser streams, which supply cities or towns with water,
have been computed in tile large State geological map, scale two miles
, .

to an inch, by uAng traelng-clt_tb m_;:lweighing the arcas tmc_l on
the name, and then weighing the area of tile tracing-cloth,
which
represents a square mile, and computing the area sought by proportion. The be_t tracing-cloth is of very uniform wright in its ditthrent
parts, so that we were satisfied the error from any variation in it could
unt be more than two per cent, which is as accurate as tile map we
u.,t_l, and the traces of the lines we drew to show the borders and
divides of diff_'rcnt water-shells.
The weighing has to be done with
the most sensitive of our laboratory balances.
The map of' Northern
New Jersey, published in 1881, aud the
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more recent surveys in the Highlands, have been the basis for ascertaining a few of the smaller areas_ as those of' Morristown, Dover_
tIackettstown,
&c.
The drainage areas_ estimatcd_ are shown on tile small map of New
•

Jersey, which is here inserted tbl' this purpose.
Names.
Wallkill

.............................................................................................

Areas.
SquareMII_.
203

Flat Brook ........................................................................................
Paulinskill
.........................................................................................

61
163

t'equest .............................................................................................

168

Pohatcong ..........................................................................................
blu_eonetcong ......................................................................................
tiakihokake
creek ................................................................................

58
162
14

_Nisi_isakawick creek .............................................................................

15

Lockatong creek .................................................................................
Wiekeheoche creek ...............................................................................

23
28

Alexsauken creek .................................................................................
Jacobs creek ......................................................................................

14
14

hssanpink
Crosswicks
Assiseunk

creek ..................................................................................
creek .................................................................................

94
151

creek, to tide water .................................................................

38

Baneoeas, north branch, to Mount Holly ..................................................
Rancoeas, eouth branch, to Lumberton .....................................................
Pensauken creek, to tide ........................................................................

157
133
28

Cooper's creek, to Cooperstown ...............................................................
Big Timber creek, north branch, to Chew's Landing ...................................
Big Timber creek, south branch, to Blaekwoodtown ....................................

29
14
21

Mantua creek, to Carpenter's Landing ......................................................
Raccoon creek, to Swedesboro .................................................................
Oldman's creek, to Sculltown ..................................................................

29
30
27

Salem creek,

26

Allow_ys

to Sharptown

.....................................................................

creek, to ttaacock's

Bridge .......................................................

53

CohauBey creek, to Bridgetou .................................................................
Maurice river, to Vineland (Landis avenue) ..............................................
Maurice river, to MillviHe .....................................................................
Hackenss_k
tIackensa_k

river,
river,

in New York ........................................................
to New Milford .....................................................

41
109
230
74
57
131

Saddle

river, in New York ...............................................................

S,tddle river, to Lodi .......................................................................

10
48
58

Ramapo

river, in New York ............................................................

1Ramapo river,

in [New 5ersey ...........................................................

125
47
172
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Wanaq,ao,

in New York ..................................................................

Wanaque,

in New ,,_ers_y .................................................................

Pequannoek
I'omI,ton

Ro_kaw W river, above
Wmi,Iuny,
Pa_a!c

124
95

.......................................................................................
riw.r, including

above

nil tributaries

89

...................................................

423

Lower Montville ...................................................

138

lianover

....................................................................

rivc_r, :_bove 5Ii:iington

...............................................................

50
60

t'a>_;_ic rlw.r, abow L'_tbam
bridgs ........................................................
t)as_aie riw, r, above Little Fall_ .............................................................
Passaic river, above P_terson ..................................................................

113
854
877

P_-saic r]w r, above

974

Newark ......................................

; ...........................

EIiz_betb river, to Parker's road bridge ....................................................
Rahway
river .....................................................................................
])echman'_ river, abev,: V,_rona ..............................................................
I'eCkman', aver, above Cedar Grove ........................................................

19
63.7
2._
6.5

Lawrenc_ brook. Westc)n milla ................................................................
Raritan r_v, r, New ]:ron._wick ...............................................................

46
892

North ]:r_nch of 1%r;)a,1, including
Lamington .........................................
S,,uth r_raueh of Raritan .......................................................................
Mi]l_!one ............................................................................................
Laminzt_n .........................................................................................

188
28l
280
101

StuDy broo'.% above Brutre% ..................................................................
South riwr, ol'1 bridge .........................................................................
Swn_m:_,; river, to tldo in h%ver_ink ......................................................
Wh_!e l'.nd erL ok. to tide ....................................................................
tIoekboch_on
brook, to Tlnton Falls ........................................................
Little S:lver creek, to tide .....................................................................
Wreck ro_d brook, to tit_ .....................................................................
Sh:_rk river, to li'1o ..............................................................................

,15
I00'
't7
8
]1
2.3
12
11

Manasquau
riwr, to tide ......................................................................
Met_.'1ecouk, to Burr_vll:o ....................................................................
Te_m_ E:wr, to li, te 'Tort _ River) ............................................................

68
7(>
157

Ced:w creek, Cedar Crr, k village .............................................................
Forked river, north branch, to tido .........................................................

59
16

tly_ter creek, to title .............................................................................
M;m:th:_wken creek, to M:_uahawken
......................................................

20

We_t creek, to t_,la ...............................................................................
Went creek, to Tuekerton .......................................................................

')2
10

Oswego river. Harrisville ................
:......................................................
W_st branch Wa`1ing riv,'r, tiarrisvill_ .....................................................
Ras_ river ..........................................................................................

58.
81
14

Mulliea_, or Little Egg lt_rbor

river,

to Bat_to ..........................................
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Square Miles.

Doughty's, Absecon creek, Absecon .........................................................
Patconk creek, at Bargaintown ...............................................................
Great Egg Harbor river, at May'_ Landing ...............................................
Babcock's creek, at May's Landing .........................................................
Tuckahoe, at Etna furnace .....................................................................
Manumuskin
creek, Manumuskin
Manor ..................................................
Manantino creek, to tide ........................................................................

16
20
199
37
32
25
34

Morristown, Reservoir pond ...................................................................
Streams on mountain to pond near Englewood ..........................................
Dover, Bichard's pond, Wallace brook ......................................................

05
26
06

HacketLqtown, springs and water works reservmr .......................
_...............
Plainfield, Stony brook to gap ...............................................................
Plainfield, Green brook, at Scotch Plains gap .............................................

1.1
5.3
76

Perth

28

Amboy,

Bridgeton,

Five Oak springs .............................................................

reservoir .............................................................................

6.6

Tile ][ackensack
river rises in Rot'khmd cot uty, Ncw York, attd
runs throngh Bergen county to Newark bay. Its drainage area above
New Milfi)rd, at head of title, is 131 sqttare mil_.
Saddle river also ris_ in ]'_oeklant[ cottnty and thence through Bcrgeu county and entpties into the Ptlssaic. The area drained by this
streant down to Lodi amounts to 58 square miles.
The area of the Passalo drainage basin above Little Falls is 854
sqnare miles,
l:t is made np li'om that of its lwanches_ the Ram/q)o,
Wanaque, I)equannock_ Roekawa)5 Whipltany and the Upper Passaic.
The Pamapo rises in Orange attd Rockhmd counties, New York_
and runs through ]lergen cotmty to Pompton river.
Its drainage
area mnounts to 172 square miles.
The Walmque rises in Orange (:omlty_ New York.
It receives the
waters of Ringwood creek and also of Greenwood htke. The area
drained by its waters is 124 square miles.
The Peqannock* rises in Morris, Passaic and Snssex eounties_ in
New Jersey, and is the botmdary between the two first named.
It
has a drainage area of 28 sqnare miles above Oak Hili, and in a|l of
95 square miles.
The Roekaway river has its whole course in 5[orris'cottnt.v.
Its
drainage area above Lower Montville is. 138 square miles.
*The Ramapo, Wanaque and Pequannock
rivers unite at Pomptou,
* tea river, which runs into the Passaic a_ Two Bridges.
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The "_Vhilq)anyrises near Morrlstowo, has an area above Hanover
of 19

square

miles.

The t'_L_saie,which rises near _[endllam, Morris county, and retains
its name down to Newark hay, has an area of drainage above Millington of 60 square ndles; at Chathaln bridge of' 112 square nfiles, and
at Little Fails of' 854 square miles. At ]?aterson the area is 877
square milch. This area is capable of yielding a daily suppl.v of
5o2,:1,_1,000 gallons of water, if a depth of' 12 inches of rain-fall can
be collected, and the experience at Lake Hopatcong and Greenwood
lake proves that it can he done. This would give a daily SUl)ply of
100 gallons each t() five million people.
Tile Pa_s_aie'wateris usc_lfi)r water-power at Little ]_alls, Paterson,
and at Dundee, and tbr supplying the Morris canal, east of' Stanhope.
The water supply of Pater_n is also taken directly from that stream
above the talk
Fhe water supply of Passme ts taken from the same
stream at I)umh'e. The snpply of' Newark is ohtained fi'om it ahout
a mile abo_'e l%lleville, and that tbr Jersey City is taken from it
.ppo,ite that place. The Passaic is enlarged beyond its size at Little
l'alls, by l t_'kman s river and Oldham creek, ahove Paterson, and
Saddle river, abnw. Dundee.
The Pa.,_aie river, fi'om Two Bridges up to Chatham, runs through
a very fiat _aantry, and with hut little fall. The channel is deep tbr
the whole distance, but in times of I ewy rain the river ovcrttows its
bank,, and e.vers with water the flat lands on its I)ol.dcrs. ]n summer, when the meadows
are covered with standing gr.'_s or other
vegetation, the freshets suhside very slowly, and great damage is done
t. heahh and lwoperty. The overflow is eanscd by the slackness of
the current of the river. The obstructions to the flow are :
1. A har of earth and boulders across the stream just above the
mouth of' like Pompton, at Two Bridges.
'2. A h,d_e .r reef' of trap-rock across the sfream at the head of
I,ittle Falls, whleh is of about the same height with the bar at Two
llrillges.
3. A strong stone dam 1)uilt just below the reef, which is about a
thot and half higher than either the reef or the bar.
The_e efi'N't,mlly oh_truet the free flow of water in the stream.
The 1.werin_z of the obstructions seven feet is, from the depth of'
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tbe chamml above, feasible, and comparatively
inexpensive;
and
when done would lower the water surface to almost the same extent.

" "

By this change the water eo{lld be kept within the banks of the
stream after ordinary rains ; and in times of' heavy rain the overflow
of water would soon drain off. The plan for this improvement has
been matured, but its execution is delayed on aeeount of the expense
to be incurred before work can be begun.
It is greatly needed for its
sanitary and economieal benefits, and it would improve the quality of
the water in that portiou of the ]?assalc.
Surveys of valleys were made on the B.oekaway, :Pequanuoek,
Ringwood and Ramapo in 1876, in which deep, capacious and unpolluted reservoirs ean be made, which would hold a daily supply of
more tlmu 100,000,000 gallons.
• The supply from natural pouds is least expensive, most quickly
obtained, and with less change in the arrangements of prol)erty.
To
get more definite infornmtion regarding somc of the ponds from which
supplies could be drawn_ George W. Howell, C.E., u_ instructed to
examine a number of them and report the result, which hc did as
follows :
"In accordance with your h_structlons _[ have made an examilmtion of wlrious lakes or ponds in ])assalc, Morris and Sassex counties,
especially with thc view of a.Seel'taining the extent of surlhee which is
or may be flowed, the capacity tbr storage of water, and also their
respective drnlnage areas, together with such other items of iufornmtion as may he of service in defining their utility iu supplyiug and
storing wate 5 a report whereof is hereto anaexc_l.
"For convenience of"reference ]: have arranged the lakes in the order
of their oul_Iets_classifying together those respectively that flow 0")
into the ]_.amapo river, (It.) the Wanaque rlvcr, (ILL) the Pequannock
river,.nnd

(1_.) the Rockaway
tel',

THE

river.
RA.XL_PO

RIVER,

"1. 2-5.anl¢lln lake lies about three miles directly cast of Pompton
Furnace.
It covers an area of 94 acres and dmlns about 1,000 acres,
the drainage area being about equally divided between mountain
slopes and gravelly t:arming laud.
Them are numerous small ponds
in the vicinity, some of them having no visible inlet or outlet, and
' all of' them nearly, if not altogether, of the same level. Crooked
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lake, a p,md of inl'onsidemble depth, but some 30 or 40 acres in
exlent, i_ -aid to rise aud fidl with l?rankliu lake, the residents of
the vMnlty maintaining that them is some subterranean
connection
between the two. Ahmlt halfa mile west of Crookcd lake is Crystal
-prlng, whivh all-charges larg:e volumes of water, supposed to be
,M'iv,,d fl'om the lakes, which, collectively, are known ns _The
l'..d..'
Singaek Im._k, rMng ill a ravine a little to the south of_
Fnmklln lake, is -Ul>p.s_xl to have a similar origin.
A thw years ago
one t,f the p, md- wa* ob.erved to rise to a lnueh higher elewition than
onlilmQ',

and

from

I1O known

emlse,

so much

so_ that

it beeume

notes-

saD" t. vhan;cr the h,,uti,m of a lmblie road, which had been submerged.
Afwr rcrlmlnlng thn_ tbr a year or two, the pond subsided to its former
h,vel, _hMl it has .-inee retained.
" The ,mtlet of Franklin lake, which is smaller than the inlet, runs
fro- abmlt 500 feet thr, mgh a level meadow, wbm b with ab(mt 7 i_et
head, it drivt_ a .mall water-wheel.
The head lnts been obtained
r:Ltl.,r' hy hmerin: the tail-rare than by a dnm.
" l.,_wertug tile ,_urfiu'e t_f the lake 5 fee*owould dimhdsh its size
perh:lp..ru,-thlrd.
" ltai-i,,_ a dam of 5 tbet at tile outlet would overflmv 75 to 81)
am'v- more, the greater part of the additiou being a cedar swanl D at,
thl' head of the htke. Such a dam would be 300 feet long. A higher
dam w.3dd Im over l,I)00 feet long, and it is quite doubtful whether
the first mentioned rise of 5 feet in tim snrfimo emdd be maintained,
owinff t,_ the lmrons, gravelly natm'e of the soil, aml the iwobability
that stone etmmvtlml exists between the varions pmnls ill the locality.
" 2. llolt,'n pond takes its drainage wholly from the mountains, and
lle_ ,my and a half mile._ _outhea_terly from Wynokie.
The original
-nrfit,_' w:> almnt 80 acres, which has been re(luec_l to 20 aere.s by
huw,rin_ the outlet _ome 6 /bet. Should the present snrfilce I)o raised
lu fi,et by a dam 4 feet high, fully 100 acres woukl be covered.. Tl)e
drainage area is alamt 1,g00 aeres.
"3..Vc[l,'O po,ld, a hmg narrow pond between tile moinltains_ a little
e_L.tuf Shepherd'._ l.md, lles partly in New demey nud purtly ht _New
Ym'k, ab.nt one-quarter of a mile east of the 19th milestone.
It;
I'overs an area of about 100 :lores, and drains about 900 acre.s, wholly
m,_lultalnou:. The ordimn'y surthee ran be lowered several fbet without u.e,u'vring much hind, and the dam can also be raised 4 or 5 feet,
and wmdd flmv 25 to 30 acres more.
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"1. 31ud pond lies cue and half miles north of Bloomingdal% and
has its outlet in a slnall stream wllieh el'osses the New York anll
Grcenwoad Lake l?_ailroad, near the first.public road north of Pompton Junction.
Ils area is .50 acres and drains 1,600 acres, chlcity
mountainous.

"It is surrounded

by a cranberry

bog and other low

lands_ which would be covered to the extent of 70 acres by raisiilg
tile present surthee 10 tbet. The outlet has been lowered 4 feet
thrmlgh the rock.
A dam 6 feet high would be 800 feet long.
The present outlet runs through the marsh for 300 feet and then fidls
rapidly, and cmdd be lowered without grex_t expense.
"2. 21'ioe'._pond is a natural lake one mile east of ])oardville.
lts
water surfilco is 40 acr_ but before tlle outlet was lowered 5 ti.'et tbr
at dislance of several hundred ti_et, tim area was nearly or qnitc 100
acres. An area of 125 acres would be covered lly raising/he
original
surface 3 to 5 feet. The dam required would be 400 feet long.
The drainage area is about 800 acres. )[ountainous.
"3. Shepherd's pond lyas had its natural surface drawn down 4 feel.
It covers about 90 acres, and owing to its steep shores bnt little lnm'e
land woukl be covered by raising it 10 feet. A dam of 150 feet
would be sufficient.
The pond lies wholly in New Jersey, near the
New York line, about half a ndle west of Negro ltond_ and drains
1,000 acres, ehietly of mountain forest land, but with a small area of
rt)ugh'clearing.
The water is said to be of considerable depth.
"The ()utlets of Shepherd's and 'rice's ponds unite near Boardvillc
mid enter the Ringwood river, along which, between Boardville and
Wanaque, have been several large fimmcc and forge ponds_ but whose
dams have been more or less broken away.
"4. Greenwood lal,'e, tile head of Wanaque creek, which ttows into
Ringood river, has an area of a little more than 4 square miles, and
has a watcr-shM of 32 square miles.
It is used as storage for the
Morris calml. The surface of the lake is 13 fee_oabove its original
level.
_ IlL

'filE

I)EQUANNOCI(,

"1. 3[acopin pond, or Echo lake is situate two miles northeast of
Newtbundlaud.
Its area is 363 acres, and by raising the suffix.co 5
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fi,ct an area of 412 acres can be obtained.
The depth is 40 to 50
fi,et. The pond can now be drawn down 4 feet by meads of a flume.
The surface, also, can be raised 5 feet by a dmn 250 feet long.
A
greater rise than 5 feet would flow a tract of several lnmdred acres,
,,alled the 'Pine Hammock,'
lying at the head of tim lake.
The
drainage of Macopln pond is 1,700 acres. An additional drainage of
1,500 acres can es.sily /_e procurcxl, at little expense, by turning a
stream to the east into the pond.
Tile drainage is divided between
mountain forests and rough farm land, about in the proportion of one
to tWO.

" 2. 1Junk's pond_ two miles north of Newfoundl;md, covers about
80 aere_. _t is a natural lake and has been lowcrc_l 4 feet, and can
be ,-till more drown down by cutting a channel 500 feet long.
The
surfilee can al_ be raised above its m'iginal height by a dam 300 feet
h,ng, thus aflbrding large available storage capacity.
By raising the
dam 120 acres would be flowed. The drainage area is 4 square miles,
wholly mountainous.
"% ("cdar pond, one and role-half miles northeast of Hank's pond,
draining entirely from moantain slopes, has had a natural surfime of
125 t,_ 140 acres, bnt hos been reduced to about 96 acres by lowering
the outlet.
Its vertical capacity is 7 feet, and drains an area of 800
aQres.

"4. 13nek Mountain pond, four miles north of 2_ewfoundland, has
an ores of 75 aeres, but can flow 120 acres by means of a dam 250
tbet hmg, and can be used with l0 to 12 fact head.
]:t drains two
and one-half sqnare miles of mountain slopes. The outleta of Hank's,
Ct_tar and Buck Mmmtain ponds unite and form Cedar brook, which
flows through Clintm b giving opportunities for artificial reservoirs on
that stream.
"5. 1)unkcr pond lies one and one-half miles north of Stoekhobn,
and ht_ a present snrfilce of 25 acres. Tile mttlet has been lowered
through rock at considerable expense, thereby reclaiming a large tract
of rich soil, similar in character to tile Bog and Fly in Morris county.
A clam 100 feet long and l0 fee_ high wmtld nmke a lake two to two
mtd one-half miles lung and half a mile wide. The _lrainag_ area is
about five square miles, principally rough and monotain lands.
"6. Gtnislvarpond
is an artificial pond three miles north of Dunker
pond, and covers, when fidl, 70 acres. By raising the dam 600 feet
hmg and 5 feet higher, 120 acres may be flowed, and 20 t_t head
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may be obtained.
Drainage area about 2,000 acres, one-third
land and the remainder forest and mountain.

farming

"7. -Pins t[ammock, at the head of Canistcar brook, flows about
100 acres, and is an artificial pond used :ts storage for Canistear pond.
Drainage area probably two to three square miles.
"8, Timber _rook pond, which lles two miles southwest of Charlotteburg, has an area of 72 acres and can draw down 5 feet. ]_fising
3 feet higher, thus giving 8 feet bead, would flow 25 to 30 acres
more. Raising the surthce of the pond would make it neeessary to
lift several ]mndrcd feet of the truck of the Green 1)ond Railroad, it
being within 2 to 3 feet of the surface of the water.
This poud
has a drailmge area of about 800 acres, one-half forest and one-half
rough farm laud.
"9. Stickle's pond, lying about two miles cast of Timber Brook
pond, has its outlet through Stone House brook into the I)equannock
river, at Bloomingdolc.
Its area is 101 acres and can be drawn 10
feet. A dam 5 feet higher than the present dam, and 800 feet long,
would flow but little more hind. The drainage is about 1,800 acre%
wholly in forest and ruoantaiu.
c'IV.

TIIE

llOL'I,:AWAY.

"1. Split Rock pond, five miles northwest of Boouton, has an area
of 237"acres, and drains six and oue-quartcr
square miles, abnost
wholly mountainous and tbrest.
20 feet available head ean be obtaiacd
by raising the dam 2 feet, the length of" the dam bclng 200 feet.
"2. Darhampond,
near the head of Split Rock brook, :rod used as
a storage tbr Split Rock pond, covers m_ area of about 65 acres mnl
drains about 1,000
land.
'I'he present
flow 30 to 40 acres
"3. Green pond,
of _Newfoundland,
to three
outlet.

square

acres, one-lmlf woods aud one-half rough thrnfing
dam is 900 to 1,000 feet long, and, if raised, would
more. The poad could be drawn down 4 tbet.
or Green lake, a noted resort four nfiles southwest
contains 560 acres and drains two and one-half

miles,

it has great

depth,

no inlets and a small

"4. Denmark pond, on Burnt 3[cadow brook, a tributary of Greou
pond outlet, drains two and one-half to three square nfiles, and has
an area of about 175 acres. It receives its waters from forest and
rough Farm land.
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"5. Mhhlh' I';.'p,' pond, .n (ireen pond brook, receives the waters of
Green pond and I)enmark p.md, and contains about 70 acres.
" 6. _Dixo.'_ ]:o:yl po.d, on a tributary of the Roekaway river,
about two mlh._ _.uth of Split [h)ck pond, covers all area of 60 to 75
aCl'e.e, 1 I)111t lla'_ a dralnago area .f mw and one-half
to two square miles,
mostly rough laml.
" 7. ,'qm.9_r,,_ po.d. live lniles northwe-t of Morristown, and at the
hcad of I)ca Ira.ok, drains tw_ and one-half to three square miles of
rough land, ;111.1
_,mbiat'es an area of 125 acres. Increasing the height
of tile dam 5 lh,t, thu_ giving 10 f_'t head, would cover an area of
165 aerc_.
" In addition to
large natal)re" ()f
attbrdlng v:lhlal)h,
a wide t,x|(,ut of

tIu' ab,,ve ponds, whieh arc already in existence, a
artifi('ial reservoirs can doubtless be eonstructed_
mhlM.mal storage, and utilizing the rain-thll over
nllboutfl{n lands.
A few of these are herewith

given :
" I. ()n the outh.t .f Mud Pond, one-quarter of a mile above tile
3[ontclair and (_r_.clmood Lake Railway, a dam 250 feet long can
be erected, whMI, if 15 feet high, would flow 100 to 125 ael'es_ aud
would receive the drainage of four or five square miles.
"2. Aloug t he Rin;._wo(x1river, between Boardville and _',Vanaque, as
1)ef(m' mcnti,)ned, art, several forge and fimmce slte_%the dams of
which lmvl. been broken away, but which, by being rebuilt, wouhl
aflbrd very large _tomge fiu'ilitles.
"3. One mile west of }Iewltt ]:'unlace, on a stream flowing easterly,
a rc-crvoir .if' 75 t() 80 acre_ could be made by a dam 150 feet long
and 15 tbt t hi;_h, and wouhl dndn al)oul; two square miles. "
"4. Ab_lut thr:e mlh'_ due west of Boardville is a tract of land
x_hich ha- be.,u dralm'd, at some expense, but which it is said eoukl
I.c .nverted
int. a reservoir of 140 or 150 acres with little ditticulty.
larg(, dr:doalre of _everal S(luare miles fluds its outlet through the
h.callty.
" 3. t)n tlw _mtlet to Stiekle's pond, a dam 15 feet high and 350 feet
hmV, at the .hl fin've site below the pond, would flow 80 to '100 acres,
chiefly ml,ad.w, and would drain 1.1,to 2 square miles, independcot of
the dralnavi, uf StMde's pond.
"6. At 3iimnt 1)]ea_ant, on Green Pond brook, a reservoir of 800
a,.rc,, and capable of drawing 10 to 12 tbet, may be constructed by
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mcans of a dam, at a moderate expense, and afford storage for the
drainage of 12 to 15 square miles of molmtain lands.
"7. At ]3crkshire valle): a dam could be built across tile :Rockaway,
by which a reservoir eouhl be made, covering 1,200 acrcs_ 20 or 30
,-

tk,et deep, and capable of stol'ing tile drainage

of 30 square miles.

"Annexed is a table showing the capacity and supply of the ponds
here described, and the approxinmte
cost of making them available
by dam or otherwise.
"TABLE.

¢_

Franklin

lake ......................

Rolten

pond .........................

Negro

_

eJo

1,0(D

91

5

1,0CO

100

10

161,CO0,CO0

327,0CO.000

$750

291,000,000

89'2,0CO,000

1,500

pond ..........................

900

109

9

294,CO0,CO0

'29i,(D0.CO0

2,000

_lud

pond ............................

1,600

120

15

441,0CO,CO0

523,CO0,CO0

6.200

Tlee's

pond .........................

800

125

8

261,000,CO0

202,CO0,CO0

1,175

1,COO

90

10

294.CO0.CO0

827.000,000

1.150

'20,4$0

,COO

10

10,0t0,000

0200

362

9

1,117,000,000

2,500

120

11

431.000.000

817,000,CO0

Shepherd's

poild ..................

Greenwood

lake ..................

51acopin

pond ......................

Ilank's

pond ........................

Cedar pond .........................
Buck

_loantaln

pond ............ {
4
pond ........................
]I

Dunker
Canlstear

pond .....................

Timber

Spat

809

140

7

274.CO0,CO0

262_CO0.CO0

1,600

129

12

353.000CO0

523000.000

3.200

890

10

1.960.0CO,000

1.0t6.000.000

2000

120

20

950
1.010
860
2 COO
1.400

585,0CO,CO0

653,0C_,000

2,10_)

II

SO0

10O

8

196,CO0,()00

202,0CO,CO0

3,CO0

i

1,800

I01

15

3'Y2,CO0,000

589J_J0,000

2,71)0

Rock pond ....................

I

4,030

237

-_}

1,COT,CO0,COO

i

1,200

110

10

327,020,0CO

392,0CO,CO0

Durham
Green

pond ..............

1,046,000,0(,0

s pond ......................

Stickle

Brook

I

........................................

pond .......................
pond ..........................

Denmark pond ....................
•
_II(Idle Forge pond ...............
Dixon's
_hongnm

pond

......................

pond .....................

............

1,308,_)0.000

1800
4 0"10

:

1,920

3

551 ,CO0.0,')0

627,0CO.0,J0

600

I
i
_
i
,

1,800

300

8

462,0({0_CO0

589 _CO030

1,CO0

4.CO0

100

15

490.CO0,000

1fi08,003,0CO

750

1,200

75

10

245.0COJO0

89"2.0CO
O00

1.30')

I

1,S00

10

473.000.000

589.000000

1,'203

1

"The tbllowlng table shows the approximate
reservoirs which have been referred to:

capacity of tim artifi&al
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"TABI,E.

d

Outlet or" Mud pond ..............

3,000

on Ringwood rlver...............
55,680
Near Hvwia

Furnae-e ...........

125

10

570

_

290,000,000

981.000,000

3,650.000,00018,200,000
0_

_4}0
22,200

80

I0

245.000,000

4°.5 000,C00

600

West of Boardville

................

LOGO t

150

10

S20,C00,000

327,000,000

1,000

outlet

pond ........

3,000

100

8

251,000,0C0

981,000,0C0

500

8,320

800

I0

1,831,000,000

2,718,000,000

25,000

94,720

292

6

573,000,000

31,_0 00O,000

5,000

of St[cklc's

5brant
Pompton

Plt'&sant. ...................
Furnace

.................

1,300

c9

"Very ]argc and capacious reservoirs can also be lnade in tim valley
of the Pequann.ek at Oak tfill, at Ncwfbundland,
at Bloomingdale,
and at .-ome other points, altogether sufficient to store the whole of' the
freshet waters of that stream.
"A very large reservoir ('an also be made on the Ringwood at
_Vanaqm,, l)v mislng the ohl ]: urnaec dam; or still better, by erecting
a dam _here the stream crosses into the eastern valley, for whiell an
e_tlmate is put into the table.
" The Furna(v pond on the Ramap% at Pompton, now covers 275
a('r(% and avers_es probably _ much as 20 feet in depth; can be
raiscd 6 feet molt', and thus be made to store the surplus water from
1.t8 _)r more _quare nfiles on that stream.
"There arc many other ponds known, and many other promising
locations f.r storage rcserwdrs, in high and sequestered localities."
The quality of the water in the Passaic above Paterson is good.
Aftpr it rceelve_ the sewage of that city, of Passaic and the slnaller
towns along its banks, am/ the filth, impurities and waste i¥om the
numerous manulheturinff e.stabli_hments in those places, it cannot but
be polluted and rendered disgustingly undesirable tbr use. In additi.n t,* this, the whole of the sewage of _ewark, a city of 136,500
inhabitants, is poured into the river, and some of it_ is carried by the
fl,_.d-tlde up the stream and directly in fi'ont of the pumping stations
of Jersey City and Nowark.
3[ueh uneasiness has been expressed in
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regard to the quality of the water supplied to these cities, and careful
analyses of it have been made at various times.
Prof. Henry Wurtz analyzed it, and his report, which was made
to the Jersey City Water Board, was published ill March, 1873.
Prof. Albert R. Leeds also analyzed it, ai_l his report, which was
nmde to the Jersey City Water Board, was published in March, 1873.
In 1876, analyses were made in the Geological Survey Laboratory
of the water taken at various places along the river fi'mu l_,'ewark up
to the smaller bralmhes, and these are giveu in the following table:

I
80URGES*

llJezseY
2

Cay pumpworks,

hlgh

3

water ....................

079tAug
31.
Aug.81.

hydrant .........................

4 Newark

pump

works,

Aug.'25.

high water ...................

AUg.3I.

b

Aug.31.

6
7 Pa._alc

hydrant

..............................

Aug. '25.

river, at D. b. & ;V. R. R. bridge, Lyndb ur6

8

above Two Bridges

9

at Hanover

1O
11 Roekaway
12

of Rockaway

Aug. lfi.

.............

luly _0.

Dover ..............................

at Lower Longwood

13 t_amapo river, Pompton
14 Rtngwood

bridge ..........................

above mouth
river, below

A ug. 3 t.

.........................

Furnace

river, near Pompton

...................

Aug. In.

pond ...............

Aug. 23.

............................

_Ug. 23.
I

lb P_qllannoek
16 klorrl_ canal,

river, near Pompton ........................
head

of Bloomfield

plane ................

0ASIA ug. _3.
0.301Aug. °.5.

The interpretation
of these results of analysis might be made at
length, but it is sufficient to say, that from tim amount of chlorine,
which is the largest constitnent of salt, in the waters from the Newark
and Jersey City works it is conclusive that salt water from the oe_ta
comes up with the tide and is mixed with the river water at the pumping station, or else there is an enormous anmunt of that substance
9

1
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fr.m filth and waste animal matters poured into ille stream at Newark.
It w;,ll be seen that the amount is grc_ater at high water than it is at
low water, so that it must ia conshler_ble part come up the stream
with the tide.
The unusually large amount of volatile and organic matter in the
solid suhstunee omneeted frmo these waters r together with tim kuowledge of the sourca,_ from whence it is d_,rived, is also strongly ag'ainst
its eharm'ter and desirability fi_r dmnestie and househ.ld use.
In the table of analyses, the water from the Passaic above the
m,uth <d"tht. Roekaway, was taken becuase it was in a portion of the
stream in whh.h tin,re was very little current, and where there were
great numl_q.'s of pon<l lilies growing.
There was no .ther source of
impurity apparent, aml yet the ammmt of or_mio matter was very
large.
But it was not harmthl
it is a gllod example of tim neceasit)' fi_r kn.wil_g s.mething of the histcry of _:ater, and of the sources
filr pollution to which it has been expascd.
Be_idt._ the survey aml report of the water-supply from tile Passaic
river, in the Ge_d_k-al l{ep_rt iLr 1876, a very careful and detailed
examla:ltlon and survey of tile Passaic as a smlrce of water supply was
made fi_r the eity of Newark by Messrs. Croes & Howell, civil englneers_ in 1878-9.
A large number of samldes of water fi'om the Passaic at different
pla,vs from Newark up the stream to Little Falls, were taken by
Pro['. A. R. Leeds, of the Stevens Institut% in the autumn of 1881,
and were ¢nrefully analyzed.
Itis relmrt is published in the Annual
R'port*_ fi,r 1881, of tile Newark and the Jersey City Water Works.
His corn.lesions at'c_ that nmeh of the filth received into rite stream
at l'aterso_ is oxidized and rendered harndess by the oxygen of the
air, as the water is flowing fi'om that ldace to Newark, aml that the
pollutiml of the water used for the supply of Jersey City and Newark
wa.._derivcd mainly from the sewage of Newark, which was carried
up the stream with the salt water at eve1T flood tide, and tarried
directly in front of the pumping works of both cities.
During the present year a full and exhaustive
report on "the
determinatilm of orgmnie nmtter in pt, 'table water" has been published
in suetx.s_ive numbers of tile Cheatieul .N,,ws. It was prepared by
lh'of: J. W. Mallet, of the University of Virginia_ at the request of
tile National Board of Health.
He examines the different methods
of analysis

which

have

been proposed

and advocata._d by diflhrent
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dmmlsts, demonstrates their merits and defects, and in his conclusion
says:
"(1) It is not possible to decide absolutely upon tile wholesomeness or nnwhole_oulcness of a drluking water by the mere use of
any of" the processes examined for the _stimation of organic mailer, or
its constituents.
(2) I wouhl even go fitrther_ and my that, in judging the sanitary character of" a watcr_ not only must such l)roecsscs be
used in connection with the investigation of other evidence of a more
general sort, as to the snurce and history of the water, hut should even
be dcemcd of' secondary importance in weighing tile reasons for accepting or rejecting a water not manifestly unfit for drinking on other
grounds.
(3) There arc no sound grounds on which to establi.-h such
general standards of" purity as have hcen propose(l, looking to exact
amounts of organic carbon or nitr,)gcn, 'albuminoid
ammonia)
oxygen of permanganate coosumed, &c., as l)ermissible or not. Distinctions drawn by the applicatiou of such standaMs are arbitrary, and
may be misleading."
Tile difficulties in tile way of reliable aaalyse.s of driuking water
are owing to the very small quantities of the dangerons constituents.
The amount of organic ,fitrogcu in polluted and dangerous water may
not be more than three parts iu 10,000,000 of water, which is ahout
one grain in a hogshead.
That errors shouht be made in working
upon such small q,,ant_itics, is not to be wondered at. _either is it
zurprising that many persons consider such results to be of doubtfld
vahm. Tile kuowlcdge that nmtters certaiuly polluting, anti possibly
poisonous, have bceu in water, is so:ue evidence that it is still dangerous.

The following waters have been analyzed in tlle laboratory of the
snrvey.
Tile)- may be taken as tair rel)resentativt_ of the water supplied by public water-works :
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I

_1 _'_
0_ I............

1 Elizabvlh,

hydrant

...............

I

2 Rah_ay, hydrant ..............

!

[86 2.82 0.72 ............

Ne_ Brunswick,
hydr_llt ..........................................
4 Camd_m, hydrant_ .............................................
5 MOUn t Holly

',_ atcr

wo_ ks (i)

6

2.37

7 tlacket _town, hydrator .............
8 DeIav.-arc river

1.25
650

9_Alexsauken crock, near Lambertville ..........

8,50

10 Morrl_town, hydrmut ...............

3.101

0.18]..........

b

SPRINGS.

Sprhlgs of water have always been csteclned as the best sources of
SulTly.
The waWr from them is cte_lr and sparkling, coot and agreeable to the taste, and usually wholesome.
The water may be hard or
soft, _-_is tlw _-a_ein different springs, but its clearness gives the idea
of purity, and this satisfies those who are so fortlmate as to get theh"
supplies from them.
There are springs of sufficient slzc to yichl water
enough for slng]e dwellings in all parts of tim State, and many of
them are used fi*r that purpose.
There arc a mmlber of very hu'gc
Olles in the valleys in Sussex and Warren counties_ the streams from
some of which art, large enough to run a mill.
The water ,_upp]y of MorristowH is entirely t_om springs.
The
new water-works of Dover are to be fed fl'om springs also: and the
water-works of New Brunswick and of Haelcettstown also get part of
their supplle,, from spring-water ; and in all these eases the water is
pure, soft, and fret. from albuminold ammolfia.
The tempcratm'e of good spring water is very nearly that of [he
mean annual temperature of the year, which varies from 48 ° in the
northern part of the State to 53 ° in the southern.
It should be said, also, that since springs derive their water from
the rain, they are liable, llke wells, to grow impure as sources of pollu-
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tion increase with tile agricultural enrlcbment of the soil, the inerensc
of population, and the establishment of mamlthetories throughout the
country.
And the purity, as well as the value of springs, is likely to
diminish in the htture, and they cannot usually be looked to for aay
large supplies of water.
O Iq'_N WELLS.

Where springs or streams of water could not re,hilly be resorted to
for water, holes have been dug in wet ground, and the water allowed
to settle into them fl'om the surrounding earth.
To keep the carlh
from troubling in and filling up the hole, it has been usual to bold it
back by old headless barrels, or other wooden supports, or ,/vhen deeper
by walls of brick or stone laid up without mortar.
In this way the
"water nearest the surt_ace would first run in and fill the well, and the
supply would be taken fi-om that wlfich was most eontamilmted by
impurities from tile surface and surrounding earth.
As the necessity
for wells iucrcased, they were dug in drier grmmd and to greater
depths, in some fftses a hundred feet or more, and they were still lined
with brick or stone, lald without mortar.
Such wells are to be found
in the country everywhere, and many are still in use in towns and
cities. Bu_ every year is diminishing
their number, in the thicksettled districts.
Cases of sickness and death are traced directly to
the use of water fl'om such wells, and they have to be given up. The
water is clear and eool_ and those who m'e accustomed to its use cannot
but think it better than any other, nntil some _ad experience teaches
them its dangerous character.
Wells wlfich are lined with brick or stone laid in cement mortar so
as to keel) out all water except that which enters at the bottom, are
much safer.
If they are sunk down several feet below the surface
level of the water in the ground_ the supply will be drawn from
beneath, and not be near so likely to be cont?aminated by surthee filth
or impurities.
The following account of some of the primitlve°wells_ sneh as
were in use at that time on some of tbe sea-slde sand
bo_'Iehes,was
published

in our animal report for 1875:

"Wells, as they call them, are made by sinking a barrel or hogshead, from which tile heads have been taken out, into the sand to the
depth of from two to six feet, and removing the _md from the inside
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Tbe water rises in the inside of the cask to within

a

foot or two of the top, and tile well is complete.
It needs no bucket
or pump, and is usually without cover or curb, so that tile water can
be dipped out with a pail.
Wells of this kind, situated so that water
fi'om tile sl.ugbs, or from the sea eouhl not readily soak into them,
were considcrt,d to be g,,od cnonglt when but thw people lived on tile
bea[.bes, but, as pnlmhltlon increased, and waste umtter, refuse and
filth of every _ort act'uluulatcd upou the surface, tlm products of their
de(ny would naturally be ('arricd iulo the sand with the rain, and so
find their way iut,_ tile wells.
The necessary consequence ofdrinklng
water pols_uwd iu tbi_ way was sonu seen in l]m increased sickness and
mortality anl_ulg th.,e who used it, especially in summer aml autunm.
" Water ti'om one
analyzcd, was tbund
gallon.
It c,mlalned
trace of nltrie a_M.
matter, when barnt_l,

_,f tile b(_t of tbese surface wells, on being
to contain 15.74 grains of solid matter iu a
l,._s nf carbonates, and more of sulphate,
and a
The water wa.s slightly yello% and tile solid
gave off a strong, but not unpleasant odor."

The fi)llowlng dt.scril)tlons of two large open wells of the best constructicm will give a _vrre('t idea of what may be done with open
wells :
" At the State Prison, in Trenton, a large amount of water'is needed,
and a well was du_ to Ilelp out their supply.
"The prison is located on flat ground, not far fi'om tile Delaware
and south of tile ['ity. The surface of tile ground is 45 feet above
low water in the river.
The material on tim surSace is a modified
dril't, consi_ti_lg of bowklers, cobblestones, gravel, sand and loam
mixed, but it wa, presumed that tile granitic rock of the vielnity would
be fbund at tile depth of 30 or 40 tbet. The well was dug of a clear
inside diameter .f 12 feet 8 inch,, b_idee the brick lining, 9 incbcs
thick, and the lu,avy plan]( curb outside the bricks.
"The materials p_¢se(I through were-'0)

Grawl, ac .................................................................
(£} Y, llow clay I,lecor_q,os, d gneiss) ...................................
(3) Blut_ t lay (rotten gneiss) ..............................................
(4) Parttnlly rotten rock ...................................................
,) Solid gneiss rock.

33 feet.
5 "
7 "
7 "

"Watcr
was ti_t met in the gravel at 21 fect down_ in large
quantity but somewhat bard.
The quantity did not increase much
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until the clay was passcxl and the rock reached.
There was then a
considerable addition, apparently about as nmeh _ there was in tile
gravel, and tile water quite soft.
"An analysis of the water from the gravel showed it to contain
about 50 grains of solid matter to the gallol b most of which was sulphates of lime and magnesia, and only a trace of chlorine, and no
organic matter.
"_knalysis showed tim water from tim rock to contain less titan two
grains of solid matter, mostly carbomtte of lime, to tim gallo, baud a
very little _,rbmmto of iron.
"Several he*los, of two and tin'co inches diameter, and fro,n four
to _eveu tL_etdeclb were bob,'ed in the rock at the bottom of the well,
and much of tim rock water conies from these lmles.
"Tim temperature
of the water from the gravel on the 4th of
October was 59 ° Fahrenheit, and that of the w_der taken directly
from tim rock was 56 ° Fahrenheit.
"To asecrtaln the qmmtity of water the well wmi'_d SUlqdy , all the
water was pumpcd out, and then the time of filling up of each foot
wss recorded.

l

]st was filled at boginning,
2d wa_ filled ia .........
9 minutes.
3d "
. ........ 11
4th
......... 15
5th
......... 17

lath was filled in .........
17th
........
l_'th
........
19th
.........
20th
........

22 minutes.
23
23
29
3:2

6th
7th
8th
9th

........
.........
.........
.........

1"_
18
17
20

21st
22,1
23,1
2tth

........
........
.........
.........

35
4
48
55

10th
tlth
12th
13th

.........
.........
........
.........

20
20
20
20

2rth
26th
27Lh
2"th

......... 76
........ let
....... 1*_2
........ 251

14th

.........

2)

2t_ stopped

15th

....... : 21

rising.

"One foot in deptb of water in the well is 943 gallons.
Now if
we take the time of filling this to be 20 minutes, which is the time
required wheu about half tim water is out, the well will supply
68,000 gallons in 24 hour, or if it is pumped down till the water is
only two and a half ibet deep, and kept at tirol, it, will supply 135,000
gallons a day.
" It is probable that the amount fi'om the gravel is all a well of
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fills size can fimllsh ; but it nmy be that a much larger quantlty call
be got fr, m tile rock, by sinking tile well deeper into it. Tile rock
is gnei,% stratified, not vc_.-,-solid, nor unifbrm in quality, but open
and with the strata alnmst perpendicular, so that a deepening of the
well, iu rn(.k wlli(.h would need no lining, would expose a nmch
greater surthcc of rock aml le_*gthof seams from whidl water could
e_cflpe, _

"There is a slight taste to the watcr which is unpleasaut; it probably comes fi'om the wood of the curb, as it is well known such wood
used in water pails gives a dis'agreeable flavor to the water_ and continues to do so for a long timc; and in this well all the water fi'om
the gravel e,mw._down behind the wond in contact with it."
There is a large open well at the Rio Grande sugar house, in Cape
May county, it is dug ou ground the surSaee of which is 10 or 15
feet above tide lewq. And it is sunk through the sand, gravel and
clay there to the dcpth of 32 fi,et. It is lined with 4 wooden curbs,
each 8 fc('t long, and inside this with a brick wall 9 inches thick.
The wall is lald in good c_.meut morlar. The well is 18_ feet in
diameter in the oh'at, and the water rises to within 9 feet of tim
sarface. Tilt, well yichled about 200 gallons a minute for 20 hours a
day during the l0 weeks the mill was running. This was 240,000
gallons. Tin're was not le,_ than 8 feet of water in the well at any
time whilo the works w_.rc in operatiou.
While digging the well they had a pulsometer which was rated at
400 gallons a milmtc, in uperatiou, but it would not keep the well
free when near the bottom, and they were obliged to get one which
w_s much larger. They secured one rated at 1,100 _allons a minute,
and with _hi_ they had no difficulty iu keeping the well free of water
quite to the bottom. Wheu first dug"the well filled about 6 feet in
an hour, but some time af_,rwards it seemed to rise more rapidly.
The water was clear_ soft, and of"good quality for all purposes.
There are large open wells at Long Branch, Princeton, Cape May
City, and other places in the State, which are used to supply water to
towns. N,)tices of these ere to be found under the respective heads
in the section on water ,upply of oitie¢ aud towns.
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DRIVEN WELLS.

r

Driven wells are such as are made by drivi]_g an irnn tube into tile
ealrth until it meets a water-benring
stratum of sand or gravel, and
then attaching a punlp to tile open end of the tube. Water is readily
raised in such wells where the _lnd or gravel is sufficiently coarse and
open so as to allow the water to move i_eely to the lower end of the
tube.
They have the adwmtage over open wells, in that they do not
draw fl'Onl the top of the underground stores of water, and so fi'om
that which is most likely to have the surtb.cc impurities in it ; bnt
they draw from beneath this surfac% and in that way tile)- get water
less liable to pnllutiou_ and usually a little harder than that in open
wells.
These wells can be used wherever the geological structure of the
surface materials x;,ill allow.
The)" _mnot be driven in rock, or in
earth filled with bowlders, but they can be driven wherever there are
deep beds of sand and grovel ; they can be put down within a few
hours, and they supply water that is usually ranch superior to that in
open wells.
A large nnmber of these wells are ill rise ill Plainficld_
Union county, in a bed of sand which underlies the town.
The

¢

ordinary open wells there have the water standing in them with its
snrthce from 15 to 18 feet below the surfilee of the ground.
The
driven wells arc lint down from 30 to 40 feet, so that they draw the
water from 15 to 22 feet below the surfilee of the underground
store
of water, and they are reported to filrnlsh a satisfactory snpp]y of
good water.
O.B. Leomtrd, E_I. _ of Phlinfield, has been very efficient in filrnishing information ill regard to tile water supply of that
plae% and from him we ol)lained average samples of the water from
the driven wells and the bored wells of tlmt city.
The water from the driven well of Mason _r. Taylor, which is 40
fi_'etdeep, COntains
Solid matter, per gallon, in grains...........................................
Chlorine............................................................................
Itardness,calcium carbonate........... ,.....................................
Free ammonia,parts per million..............................................
Albuminoidammonia...........................................................

8.86't
846
4 02,t
027
I';oue.

This is a good and wbolesonm water.
Driven wells were also tried by the _ewark Aqueduct Board, near
their pumping station above _Belleville_ in the alluvial sand and gravel
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tile west bank of the Pa_sale.
A large number of tllem_ about 40_
were driven to del)ths varying fi'om 40 to 48 feet, and the)" yielded to
steady ]mmtfing nq.arly 100,000 gallons each per 24 hours.
Tile tubes
reaeh_l between 30 and 40 tbet below title level, and tile water in tllem
on

rinse and ti..ll with till' rise and fldl of the tide, tbongh
extent.

not to the same

Tbe water wt_s ln'obaldy Passaic river water that ]lad filtered through
tile ,and and gravel.
It was ('lear and much more satisfiletory to the
eye than the tlnfiltered river water, and was no doubt mtn.h safer fbr
domestic use. A very large amount of water could be obtalncd there
by _u,'h wells, wtwn driven down so far below the tkle level.
Driven wells have also been extensively used at Asbury Park, and
other towns ahmg tile sea-sllore, and generally, but not always_ with
Sl.l(_ "(,S_,

In many other places they bare also been found to filrnisb a ready
me:ms ,,f getting a supply of water.

AETESIA.N'_

OR

BORED

"_VELI_S.

At various places in tbe State a nulnber of deep wells have been
bor(M, with the hol)C of reaching water which wouht rise to tile surfil(,e
anti flow _)ver, f_rming true artesian wells. Very few have been sueee-_sful in that rc'_peet_ but a large number have been bored in whi(.h
the water has risen llear]y to tim surface, and which have yleldcd a very
_tisfiwtory supply.
Public attention is strongly and filvorably drawn
to them ; and the following classified at,colin( of them is here given :
Begilming at the nortlleast and ll0rtb, the ouly wells ill tile gneissio
trod other ery_talliue rocks, are ill Jersey City.
"At Mattheissen & Wiecber's sugar refinery, ou the south side of the
3[orris _"anal in Jersey City, a boriug w_ begun ill 1867, which w_
dise, mtlnut_l in I_72, at a total depth of 1,000 feet; iueluslve of 20
feet of surlhee earth, tile diameter of which, in tile upper 180 feet ,f
tile rot.k, was eight inches, and in tile lower 800 feet, four inches.
The rocks penetrated are chiefly gneiss and quartz with white sandstone aad thin bauds of slate, occurring below 800 fL'et. Several veins
of water were met with between 600 and 900 feet_ of which the lu_st;
important were at a depth of 720 ti.,et. The yield was fbund to be 50
galhms per minute, when to._te(| by pumping.
The level iu the well
being 12 f_et below tide, and tile temperature of the water 52 ° Fah.
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Tile brackish quality of tile water obtained has prevented its use and
the well is closed."

'_

A well bored at the Cenh_d Stock Yards, and some 500 feet back
from the shore line oE the Hudson, passed through 70 t_t of mud
and earth fi,ll of bowlders ; then through red sand rock to a depth of
215 fi:ct, where a mica rock (gneiss) was struck. Tire b,._ring was
continued to a depth of 455 feet. The water which was obtained was
brackish. Tire well is tubed with an 8-inch pipe down to the rock,
and fi'om flint down the bore is 6_ irrches.
"In the marsh, and near lhe south end of Grand street, in H-obokeu,
a boring was mude in 1828, which is mentioned in Mather's "Geolo/]y
of New York," as 400 feet in depth, reaching rock at 40 feet, arrd has
pe,,etrated serpentine, sandstone, and supposed white marble. This
boring, probably, did n,t come upon water, and tire work was ah;mdoned. Mr. Theodore Van Tassell recollects to have seen the boring
apparatus remaining in position some years later."

1

The attempts to ge_ n'ater by borbrg wells in tire red samlstone
have been more numerous, and have met with snece_ in obtalnlog
sufficient quantities of water, ahhough in most cases of infeei¢,r qualit)'. h, Jersey City the burings have been made on tim flat arrd ulso
on the bill.
"A boring of slnall diameter was made about 1842 by Mr. Andrew
Clerke, in the marsh at tire corner of Montgomery and Hender_(m
streets, in Jersey City. Here, the red sandstone was met with 15 tbet,
below the surfhee, and was penetrated to a depth of 200 feet, when a
stratum of vetT hard rock of n'ldtlsb apl_aranee was enc_m,tered, and
the work abandoned. A liberal supply of' clear', bright water, but,
slrongly impregnated with magnesia arrd common arlt, was tbund at,
the depth,of 150 feet, which overflowed at the surtaee. The temperature was not noted.
"In tire same marsh, and about 1,000/'eet northeast of the last, an
unsuccessfid boring was made a few years later, respecting which
details lmvc nnt been obtained.
"A_ Cox's brewery, on Grove street, between Seventh arrd Eighth
steects, in Jersey City, the nuderlying sandstone is covered by about,
70 feet of bowlder clay and earth. A small boring of'100 teet in
deptlb was first made nearly thirty ycars ag% mid was enlarged to 5
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im'hes in diameter and (_arried down to a depth of 400 feel, in 1872
and 1873. Small veins of water were met with ill tlle rock at all
(h*pths. The water, though so hard as to form a heavy scale in a
steam ba_iler, was of satisfactory quality for brewing purposes,
l'ts
teml*crature was 54 ° Fah.
The well easily afforded 300 barrels of
water per day, the water rising in the excavated well to the level of
the tide, thence pa_slng axtay through the earth to the street sewers.
The l,_rlng intcrs_.ted a number of seams in the sandstone, which
elmtained fine earthy matter, and limited the capacity of tile wall to
deliver eh,ar x_ntcr.
"At Lhnl,eeh & Betz's brewery, on _Ninth, between ({rove and
IIendcr,on
street., in Jersey City, and 800 feet northeast of Cox's
brewery, the sandstone is covered by 40 feet of "bowlder clay, with 30
feet of surihee .,¢.nd. A haring 8 inches in diameter was made here in
1875, pcuetrating the r(4. sandstone rock 776_ fcet to reach water,
which was fimnd at tile bottom in a stratum of white or llght-colored
stone.
At it_ emuph,ti,m, the well, when tcstcd by pumping, yielded
3q gallons lwr minute eontinuously for 24 hours.
The water is sufficlently std't and s_eet tbr hrewing, but it is ordiuarily used only for
cooling lmrpo._,s, its Wmperatnrc being 52_ ° Fah.
The well affords
1,o00 Irarrvl_ of "_vateriwr day without difficult)-, the level of the well
heing lO fi'ct llch)w tide, or 25 tbet below the surface of the ground.
" Bm'ings made to rock :it the Pavonia ferry, distaut, viz., 2,300 feet_
2,850 t:t_,t, and ";,:ll;O feet nearly east from the last, eame upon serpentine at 63 ti.et, 1211 fcet, and 179 feet below tide, respectively.
" At the Pali-_ade brewery, a_:the sununlt of the main ridge of Bergen bill, and corner of ttmlson avenue and Wcelmwkcn street, in the
Town of Uniou, a boring 7 inches in diameter was carried down in
1877 and 1878, through trap, to a depth of 297 feet from the surface,
water being tbund in quantity, incre.'kqng with :the progress of the
work.
The welt i, Iuuupc_t from the botton b and yields 250 barrels
per day of very pure, soft water, of a temperature of 51 ° Fah. When
not punlpcd it di.whurffcs a much smaller quantity, at a level of 101
fret above tide, into the bottom of an excavated well, 28 feet, under
ground and 12 feet below the ._urface of the rock.
" In the nmrshcs west of the Haekensaek river are a number of wells
which lmve been bored through alluvium and bowlder clay. ]J_our of
them, which were sunk in 1871, derive their supply from a sheet of
water-bearlng grawq, at a depth of nearly 200 feet, the water rising
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to the surface and flowing off'in moderate quantity.
The water, while
it is l)alatahle_ has a noticeable taste, said to be of' snlllhur.
Tile wells
now mentioned are upon tile lille of the Ncwark phmk road ; an eqaal
numhcr of wells are to be found on the line of the old Newark turnpike ; these are now disused and their origin and det/th are unknowu.
"At lfacl,'ensaek there arc scvesal bored wells now in operation.
T.
T. Crane, ]_sq., of thai; place, has courteously contributed the information iu relatiou to them.
He says there were put down sonic 5 to 7
years ago, wells for Wm. De Wolfe, Garret Aekerson, Jacob Hopper
aud Huyler & Rutan.
"The well of Huyler & ]_ntan is located on their dock, about 7.5 feet
fi'om the water front, and is 105½ feet deep. It went through l0 to
12 feet of meadow mud ; tbcn through blue day and thin seams of
red clay to a depth of 104 feet. At the depth of 104 feet red shale 6
inches thick was struck.
When the drill passed through this layer it
dropped suddenly 6 inches; and then struck a second layer of shale 7
inches thick.
After passing through the latter, water commenced to
flow, and has flowed ever since, except when tile tide in the Harkensack is out (low water) tile flow ceases altogether.
And when tile tide
is up it eommences again.
The river hed is 15 to 20 feet deep.
"Mr. R. P. Teehane on the opposite side of the rivel 3 and stone 650
feet or more from I-[uyler & Rl!tan's, has bored down 135 feet without getting a flow of water as yet?'
At the Se_'aucas iron works a well was bored to the depth
feet. The strata passed through,
intendent, were---

as reported

by I. I'. PaMee, Super-

From tho

surfi_eo to Bhale rock ..........................................
Red shnlo to ..........................
: .......................................
8haly st_ndstone

18 trot.
370 "

to .........................................................

Red 8[July Bandstono from ........................................

of 600

395

"

400 to 600

"

The quantity of water was largest between 200 and 250 feet down.
The water yielded on evapo_tion 68.64 grains of solid matter to the
gallon.
It probably gets a little salt water in il_from the Hackensaek
river, near which it is bored.
The diameter of the bore is 6 inches.
It yielc.ls a steady supply of 8 gallons per minute.
Zn iNewark the large consumption of water by tile extensive mannfaeturing establishments
of the city, has stimulated the search for
cheap and abundant supplies in the underlying red sandstone strata,
and several wells have been put down which are sueeessful in afford-
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from tlle annual

report of

"Tile w(,ll .f Messrs. E. Balhaeh & Son's smelting and refining
e,tabli_hment,
in Newark, is located near tile Morris canal, and only
a tbv: fi_'t nl).'.'_' tith.-Icvel.
It is 500 feet deep, of which abou.t 100
ti'rt _wn' in saml and gravel, and the rest in red sandstone rock. It is
tuht,d d.wn to the rock, is 8 laches in diameter, and the water rises in
it t- a little above tlde-level.
The water is very clear, a little hard_
aml ha.- a temperatm'c of 551 °. It yields 500 gallons a minute, and
wlwn puml,ed at that rate the water surthce in the well is lowered 6
or ,_ t_.'et. The gruund around the well is dug away so ,as to allow the
lmmp to I)c set within almut 2 feet of the slllqaee of the water.
"The water is n,vd ti)r all lmrposes about tile establisllment_ but is
,,-pc4.1allyvahn,d fix its low telnperature and its usefidncss in cooling
the heating furnaee_.
"The _ell of Mt,srs. P. ]lallanline & Sans is at their brewery, on
Freeman str_._.t, Nt, wark, and not far fi'mn the well just mentioned,
though tilt, gruund i_ perhaps 10 feet higher.
It is an 8-inch bore,
aml is tubed through 90 feet of earih and 10 feet into the rock; the
remaining 350 tbet i'_ without tube, being all in red sandstone.
The
water ri_c_ to witlain 21 feet of the surfime. It has been tried tbr
water, but is not yet in regular use. The quality of thc water is good,
belnlz clear and e.).l.
With tile pump considerably above the surface
of the, water, it ha.- yielded 200 gallolis a minute, and is expected to
yMd more than twice that when the pump is properly set near the
surfiu'e .f the water.
'" The well of the celluloid works, in Newark, is 250 tbet deep, and
yMds a _atisl_aetory quantity of water. This water was analyzed by
Mt..,...rs. Ballantine, and fonud to contain in a gallon-(h,Iarlda of ao,hu,n (common salt) .................................
5u[l hale of soda (Glauber salt_) ...................................

ll

S,tlt.h_to ot hln_ (gypsum) .........................................
SuI-hata of renown.sin (Epsom sMts) ...............................
C._rlmnato of ma.neAa ................................................
NthcIc acid ..............................................................

_5.1
18.7
6.1
2.0

Grains of sohd matter .............

.'. ...........................

0.6 grains.
7

12t.2

" 3h,s_rs. Lister Brothers have recently bored a deep well at their
works, on the banks of the Passaic, in Newark.
It is 8 inches in
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diameter and 615 feet ill depth.
It was sunk 110 feet in earth and
505 feet in rock. The surface is but a few feet above tide, and the
• water rises to within 2 feet of the sorfaee. It is ill eonslaat us% and
is yielding at the rate of 800,000 gallons a day. ']'he water is clear
and cold, its temperature being 55_-°. A n analysis of the water shows
it to contain 152.34 gmias of solid nmtter to the gallon.
The mineral
matter in it is composed of the fbllowing substances:
_'ANALYSI$.

Sulphate of soda .......................................................
Sulphate of magnesi_ ................................................
Sulphate of lime .......................................................
Carb.,nate t f magnesia ...............................................
Chloride

1,594 grains.
2"_.87
llJS-S
1.55

of _odium (sah) ............................................

247
15281

"A secood analysis of the water from this well, after abe)or six
weeks' pumpiog, shows 145 gralas of solid matter alnl 88.1 groins of
snlphuric ackl in a gallon, iastcad of 152.8 gralas of solid matter and.
89.1 grains o( sull)hnric acid ill the first analysis."
This water was again analyzed at tile end of 1882, when it was
found to contain 151.79 grains of solid matter to the gal]Oll.
After
three years' steady pmnpiag it has not changed in quality.
"Sulldmte of lime nmkes a hard scale ill steam b, ilers_ and the large
amooot of it ill this water shows it to be unfit fi_r n:e in steam boilers,
or in any apparatus liable to be affected by an accumuhttion of scale
or sediment.
Such water is too hard tbr laundry imrl)oses, and not to
be reeoommndcd for drinking or household use. In these large inatHifacturing eslablishments it is, however, of great value (nl aceoant of
'its being always clear and cold, so that it can be ose, I fiw condensing
or cooling hot substances, and for the ordimwy wa-hiug and l'insing
operations where neither heat nor soap is needed. The anmul*t of sulphate of lime in the water fi'om all these deep-bored wells which are
in the red sandstone is too ranch to make it desirable tbr sWmn boilers.
The amount appears to be greatest io that from the deepest wells.
"Tile dcopest boring in the State is the well of the ])a.ssaie Rolling
Mill Co, at Paterson.
Its depth is 2,100 feet; aml, excepting six
feet of earth at tile top, was all in shale and samlsamc to a depth of
1_120 feet_ where a layer of quicksand was met which caused nlueh
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trouhlc.
Tbere w_ same water found ill tbe well at various depths
down to) tile quick,and.
It ro.-e in tile bore to within seventeen feet
of the surPace. Of tlfis water ill the well no exanfination was made
at that time, but _vlwn the boring was down about 1,700 feet sonm of
it x','a.-_drawn up aml tt_ted.
It was found to contain 340 grains of
solid laatter ttJ the _allon, and most of this was sulphate of lira% so
that it was quke unfit thr drinking or tbr making steam.
From the
trials since made it is presumed that tile water examined came from
the layer of' quieksaml, wlfieh is 1_120 feet down.
" .No attempt was made to pump the water from it at that time, as
it woe hoped to tirol a supply tbat wmfld ri_.e above the surfitce and
make a fl,_in_ well.
" In order to :hut off the quicksand ]be well was tubed down to
1,120 lbet. Thi_ eltbetually shut it out, and tile water also, and tim
rock wa_ fontal to be cnth'ely witlmut water fl'om tlmt down to 2,050
feet. From 2,020 to 2,050 tbet tim l_l rock was more grmmlar and
worked up iut_ sand by the aetiou of the boring tools. Water that
was strongly saline was met at 2,050 feet, and the usual red shale and
red sandstone oontimwd on 50 f_et further, at which depth the boring
was stopwd.
The salt water rose in the well to witbin 30 tbet of file
surfhce.
No attempt w_.s made to learn how much the well would
yield by lmmp_ng.
"The analy_-is of this _lt water was as tbllows, per gallon : Of
Ch]ori_e

of sodium ..................................................

408 46 grains.

Chloride of pota.qsium ..............................................
Chlorlde of calcium ..................................................

5 54
278.32

Chloride

109.4t

of magnesium ............................................

Sulphate of limo ......................................................
Chloride_ of iron, alumina, &e....................................
Traces of bromine _nd iodin0 ..............................................
Total weight of solid m_tter

"This
chloride_

per gMlon ..................

is not more tlmn one-half
of potassium,

calcium

120.70
7 00

929.46

as salt as sea water, aud the

and magnesium

are in much

larger

quantity than th_T are in the water of the ocean.
" The well w_t_ begun with an elght-ineh bore, and was _sed with
a six-luch tube down t_* 1,120 feet, and the bore from that down to
2,100 fi,et was fimr and onc-lmlf ilmhes.
"At this depth the attempt to bore through the red sandstone was
abandoned, the water being altogether unfit for ordinary use, and the
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character and amount of the saline impurities giving little }lope of
suc<_ss by going deeper.
The question as to the thickness of the red
sandstone has not been settled, though it is shown to be more than
2,100 feet thick at ]'aterson.
And tile questions suggested by finding
the sah water must also remain unanswered tbr the present, though
the Pact that the rock salt of' England, and of some of tile other salt
mines in Europe is fmmd in rocks of the same age as this, raises the
question whether it may not also be tbund here.
"About tile end of December the tubing was drawn ont of the well
and the bore was stopped by a seed-bag below 900 feet. The water
now rises to within seventeen ihet of the top. By putting down a
puml* forty fect into the well it has been made to yield 100 gallons
of water a minute for five hours, without lowering the snrfac_ materially.
This water has been analyzcxl, and found to be slightly alkaline,
agreeable to the taste, and to contain 13.54 grains of minecal matter
to the gallon, and this mostly carbonates of lime and magnesia.
"The analysis showc_l in a gallon (or 58,318 grains):
2.15grains of magnesia,
3 71 grains of lime,
1,15grains of soda,with very little potash,
1.08grains of chlorine,
,55grains of sulpharie acid,
Not weighed,carbonic acid.
"It may be assumed that these constituents
in the water xs :

are combined and exist

4.51 grains of carbonate of magnesia,
5.95 grains of carbonate of lime,
1.78 grains of commonsalt,
.37 grains of carbonate of soda,
.93 grains of sulphate of lime.
13.54
3:] ese c_J stltuent.s are not snell a.s to make the water unwbolesome
for drinking or for honsehold uses, and they will probably deposit in
beilecs _.s a sandy or muddy sediment, and the water can be used for
supplying

steam-boilers

without danger or inconvenience."

A second well has been bored 900 t_et deep near this one to serve
as a supply in _tse of any accident or interruption
in pumping from
tile first one.. A letter from _Vat_s Cooke, Esq., of December llth,
10
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1882, says : "The wells are ill constant use. We get a discharge of
about 250 gallons per nfinute, which is more than we require.
We
think that for drinking it is the best water in this section.
We have
used it in our boilers fi_r over a year and find no trouble.
In fact, it
leaves less ss_liment than the Passaic river water.
What it does leave
is, as you stated, a muddy deposlt."
Analysis
Paters<m

of water from well .f

tile Burton

Brewing

Company,

:

Sodium chloride, per gallon ..........................................
Potassium sulphate, per gallon ......................................

2.33 grains.
0.29

Calcium sulphate, per g;dion .........................................
Calcium carbonate, per g_llon .......................................
Calcium chloride, per gallon ..........................................
Magnesium carbonate, per gallon ...................................

1.11
4.66
0.47
1.17

Alumina, per gallon ...................................................
Oxide of iron, per gallon .............................................
Silica, per gallon ........................................................

0.58
trace.
0.93
11.54

In a s_'ond sample the total solids per gallon amonnted to 17.1
grains,
llardnc._s t_luivalcnt to calcium carbonate, 6.1 grains.
The well of the Burton Brewing Company, in Paterson, is 200 feet
deep and five-inch bore. The depth to rock is 18 feet. Then the
bering pa..ses 18 feet thcough a red, soft sandstone.
The remaining
depth is through a c*mglomeratie eandstone (said to be "a kind of
Scotch granite ").
The water contains about 12 gh'ains of solid matter per gallon.
We have no definite information as to the amount of water which the
well supplies.
[n Plainfield and vicinity, Mr. O. B. Leonard reports 20 bored
wells "lo(_tcd from Scotch Plains to Dunellen and Bound Brook..
They have ahvays

given

a satisfactory supply.

My inquiry has not

given me ilffomnation of any flowing wells. As fi_r as I can aseertaln, the water in the different tubes does not rise above the general
average level of the underground
supply in the sand mtd gravel."
These wells penetrate the shale from 10 to 59 feet. The supply is
-atlsfiletory in quantity and, like that of the overlying sand and
gravel, of' excellent qtmlity.
Two samples were analyzed.
One from
thc well of L. V. F. Randolph, 21 feet in the shale, was fmmd to
contain :
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Total solids, per gallon ................................................
Chlorine ..................................................................

5.950 grains.
0.612

Hardness (grains bf calcium carbonate) ...........................
Free ammonia, parts per 1,000,000 .................................
.Albaminoid
ammonia, parts per 1,000,000 .......................

2.974
0.040
none.

Tile second sample (,'ame from the well of John B. Brown, also ill
']>lainfield, and 59 ibet in tile shale.
It contains:
Total solids, per gallon ................................................
Chlorine ..................................................................

5.365 grains.
0.525

Hardness (grains of calcium carbonate) ..........................
Free ammonia, parts per 1,00O,0C0 .................................
Albuminoid ammonia, parts per 1,009,000 ........................

2 359
0.027
none.

At New J3runswiek a number of wells were bored_ 30 to 60 years
sinc_ei those on grounds not much above tide level are flowing wells,
while ill those on higher ground the water does not rise to the surl_acc.
,t One bored in the old paper mill at Raritan Landing_ 303 feet deelb
and on ground some 12 or 15 feet above tidej delivered 40,000 _tllons
a day, some l0 feet or more above the surfacc.
:It still conthmes to
flow ; the bore was not more than 4 inches ill diameter.
The water
was clear and answered ibr paper-making_ though il; was very hard.
Sulphate of lime was the clfief mineral constituent.
Two other
flowing wells---one at the residence of Rielmrd Johnson_ Esq., tim
other in a field t_'merly belonging to l)r. H. Pool, and near Mile
Run--which
were bored many years ago, are still to be seen. They
were probably llOt so deep as the later wells, and the quantity of water
they supply is not large.
"The well bercd by tbe late David Bishop, Esq., at his residence iu
•N'cw Brunswicl 5 is 455 thet deep, all in red shale. It is on a bin 90
feet al)ove tide and the water rises to wkhin 10 tbet of the sltrfi_ce.
The water is clear tlut so elmrgcd with snlplmte of lime as to be unfit
for use.
The qnantlty of water to .be obtained from the well is
in(_)nsiderable.
"Some other wells lntve I)een bored ill the rock abeut New ]3runswick tbr the supt)ly of private dwellings.
They are at depths of
fl'om 30 to 60 feet, and tbr tile lnoderatc quantity of water ileeded
in a household have mostly I)cen satisfactory,
in some instance.%
however, they have failed to yield a supply."
At _Perth Amboy a well was sunk at the terminus of tile Easton and
Amboy Railroad to a depth of 130 feet, through succcssive beds of
sand and clay. An account of the strata passed tlu'ougb is given in
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the Report on ('lays, p. 183. But no water was obtained from the
bored portion of the well. There was an abundant flow in the coarse
gravel, about 2() feet down, in tlle ex(_vated

portiou of tlle well.

Jum_'_sbarg.--A well was horcd at the Reform Sehoolj near this
place, in 1_79 and 1_80. Its hore at the top and down to near ']00
ti'et was eight itn'hes in diameter.
]_'rom that (lcpth to 481 feet it.
was six im'ht,s. The strata pa_ed through were ehtys un(l sunds of
( rcUt(vu_ age. A list of thenl was given iu the la.st aunual rcl)ort.
On account of tile fitilure to get a flowing well it was abandoned,
although about 110 tbet down water-bearing
sands were encountered,
and t_und to be 23 fe('t thick.
The water is soft, but contains a snmll
quantity of iron and is chalyheatc.
It is not used, as a fill supply of
spring water colh_'ted [m the prcmise_ is l)rcferred for laundry purposes and _d_o till" drinking.
At ('oltllnlJus, Burlington couuty_ a well ou the Rancoc-as Stock
],'arm of P. L_rillard, is ,256 feet deep.
It attbrds a fair supply of
good water ; rls_.s to within 45 feet of tim surfhcc of the ground.
Tile
materials t);L_sed through were irregularly alternating
beds of surely
('lay and sand .f Cretaceous age. A.n artesian well 156 feet ¢lcclb
on the same f:trm, flows at the rate of ten gallons per minute.
The
water is slightly tinctured with sulphate of iron.
"A well at the re,,idence of Charles S. Tayh)r, Esq., near Burlingtol_,
was sunk 2(_0 fcct, mo_t of the distance in the dark clays of the lower
part of the marl tbrmation and the nppcr part of the clays. It cndcd
in light-colorcd ('lay, hut no good supply of water was met. The tube
w_s 8 inch(,s in diameter.
"At the rcsidcaee of Dr. Van ]3urel b at Shmwsbury_ Monmouth
('ounty_ a well was bored through several strata of the marl formation
to the depth ot'200 fet.t, but water was not found.
"In the Great swamp, Passaic township_ Morris county, :Dr. Vau
Wugenen had a 2_-ineh tube sunk at his f:arm-housc near Myersvillc,
to the depth of 6 _-ti._et. It is in clay with very" little sand, and enters
the rt_t _ml_tone rq_ck 8 tibet. It is a flowing wcll_ and yields a suMcient supply of nater for his farm stock.
" The late lion. F. S. Lathrop, on his fitrm ill the Great swalup, near
31adisq*n, sunk a 2_-inch pipe through strata of saudy clay_ sand and
fine sedimcnt_ tu the dcl)th of 165 feet. No water was fomnl_ and
tlu. rock wa._ not reached.
The material appeam to be too close tbr
water to filh.r through it. The basin in which it is located is sur-
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rounded by a rocky rim, which in its lowest part is not 10 feet below
•tile surthee at the well, and there is no outlet for water below that
level.
If the material were sulficiently open for water to run
through, it should rise in tile tube up to very near the surl_ace.
"An artesian well was bored at ]lZinslow for lhe lale Ho_t.'A. f_'. Hay,
thirty years ag% for water-supply for a steam engine at the "Winsl.w
Glass Works.
The clevatlon of fhe surfhce is about 115 feet above
mean tide.

The well _ :'.s b ",red 335 feet, which carries it 220 feet below

the level of the sea. The tbllowing stl_ta were passed through :
Surface earth..................................................................
5 feet.
Blue and black clay.........................................................
15 "
Glasssand, describedas quicksaud.....................................
95 "
Mioceneclay, describedas hard, black clay...........................
35 "
Micaeeoussand, describedas quicksand................................ 107 "
Brownclay, describedas black, hard clay.............................
43 "
A gum log, one foot in diameter, found here.
Greensandmarl and white shells, teeth, &e ..........................
20 "
Pure greensand--no fossils.................................................
15 "
335
"Water

rose fl'om the bottom of the greensand.

The geological relations of these beds are described on pp. 291 and
292 of the "Geology of _N-ewJersey."
_'The analysis of the water of this well, as made for the report in
1868, is here given.
1009 parts of water gaw :
Silica ...............................................................................
0140
Chlorine............................................................................
0002
Sulphuric acid.....................................................................
0027
Carbonicacid.....................................................................
0520
Peroxideof iron..................................................................
0030
Lime ................................................................................
0202
Magnesia ..........................................................................
0079
Potash
..........................................................
0100
Soda................................................................................
055_,
Solid matter in 1,000parts of water .....................................
"This well-water has much excess of earboulc
solution the alkaline e_lrths _ bicarbonates.

1854

acid, keeping

iu

"The well was bored 343 thet deep to get a supply of water which
would not corrode a st-_am boiler.
The experiment was entirely sueeessflfl.
Sufficient water was obtained, and the boiler has not corroded since.
"The

sediment deposited is a soft and sandy one, and without
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tendency to incrust, and the water in tlle boiler finally becomes very
strongly alkaline fi'om the abundance of _lrbonates of potash and soda.
accumulated in it.
Well at IIarrisrille, Burlington couaty.--This
was a well intended
to supply pure water fbr the paper mill there.
Mr. R. C. Harris
says : "In 1861_, I had an artesian well sunk at I:[arrisville, to obtain
a supply of pure watt'r, fi'ce fi'om iron, t_om which ingredient wc hnd
a great deal of |rouble, eansing onr wrought-iron
boiler to rnst out
rapidly.
Tile well was sunk to the depth of 306 feet, and lined with
six-inch tubin¢.
Gravel, blue and gray clay were passel tbrongh,
until a depth of 180 tbet was reached ; mudj sand, and what appcarc<t
to be decayed worM1,were also encountered.
1;'urther on, a gravelly
bed was Ibnnd, and waWr snddenly sponted up, reaching the top of
the tubln_, eight feet above the ground.
Water continued to flow
quite freely, and it seemed to bc pure .'uld free from iron.
The party
doing the xw_rk, thinking to do better, persnadc<l mc to let him go on ;
and, after a great deal of labor, he reachc<l the above depth of 306
/bet. The result was, no water of any vohnnel and that which overflowed was impregnated with iron very strongly, which was the very
thing I wished t_ avoid.
At this I conelndcd to abandon the project,
and dtvlined to bore any filrther."
"At Atbtntic Citij, a well 'was borc<l in 1858 by the late Malmsseh
MeClees, 185 feet deep, at Cottage Retreat, near the ligbtbouse and
between Atlantic and Pacific avennes.
The ground was about six
feet above the high-water mark. The nmterials passed through were:
Beach sand ....................................................................

50 feet.

Blue clay, like marsh mud .................................................
Beach sand .....................................................................

5
30

"
"

Very tough blue clay and salt water ....................................
Sand, more or less coarse; water salt ....................................

5
90

"
"

5

"

Clay, yellow and blue, in streaks ; water salt .........................
Beach sand and salt waler ................................................

"The boring was lined with nn iron tube eight and a half inch_
in diameter.
The whole cost of this well was $1_000.
"In 1874, the Atlantic City Gas and Water Company sunk two
artesian wells on the middle of the beach, at the sonth end of the
city, and in ground eight feet above hlgh-watcr.
One of tbc.se_ninety
tbet deep, passed through :
Beach sand .....................................................................
Mud and sand .................................................................

60 feet.
15 "

Beach gravel,

15

and fresh water .............................................
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in the second well were :

Beach sand ....................................................................
Beach mud and sand .........................................................
Beach sand, gravel and fresh water ......................................
Total depth ...............................................................

_6 feot.
5 "
57 "
118

"

"These wells were tube(l with 12-inch pipe, and the water rose ill
them to within 10 feet of the surface.
A steam tromp was applied
and watcr drown steadily for 24 hours .without lowering iCmore than
thrc_c feet in the tube. A gallon of the art_ian well-water left, on
evaporation, 24.20 grains of solid matter.
This was mostly in the
form of mineral _'lrbonates.
_'o nitrates or ammonia were found in
it. The water was clear and without snmll when examined, though
persons present when the lmmpi_lg w_s going on, _ay tha_ it_then had
a dlsagrecahle smcl], which was pereeptiblc at a distance of 60 feet.
"_Vater t_om the well of g. Adams, which is one of the best surfiaee
wells in the city, on helng analyze(l, was tbund to contain 15.74 groins
of solid matter in a gallon.
It contained less of c_lrbonatc__and more
of sulphates_ and a trace of nitric acid. The water was slightly yellow, and the solid matter when burned, gave off a strong but not
unpleasant odor.
"The rain "water was, oC course, unexeeptio,mble.
"The water fi'om tile surfilce wells there is contamlaatcd with organic
nmtter_ and it is un_'ffe to use it. That from the artesian wells is
palatablc and contains no poisonous organic matter.
I think there
would be risk in depending upon it for a fldl supply ; for it is apparen_ fi'om the three lmrings that the material of the beach is the same
from the surf:ace to the bottom of the tubes, and if the wells are
them, _.s it evidently

did in the MeClecs well."

Of the Cape Jlay bored wells, R. B. Swain, C.E., fi,rnished the
tbllowing notes for the report of 1879 :
drawn hard the water from the sea is likely to be drawn in and spoil
"There have been seven 8-inch artesian wells made, at depths
varying from 87 to 92 feet, accor,lb_g to the elevation of the land at
tlle point where the well may,be made, within a period of about 24
years; developing a stratum beariug fine flesh water, yielding about
75 gallons per minute.
Two of said wells, however, were spoiled by
the ignorance, carelessness, or CUl)idity of the part)" who had the e(m_
tract ibr making them, by driving them too farj or below the waterbearing stratum.
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"The drive wells are 1 .finch tubes driven from 25 to 30 the b a_
may be required ti'om tile variable surihee of tile ground.
They will
yield from 7 to 11) gallons per minnte.
"Water, ill all deep wells, will rise to tile point at which water will
-tand in an opeu .r surface well.
" If a tul_, is driven to either the 2(1 or 3d stmtunl and opened,
in a em'l_aee well, at any point below the point at which water will
naturally stamt, the water wil ! continuously flow into tbe surface well,
Mth a fi)rce in proportion to the distance at which the opening in the
tube nlay be made below the surthee of tbe water in the open well.
"This town is supplied from one artesian well of 8-inch diameter,
-ettl_t 84 fcet to contavt with a c_lur log 3 thet in dlametef.
Tim
_t-inch pipe coming in direct contact with the log_ it was necessary to
drill inside of the pipe, which curtailed the bole through the log to
6 inches, making tile well 87 feet deep. Also from one surface well
20 feet dlmueter and 19 feet and 4 inches deep, with tbree sub-walls
in tile bottom of it, each ,3 feet diameter and 6 feet deep. ]?rein
which sources of supply are distributed_ during the sumrner_ about
120,000 g'allons daily.
"That you may nmre thoroughly understand the geological tbrmatlon, I send you, per expre_s, my specimens, or whag ia left of them,
takea than the first well made at the Columbia House (excepting the
two hottl_ marked 2d well.) Also a specimen from tile drlllh_g of
the log under tile well at tile city water works.
Use whatever portion of sperimens may suit you.
You will find specimens fi'om tile
surface to 221 feet depth.
The exploration to this depth is due to
the man employed to sink the well. I had the work suspended at the
proper point, and a bettor well I never saw: but in my absence he
drove it through the stratun b cxpectiug to meet other strata; and, as
it could nat be remedied, the owner of the property eonclnded to
make an experiment of it to the depth indicated, where he struck
_alt water."
The sand bcache_ along the sea-shore possea_ very wduable and
attractive Ii_atur_ tbr visitol,'s in search of clnmge of air, health or
recreation.
Tht,y are deficient ill supplies of good water.
There
have been no deep borlugs yet made to a_,ertain the practicability of
getting good water from deep wells, but the geological structure of
the (_)untry [_ such msto cncourage eiibrts to ol)tain a fidl SUl)ply of
pure and wbole_onw water in that way. And on the geological map
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which accompanies tbls report, we have drawn a section to show the
position and inclination of thc strata which have theh' outcrop in a
belt of country crossing tbe State ti'om near Long Branch to Salem.
These strata all dip towaMs the s,,utbeast, with a descent of not more
titan .'20feet to the mile, and probably less ; and it is thir to presume
that they continue on out, in somewhat the same way, beneiUh the
ocean.
And if so, these suceessivc strata can be met by boring down
on the beaches to tbe proper depths.
Some of these strata are close
and compact, so that water will not filter fi'om the surthcc down
through tbem, while othees are made up of sand, more or less flue, but
open, so that water passes along them freely.
As these strata eonm to
the surface at a long distance from the ocean, and yct where the mlu
cau fall upon and fbllow dowa the open sandy ones, they are likely to
be full of clean, fresh water, and if they were penetrated by boring
tools and tubes, water would rise t¥om them near. to and possibly
above the surface, at the sea-shorc.
Wells in the sanle geological formation aml under almost the same
,Arcumstauces bavc been borc<l at Charleston, S. C., and they yield
an abundaut supply of good water.
And at Winslow, in the eastern
part of Camden county, a well was borcd by the late :I-loll. A. ]_.
Hay, until it penetrated one of these sandy strata, which, at that
place, was perhaps 150 feet below the oceau level. The well gave a
:,atisihctory supply of good water, and it has now been in use for more
than thirty years.
Seepage 149.
:ks the outcrop of the strata is not parallel to the shore, but oblitpm
to it, getting i_arther and thrther from the shore as it goes towards the
southwest, it follows that the strata carrying the fresh wllter will be
deeper ou the more southerly beaches , and comparatively" shallow oH
these nmre northerly.
The section is drawn frmn Camden to
Atlantic City, and the depths at which the water-bearing strata may
be expected can be seen on it.
From these scctlons it appears probable that water-bearing
strata
will be met with at various places along the beaches between Asbury
Park and Cape May, at depths varying ti'om 200 to 1,000 or more
feet. It must, however, be considered that it is not by any means
certaiu that such wells will be successful.
They may fail from strata
not being present, or from being too compact for the water to get
through them easily, or from allowing sea water to get in them, or
the quality of water may not be good. But, if sueecssthl, they will
be much less expensive than any supply which can be brought from
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And a carefifl examination

of

the ground and surroundings
should be made in ever)- case before
deciding which, upon tile whole, is most desirable : the less expensive
but, as yct, unccrtain plan lo)" boring, or the more costly but certain
one of bringing it in pipes from the main laud. Borings to test this
hypothesis would be interesting to scienc% and a valuable contribution to our geological knowledge of the shore and tile beaches, and
mlgl_t prove the best _nrt_ of water-supply.
It is to be hoped tim',,
some entcrprislng laud owner will solve this interesting problem, aml
benefit himself by putting down a deep well on some of the beaches.
One go¢_t well of this kind would do much to settle the doubts iu
regard to them,
The section on the map is drawn fi'om Philadelphia,
through
Camden to Atlantic City, and runs near the line of the Camden and
Atlantic railroad!. The horizontal scale is the same as that of the
map, one inch cquiwdent to six miles, but the vertical scale is one
inch to one th.usand feet. This section line varies slightly fi.om the
line of dip, as dctermincd by the strike of tile grccnsand marl formation. The latter has the true bearing of south 55 ° west. And it is
repr_,eott_l upon the map I_y the line designated as register line. On
this line the bollom of the red sand bed is at tide-level at Red Bank
and along the t[ighlands, and on the western side of the State, in
Salem county.
In eonst_lnence of a slight carve in the formation
near the lille between Monmouth and Burlington
counties, the red
sand bt_l may not, at all points on this linej be :it tile ocean level.
The dip of the grccnsand marl b_ls is, in general, at the rate of 30
feet to the mile to the southcast, or at right angles to the line of strike
or regish'r lbw of the map. The rate at the northeast, in Monmouth
county, appears to be a little greater than it is in West Jersey.
And
it decrcz._c_ in the higher or newer beds to the sonthsast.
The c]cwltion of the lower marl bed (bottom) near Morganville, in Momuouth
county, is 188 fi'ct. At Red Bank the bottom of the same bed is
about 30 tk,ct bclmv tide level, or a difference of 218 feet in a distmlce
of 5.1..miles, nu'_L_ured on the line of dip, equivalent to a descent of 39
feet per milc.
At Mount ]lolly the middlc marl bed is 115feethlgh:
at Gtt, kill's pits, near Pcmbcrtou, it is 26 feet. The two places are
3._ miles apart on the llne of dip, showing a descent of 25 feet in a
mile. In the artesian well bort_l at Winslow the marl was struck at
the depth of 3(_0 feet.
As the place is 12_- miles southeast of Clemcnton, where the same upper nmrl bed is worked, there iv a descent
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here at the rate of 25 feet to tbe mile. Allowing for the thickness of
file intervening sand beds, and computing from known elevations of
the middle and upper marl beds, we find that in the ¢astern part of
Monmouth county the dip is between 25 and 29 feet to the mile.
It
appears, thcrefor% safe to conclude that ill the newer beds which lic
to the southeast of the marl belt, tile dip or descent.ls not more than
25 feet to the mile. But from tbe steeper dips in the clay beds
nortbwest of the marl, it is probable tlmt thcre is a flattening of all
thestratafrom northwestto southeast,
and that the dip or (lescent
grows lessin the over]yiugsand and gravellybeds. Tbe gentler
slopeof the surface,
as wellas thcvery gradualde-scent
of the sea
bottomoffour coast_
also.indicate
tilesame lessening
dip. ILlcouibrmltywith tldsgeueralization,
thestratahave beeu drawu with a
gelit]e
npward curve,going sontheast,
so thatany given bed isnotas
deep at Atlantic City, for example, as its angle of dip at tim northwest outcrop would nmke it. Then, again, the sand beds between tlle
lower marl bed and the Ul)per marl bed may thin out towards tile
southwest, and so lessen tbe depth below the surf lee. Lines have
beeu drawu parallel to the register line at varying distances from it.
And the)" are deslgnatcd by the depths at which the bottom of the
red sand bed is emnputed to be below tile level of tide water.
This
horlzou has been chosen as tile bottom ; below this the marly and
clayey strata so predominate
that the chances of obmlning water
of good quality are not so good as tile)" are in the higher mad xhore
aandy beds.
Tim several lines and their locations are as follows :
The 250-foot line is drown from tile ocean_ at Asbury l_ark to the
Delaware river, in Lower Alloways Creek township, passing near
Shark river, ?Lakewood, Atco and Clayton.
Tile probable depth of
this horizml at any point on or near this line, is equal to the sum of
tile height of the laud above tile ocean level and 250 feet. Since tile
highest ground near it is abont a70 feet above tim oecan, the distance
to the lower marl bed ought not to exceed 420 feet. The wlriation
krona this cxtrenm depth would be detcrmlncd by the distanee of any
place either to the northwest or southeast of this line, and would be
at tim rote of 25 feet greater for each mile going southeast from this
250-foot line. Wells or borings Ibr good watcr ought therefore to
reach water-bearing
b_ls at depths not exceeding 420 feet.
The
upper marl bed on this llne is probably between 30 and 200 feet deep,
according

to the elcvatlou of the snrfilec.
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The next line on the map going southeast, is marked as the 400-fbot
line.
It run,. frum Mana_luan inlet to u point on Delaware bay,
near the month of'Stow ('reek.
It is five al_d a halt' miles southeast of
the last lille.

It pa._ses near Manchester,

Whitings

station, Atsloa,

Winslon and Malaga.
At the average dip of 25 feet to the mile_ the
depth b(.hm tide level to the lower marl bed is abont 400 t_et.
Allowing 185 fleet _br dlfl_renees of' elevation of the surfilee_ the total
depth varie_ from, 400 to 585 tbet. At Winslow, the upper nmrl bed
was maelwd at a depth of 300 fi_'t. And good suppli_ of water ean
no doubt be obtained in the sand beds which lle above the marls, and
are nowhere mort, than 350 ti'et deep. Spring Lake, Sea Girt and
5[anas(luan are near this llne.
The 63I)-tbot line starts from Sell Side Park, on Island Beach, and
runs to Cedar Cr('t,k, in ('amberland county.
Cedar Creek and Cedar
Bridge, ia Ocean emmty, are near it. Zt passes across West Plains,
near Oswego, Batsto, Elwood and South Vineland.
The villages of'
Toms River, |tammontmt
and Viaeland, ate between it and the 400tbot line. ]_ridgetou is +i miles northwest of it ; hiillville is one nfile
southeast of it. The ._teatest elevation of the surib.ee along it is
not 170 fk'et above tide, so that it is safe to put the bottom of the
red sand bed at a maximum depth of 800 feet. The upper nmrl bed
ought to be tbuud at about 400-500 feet. And wells in the belt
between this llne and that next northwest should not go below 500
t_et to strike water of goc_l quality, and in abundance.
The Harrisville well is one mile south of it. Its depth was 306 feet.
Going southc.'ust our next line is 33 miles from the register line, and
is designated as the 840-foot line, that beitlg the depth of the lower
marl bed below tide level.
Its course, parallel to the others_ is from
Barnegat inlet, theuee near Mannahawken,
West Creek, New Gretoa,
3lays Landing, Port Elizabeth and Port Norris to False Egg Island
Point on the Delaware bay.
Egg Harbor City is about equidistant
between it and the la._t described line. The highest ground on or
near this line is not more than 60 feet high, making 900 feet as the
probable extreme depth to the lower marl be(l, or 675 feet to the
upper marl bed. The glass-sand beds and other sandy beds between
that depth and the surfaee ought to be largely water-bearing and easily
penetrated.
Our sixth line is that running from Beach Haven to Absecon,
Tuekahoe, Woodbine, and so to the Delan".we bay. The depth on
it to the horizon _f the lower marl bed is 1_040 feet_ or 810 feet to the
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npper marl bed, assuming, as heretofore, that the strata of the grecusand marl series are uniformly thick, and that the dip is constant.
The most southern line of our map is that running.lengthwlse
of
Absecon beach from Atlantic City to Peek's beach, and thence to the
mainland of Calle May county.
If ttre uniform conditions of dip aml
thickness continue to this distance, as there is reason to believe that
they do, the lower luarl bed is here 1,170 feet deep, aud the top of the
upper bed 845 feet. The i)rojected towns of Sea Haven, :Island Beach,
North Atlantic City, Longport and Ocean City are an near this line.
At all of them it is safe to put the depth of the greensand marl at not
more than 850 feet. It may be somewhat la_s. In the abseuce of'
any deep borings, it is not pqsslblc to indlcnto tim subordinate members of the more recent formation which overlies tbc marl, excepting
as we know that the outcrops ou the mainland to the westj between
this line and the marl belt, are sands and saudy clays with some beds
of quartzose, pebbly gravel.
It ought not to be uecessary to bore
down to the marl, or into that series of. beds, to find an abundance of
good water, as the overlying, sandy strata are very probably full of it.
The section is drawn to a scale and, hence, can be used to ascertain
the depth of any given bed at any point on it. The figures at the
sides show the successive 100-tbot levels below tide. From it we

ff

see tlmt the distance to the crysUdline rocks under Atlantic City, or, ill
other word% tile thlckuess of the sedimentary strata there is put at
about 1,500 feet. Good water would be expected in the gncissic
rocks, but a large supply can be found at much le._s depths ill the
sands and sandy and gravelly beds above the grcensand m.'u'ls.
Where a large supply, adequate to the want_s of a village or town, is
needed_ it is doubtful if it would not be economy in the end to bore
to the rock, and so be sure of both quantity and of good qmdity,
rather than stop in the higher beds of sauds.
The original outlay
would be greater.
_',_r smaller supplies, more shallow wells and borings may answer all the needs.

PUBLIC

"WATER

V_'ORI':S.

The following is a tabular exhibit of the cities and towns of New
Jersey, aud the number of inhabitants, which have a lmblic water
supply, with the source from which it is derived, and tbe nnma_ of
gentlemen furnishiug information :
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The information contained ill those tables, so far ,as busluess and
engineering particulars are concerned, has been obtained by correspondence.
It is sufficient for the purposes of this report, but it
wuuld require carefill inquiry ou the spots--much
more labor and
time than we can bestow upon it--to make it a satisfactory exhibit of
the working, economy and s_clal adaptations of the several works to
lncal wants.
The following table gives the results oJ" inqniries, as far
as we have been able to tabulate them, of cost, ammal expenscs_ number of water takers and daily consumption :
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TABLE.

ANNUAL EXpE.NSKS

DALLY CONSUMPTION.

CITIESAND TO_VN_
I

Expenses.

Repairs

2 AtlanticCity........................

Gallons.

300,000to 900,000
$1,500

2,800

2'Bordcntowa .........................

250,000

1 Bridgetoa..............................$1,300-_-$400

150,000

l_Burlh

150,000

2,2C@"_-

300

liCamden ................................
15,000
_- 13,0C0
I !Cape May City.

$1,500

4,500,0C_
50,OCOto 400,000

$5,0_-_ $5_D
2;

2,000,000
7,000
,50,000
to 75,0{0
200,000
4,C_0,0_)

_96_383

1S_92t_742

Lamber tvllle
.....
2 Long Branch ........................
_00 (?) -_ $1.000

Morrlstown....
2 ,_iount

S00_000to 1_C¢0_0_

Itoll_

2,100-_-

450

200,C_) to 2,50,000

1!Newark ..........

42,471-_ 13,385

10,000,C_0

I New Brunswick ....................

12,446
-_ 2,598

1,C¢0,000

n [_aterBoD......... ......................
_ Perth

6,0C_,{_0

Amboy ....

21 Pdnceton

51,000

..........

1 RJthway

/,"

120.000 to 300,000

_,2_0 -_- _C_

llSale m ....
...:Somerville

651.1_

67,113
............................

54.000

(Const.)
llTrenton.................................
3T2,1_i
_9,774
-_-_4,_93

1,275,585

2 Washington .........................
32,000
2 Woodbury .............................
9,_0
.¢700
-_ $I00
1 Publlc--Owned by town or cry,
2 Private--Owned
by a company.
11
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Further particulars in regard to the water-supply,
such as could
not well be tabulated, are here prascntc(1, taking up the several places
in alphabetical order :
.Atla_ttic City.--The subject of a water-supply at Atlantic City, after
much discnssion of various sources_ including artesian wells, has bct,a
dccid_<l by the introduction of water from a large well on tim mainland_ near Absceon, and from the Absecon strcam.
The well is about
half a mile back from the tide meadows.
It is 20 fbet deep and 25
fet,t in diameter, and is reported to have a capacity of yielding
500,000 gallons of water daily.
The balance of the supply needed is
drawn from the stream.
The water is carried through six miles of 12inch pipe across the meadows, and is then distributed through ten
miles of smaller size pipes.
The quality of the water is good, ,as it
comes t_om a wooded district.
The works arc owned and nmnaged
by the Atlantic City _Siter Works, a private corporation.
The works
have be[.n camt)letcd and in operation only a few montbs.
B_ym_ne Ci_y.--Water
is I_iug introduc_'d into Bayonne City by
the city authorities, under the nmnagement of a board of couueihncn.
Five miles of' 20-inch cast irou pipe have been laid, connecting with
the Jcl:_(T City reservoir, and tbe source of supply will be the same,
viz., Pa, saic riverj at Belleville.
Bck'idere.--Belvidere
is supplied with water from the Delaware
rlvcr by tbe Belvldcrc Water Company.
The water is pumped by
steam pump into a stand-pipe 160 feet high and 6 feet in dialncter.
The di.-tributlon is through 4_ 6 and 8-inch c_t iron pip_.
The
water is of excellent quality.
]lord_l_towa.--B_rdeutowu
is supplied with water fi'om the Delaw,qrc river by the Bordentowu Reservoir and Water Company.
B_'b/.q_t,m.--The
city of Bridgeton is suppliod with water from
East lake, u natural reservoir a short distance east of the clty_ whoso
water-shed or drainage area is at ]east six square miles.
Tim works
_trc owned by the ('it), and managed by a committee of the city
e_mncil and a superintendent.
They were built by the city, and consist of a retaining reservoir, haviug a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons,
aIld a distributing
reservoir of :1,500,000 gallons.
The water is
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pumped into the latter by a compound dul)tex Worthington engine of
a eal)aeity of 1,000,000 gallons a day. There are 12.5 miles of eastiron distributing pipes, 4 to 16 inches in diameter.
The water supplied fi'om East, lake is very soft; it comes, mainly, from cedar
swamps along the streams flowing into the lake.
And such water
is well liked by all persons _anliliar with it, and is sweet and
wholesome.
Burlington.--Bnrlington
gets its water-supply fi'om tbe Delaware
river.
5"he works are owned by the city and managed by a board of
water commissioners.
The water is pumped by a'Worthington
steam
pump into all iron reservoir, whence it, is distributed through 7_
miles of cast-iron pipes. The water is good.
Camden.--Camden
obtains its supply of water fi'om the 1).elaware
river.
The city owns the works_ and they are trader the control of a
eonmfission of the city council. One Blake eompotmd duplex pumlb
with a capacity of 5,000,000 gallons, and a Corliss pump, with a
capacity of 3,000,000 gallons, raise the water from the in-take in a
stand-pipe, from which it flows to the reservoir.
It is distributed
through east-iron 4, 6, 8, 12 and 16-inch pipes. It should be stated
here that this point is the lowesl; on the Delaware where that, stream
affords any public water-supldy.
The worlcs are situated about, one
mile np stream from the city.

t

Clapt May City.--The
water works of the city of Calm May are
owned and eontrollM by the city. The supply is obtained from two
large surface wells and one artesian or bored well. The former are
each 20 fcct in diameter and 30 Feet deep--sunk
in the sandy and
'1t le surface water is kept out by cement.
gravelly strata,
The
borcd wcll is 96 feet dcel). Four small steam pumps are ill use_ and
pmnp tile water into large, cylindrical cedar tanks, whose capacity is
100,000 gallons each. I or addlttonal notes on tbese wells and water,
seepages151 and 152. There arefivcmilesof I0 and 12-1nehnmins
fordlstributhlg
timwater.
])over.--_Vater
is about to be introduced into Dover by the Dover
Aqueduct Company.
It is proposed to take tlm water fi'om springs
tbrming tile head of Wallace brook, and carry tile same through
porous tile to a reservoir on this streanl one mile sonthwest of the
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a capacity

of 11,000,000

gall,_ns. Thence tile water is to be conducted 7,250 feet ill an 8-iaeh
t".lst iron main to a ,_ervice reservoir, 157 feet ahove ]31aekwell street.
The dl-trihuti,_ll is t,) be through 4, 6 and 8-inch cast iron pipes.
Tile area ,_f the watl,r-shed which will drain into tile storage reservoir
is ahq_ut holf a S(luare mile.
It is all cleared and in tltrms. The
gn(.issi(, r_)ek snbstratmn ought to yield good, sof_ water.
Etlst O,'ai_gc is provided with means for a water-supl)ly from three
hored wells, h,eatcd on Grove street_ about 1} lUi]es north t_'om l_faia
_trect. The wells are (i inches diameter, bored abont 10 feet in eal'th
and the remaining depth in red sandstone.
Well No. 1 is 86 fhet
dtx,p; No. 2 is 92 l_et, and No. 3 is 112 feet deep. The distances
hctwecn them are 125 and 200 feet ; the water rises to within 4 ihet
,)f the surfat,e in No. 1, within 4.1.,feet in No. 2_and
The works ore not yet in fill] operation, hut 118,000
l)ump_l fr(}m No. 1 in 12 hours without materially
water in the well. AI)out 11 miles of pipe are laid_ 100
are s_,t, and water plp_s are being put in the houses. It
give parti('nlars of ,'ost, _les_ or consumers.

7½ in No. 3.
gallons were
lowering the
tim hydrants
is too soon to

Ellzrtbelh.--The
Elizabeth Town Water Company supplies water to
Ill(, people _d' Elizabeth.
The Elizabeth river is damlned at Parker
r_lad, wht,rehy a r(,'eiving reservoir with a capacity of 150_000j000
_-alhms is made.
It is known a.s Lake Ursiuo.
The water is carried
ill a 24-inch main _)ne mile, and is then distributed through 40 miles
of wrought iron, cement-lined pipes_ 4 to 16 inches in diameter_ to
2,300 water-takers.
The consumption averages 2,000,000 gallons
_,a('b 24 hours.
The Elizabeth water-shed is red shale and red-shale
drit} surthee.
It is quite thickly settled_ and a large part of it is
ch'ared and in farms. An analysis made at the survey laboratory ill
1876, yielded 7.86 grains of solid matters in a gallon, and of this
amount 1.84 grains were volatile and org_ufie. The chlorine amounted
to 0.33 grains.
F_,r comparison with watel>-, from other places see
table on page 132.
FlemStgtolt.--Ylemington
has a private water company which gets
its Supl)ly fl'_}m th(, South branch_ about three miles east of the town_
and near Barleysheaf:
The water power of the stream is used to
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Tile pipes are of e,'Lst

iron and aggregate 1.5 miles ill length.
The average dally consumption is 7,000 gallons and there are 99 water-takers.
The South
branch is a rapid stream and flows out of tile Highlands,
and lhen
through the red shale territol T for a thw miles, in which it, receives a
fi_w tributaries.
The water ought to be well aerated.
As a part of
the area is limestone, the water may contain some lime.
tIaekensaek.--The
Haekensaek Water Company has been re-organized, and the new works are not yet completed.
This company is to
supply both Hoboken and Hackensaek.
Tile present Sal)ply of Haekensaek is obtained from the Hackensack
river, at Cherry hi]l_ 2_ miles north of the town.
The water is
pumped from tile river into a 12-inch main and delivered to the
Cherry hill rescrvnir, oae-thlrd of a mile distant, and 110 t_et above
tide level. The distributing 1)ipes are of cast iron and have a total
length of 4 miles. [t is intended in the future to supply the Haekensack reservoir with ,,','alter from xNew Milford, 5 miles north of the
towll.

I[aekeUstowa.--Hackettstown
is supl)lied with water fl'om springs
on the Schoolcy_s mountain range, one mile east of the place.
The
water-shed whence tile SUpl)ly is drawn has an area of one square
mile. It is partly wooded and partly in farm laads.
The elevation
of tile reservoir is 100 feet above tile lower part of the town.
The
water flows by gravity through a 10-inch main, and is distributed
through 3-inch east iron pipes. Tile water is soft and of excel-

/

lent quality_ coming as it does from a gneissic rock soil and not
polluted by thickly settled population.
The aqueduct company is
under the government of a board of _six commissioaers aptlointed by
the town council.
For analysis of water_ see page 132. These
figures show an exceptionally pure water.
Hobokea.--Hoboken
obtained its water-supply
from Jersey City,
until recently.
During the year the newly re-organized Haekensaek
Water Company has assumed the work of supl)lying Hoboken from
the Haekensaek
river, at New 3{ilford.
And extensions are being
nmde to supply West ..l[oboken and the Town of Union also. The
l)ump works of this company are lo_lted at New Milford.
They have
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two Worthington duplex engln(,s. The fi)ree main is 14 miles long
and 20 in('he_ in dlametcr.
The reservoir h.'_ all elevation of 180
feet, and a capacity of 15,(101),0(10gallons.
The consumption amounts
to 4,000,000 gallons daily.
Tlle Ha('kensaek water-shed is nearly all on red sandstone, more or
less covered by drlfL
Tiler(, is s narrow nmrgln on the northeast and
nortl b of trap-ro(,k.
The gwater part of the whole water-shed is
cleared and in filrl_l,. Tile trap-t,)ck surfiwe is wooded. In Rockland county the stm_Ins are rapid, but in Bergen count)" there is
considerable swamp alon_ the Ilaekensack
and Paseaek.
lnaslnuch
as the population i- not dense aud there are no large manuthcturing
town_ in this territory
drained by the llackensack,
tllere is no
immediate danger from sewage or contamination
likely to arise from
other polluting material.
Jersey CI/!/.--Th(' ,h.rsey City water w,>rks are owned by the city,
and managed I*y the six (_)mmissioners of the Board of Public Works.
These eommls_ioner, ,erve fi_r two years, and are elected by tile people
at their charter eh'etion-.
The I>a_aie rivtT at Bclleville thraishes tile supply.
The water is
pumped into a _c'_tllng reservoir on the ridge east of BcIleville, and
157 feet above title level.
It flows thence, by gravity, through one
20-in('h and two 36-inch conduits to the distributing
reservoir in
Jersey City.
The low service district is supplied direct, by gravity_
while the high service district receives its supply by pumping.
There
are 815,940 lineaI feet of distributing pipe, varying from 3 inches to
36 inches in diameter.
Both cast iron and wrought iron and cementlined lfipe are in u_e. Two Worthington
pumps, with a capacity of
8,000,000 gallons each ; one ('orlfish, of 8,000,000 gallons; two Cornish
pumps, of 7,000,000 galh)n_; one Worthington,
3,000,000 gallons,
and one K.nowle_, l_t)O0_i)OI)gallons, are at the works.
For quality of water, see page 129.
Z*tmbertrllle.--Laml)crtville

re,ires

\
its water

from small streanls

on the Goat Itill range, southeast of the town.
The drainage area is
estimated at 1,el)0 aer_.
The soil is clayey, and rests upon traprock.
The reservoirs are above the town, and the water is distributed
by gravity.
During the severe drought of 1881, the supply was
insufficient, and recourse _as had to pumping from Island creek, an
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of a second reservoir,

_lpablc of holding 6,000,000 gallons, will probably afford storogc
sutficient to supply the town, and do away with pamping from the
river.
The,rater
is soft. The number of water-takers is 150. The
works are owned and managed hy a private
the Lambertville Water Company.

corporation,

known

as

Long 13raneh.--The
Long Branch Water Company supplies water
to Long Br,mch.
The supply is taken from Wh_le Pond creek near
where it empties into Green's pond and sonth-southwest
of the
village.
A well 30 feet in diameter and 15 feet deep is also used.
3:he drainage area of the creek is about eight square miles. It
is partly cultivated and partly in wood. The water is raised by two.
hlgh-lmessnre pumps into a stand-pipe 75 ihet high. There arc eight
miles of cast iron distributing plpes, 4 inches to 16 inches in dlanmter.
The well yields about 70,000 gallons a day.
The water is good,
coming from the sandy ontcrop of the yellow sand bed and drift
gravels.

¢"

Morristown.--The
"l)roprietors
of tbe Morris Aqueduct"
were
incorporated in 1799.
The supply is obtahmd from two groups of
springs in the hillsides west of the town.
The are_ from which
they gather the water are small ; that nearest the place not exceeding
a half a square mile ; and the other, to the west of the former, is but
little larger.
These springs flow out of gneissic and granitlc rocks.
Mrhile only a small part of the dt.'ainage area is in forest, another and
larger part is under the control of the water works, and is kept; in
p_lsture. The quality of the water is not affected by any tillag_ or
by any of the polluting matters incident to manuihcturing
establishments_ or to a densely populated district.
It is soft and excellent.
See analysis on page 132. The distributing
pipes aggregate 25 miles
in length.
They are of cast iron, and from 3 to 6 inches in diameter.
Mount ];IoUy.--Mount
of the Raneocas creek.

Holly'gets its water fl'om the iNorth branch
The water is sotk and of excellent quality,

coming largely from the sandy, plne-covered
district of eastern
:Bnrlington and western Ocean counties, and from cedar swamps
bordering the bead-waters of the lLancoeas. The latter give it a deep
brownish tinge, and impart to it a sweetish taste, pleasant to all
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accustomed
to its use, and special health-giving
properties are
popularly attributed
to it. The wafer is pumped up by means of
steam pumps.
The pipes are of east iron, and from 3 inches to 6
inch_ in diameter.
.Vvu,a,'k.--TIw city of Newark is supplied with P_L_alc river water,
taken near Bellevilh', where the water works are loeated.
The in-take
is ab.ve the. villa_ze and above tile Jersey City works.
The water is
raised by means of steam pumps and tbrced into the reservoirs in tlle
city, whence it is dlstrilmted through 135 miles of cast iron pipe, 4
im'hes to 24 ineh,'_ in diameter.
Tile works are owned by tile city, and
are under the management of commissioners
For quality of water, &% see page 129.
.hYu, Br,l_swick.--The
from Lawrcncv brook.

elected by tile people.

water-supply of Sew Brunswick is obtained
It is taken at; the head of' tide, at Weston

mills, south of the city. Thence it is tbrced 130 tieet upwards into
tin' distributin_ reservoir_ ill tile city. The pumping is doue by water
p.wer of the Lawrence brook, supldemented by steam in dry tim_.
Tile distributing
pip<_ are cement-lined, wrought iron. The wnter-hed of the Lawrenex' brook has an area of 46 square miles,
lit is
partly in wood and partly eleared and ill farms.
The water is very
soft, and of excellent quality.
:For analysis see page 132.
O,'anffe lVater Works.--Tlmse
ar0 just it_ course of construction.
The supply of water is to be obtained from tile Wes¢_ branch ot"
Rahway river.
Tile water is collected ill the narrow valley between
the First and Second nmuntains, mid consists of tile rain which fidls
upon tlve square miles at the head of that stream.
The dam aert_ss
the wdley I_y which the water is collected into a reservoir_ is located

.iu_twhere the b.undarics
lm,.t

in that

wdley.

of' Livingston, "West Orange and Millburn
The reservoir when fidl covets 60 ael'/\'_ of

gr.und, and will hold between 250,0Q0,000 and 300_000,000 gallons
of water.
The elevation of tile reservoir is such that it will deliver
water by _zravity at tile height of 142 feet above tile surfilee at tlle
(}range depot.
The present plan is to convey the water from the
rt,servoir to Orange through a 16-inch, east iron nmin.
Tilt' water is sot_ and pure, and the supply ample tbr a polmlation
much greater than" the city now contains.
The construction of these
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works had come to be urgent necessity;
the only l)revious supply
being from open wells, anti many c_lscs of sickne_ss being directly
traceable to tile use of water from them.
Passaio City.--The Acquackanonck "Water Company supplies water
to Passaic City from tile Passaic river.
The water is taken fi'om tile
river near the town, and is raised to a reservoir by means of water
and stcaln power. The distribution is through 6, 8 and 12-inch pipes
of wrought iron, cement-lined.
The daily consumption averages
500,000 gallons.
Of the quality of Passaic river water, see page 129.
_Palerso_l.--Paterson
gets its supply of water from tile Passaic
river a short distance above tile Passaic falls, and within tile city
limits.
There are tbur horizontal piston pumps, e_ach having a daily
capacity of 3,000,000 gallons, and one Worthington
duplex pmnl ) of
a capacity of 4,000,000 gallons a day.
There are 50 miles of distributing pipes. :Both cast iron and cement-lined pipes are in usc_
from 6 to 20 inches in diameter.
The works are owned by the
Passaic Water Company.
The area of tile Passaic water-shed above
Passaic fills, or Paterson, is 877 square miles. The nature of this
water-shed is greatly varied in its different parts.
The head-waters
are in the Highlands, and tile streams are rapid and have a gr(_at
fifll, whereus the middle l'assaic and the lower part of the Roekaway
and the Pompton rivers arc sluggish, and flow through the ttat, wet
lands of the Pa._tic valley.
Overflows are consequently common
whenever there are freshets and high water.
Organic matter of
vegetable origin is sometimes present in large quantities, as shown by
analysis _'o. 10 of table, on page 129. But the low percentage of
chlorine shows that it is not contaminated, as the waters of the lower
Passaic, by sewage.
_mnot be considered
/

And the organic lnatter, from vegetable origin,
its especially injurious or oDjectional)le.

.Perth Amboy.--Water
has lately been introduc_xl into Perth Amboy
by tim Perth Amboy _Vnter Conqlany.
The supply comes from the
Five Oak Springs strcam_ one lnile west of the city. The area nf
water-shed al)o;,'e the works is ncar]y three square miles. Its surtltce
is red slmle drift cvvering clay beds, and is partly woodcd.
The
water is reported as excellent.
Steam pnmps raise the water inlo
a stand-pipe, o5 in case of need, they pump direct into the mains.
The distributing
pipes are of cast iron, and from 4 to 12 inches in
diameter.
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])rinedon.--Watcr
has lately I)een introduced into Princeton by tile
Prineet, m WaWr ('.mpany, a private corporation.
A large well, 25
fi,et in diamet(,r and 25 fi_'t deelh was (lug in the meadows south of
the town and .'d_ut 61,) fi'_'t front the Delaware and l_lritan canal,
and 2,00(_ fi,l,t s_mth .f the b_ia.
The ground at this point is beh)w
the level of tin' canal.
The waWr comes fi'om sand and gravel beds,
6 to 1(I fe_,t _n d(.pth, al_(1pr(_te_'tcd hy a clay stratum_ 8 to 10 feet iu
del)th.
.'t steala pump, with a capacity of 40_000 gallons per hour,
fi)rees the' w_t_,r t_) a stand-pil'a', 1 _ miles distant, wl_euee the dlstrlbnthm is thr*,agh cast iron pipes, 4 inches to 10 inches in diameter.
The supply is ¢,,)ushlert_l ample, ,'t_ the test wells gave over 35 gallons
per minute.
TI., waWr is good, but a little hard.
Analysis shows it
to contain in .he gall.m, 0.35 grains of chlorine and 2.3 grains of
calcium earl),mate.
The advantages of the well over any other source
of supply tbund near the town nre nfid to be "greater purity of tim
water, and t'_ax,lom fronl possible future contamination."
Rahu:ay.--Rahway
owns its water works, and their managemenl;
belongs t_ the common council of the city. The: ]_ahway river is
dammed about a mile north of the town, and the water is raised by
lmmps diredtly into the mains, supplying
the distributing
pipes.
Cement-llned pipes nre employed in distributing.
The area drained
by the lbdaway to the reservoir is 38 square miles. It is a red
shale and trap-rock country, but largely drift covered, so that the
surfaee is of a _.mewhat nfixcd character.
The larger parl; of this
area is cultivated
and in thrms.
The trap-rock ridges are mostly
wooded.
The quality of the water is fitirly good.
]:t contains,
according to an analysis, made fi)r the report of 1876, 10.20 grains of
solid matter per gallon, of which 1.18 grains is volatile and organic.
Tlw chh)rin(, :mmunts to 0.25 grains in a gallon.
,_'_dem.---Salem has its water-works owned by the city and under
the dirccti_m of its common council.
The supply comes from a wetl
and from a small stream ea.,t of the city. The Holly system is in
use. There art, 15,95_ feet of 12-inch supply pipe and 24_988 feet_ of
(ost iron distributing
pipes. The drainage area of" the reservoir is
about |,l)0o acres; that of the pond reservoir_ 25 acres. The water
is soft.
TrvMon.--The
eiff of Trenton and the adjacent borough of Chambersburg are supplied with public water from the Delaware river.
The

I*
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works are within the city limits, and the in-takc is above the tide line.
Therc are tbur large lmmps, one of which is worked by water power
and three by stemn. Their combined capacity is 4,000,000 gallons
daily.
The distributing pipes are of cast irmb and their aggregate
length is 40 miles. Th'e Delaware river water is of the best quality.
An exhaustlve analysis by Dr. Henry _,Vurtz_ made in 1855, showcd
that it had only 3.5 grains of so'lld matter in one gallon, of which the
organic matter was 0.6 grains.
The river is deep and rapid, ]roving
many riffles, so tlmt its waters are well aerated.
Its water-shed,
above Trenton, of 7,500 square miles, is largely in its original forested
condition_ and the tributaries are'like the river itself, generally rapid.
It is a region of mountains and valleys.
And
large streams whose water is purer or more
there are no largc manui_acturlng establishments
taminate its watcr by poisonous or filthy _ste
tively speaking, the larger t)ortion of this
popnlatcd.

there are few, if any,
wholesome.
]3esides,
on its banks to conproducts.
Comparawater-shed
is thinly

lVashi_gton.--Washington,
in _Varrcn county, is supplied with
water from tim ]3rasscastle creek, on the eastern slope of Scott's
mountain.
The water is taken at a considerable elevation, and flows by
gravity dirqct to the town, about three miles distant.
A1)out half of
the area of two square miles is in woods; the rest is in farm lands.
It is a gneiss rock surfime, and the water is of good quality.
The
works are owned and managed by tim _Vasbington Water Company.
Woodbury.--Woodbnry
has no pnbllc water-supt)ly , but several of
its hotels, its railroad, glass works and Green's chemical fimtory are
supl)licd by the works of G. G. Green, Esq. The water is obtained
ti'om a lake east of the town, whence it is raised by a steam .pump
into a reservoir holding 100,000 gallons and 98 feet high.
The main
/

pipe is two miles in length.
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IX.
STATISTICS
OF ORES,CLAYS,CLAYPRODUCTS
ANDLIME.
1R()_"

ORE,

)teeordlng to Ix'turn.of ore tonnage received fl'om theDdaware, ]Jackawanna and Western, the Central of .New Jersey, the Lehigh Valley
Railroad and the .Morris Canal Companies, the aggregate alnount of
iron ore carried l,y these companies over their lines in 1882, fi'om
stations in the irml ore district of the State, was .........
897,183 tons.
The total amount re(,.ived direct by teams at the fin'naees at Franklin, ('heater and Oxford Furnace, waS...
35,579
"
Total ......................................................
lu le, Sl the aggr_ute over these lines and reeelved
at the flwnaees by teams_ amounted to .....................
An hlereo._e in 1_82 of .................................
ZINC

932,762
737,0,52

"

195,710

ORE.

The product of the zinc mines of Sussex county, as asccrtalned from
the rvturus of ti_e .-everal e.)mpanies which carry these zlno ores to the
furnaees nslng them, alnommd in 1882 to 40,138 tons. These ores
are used at Nvuark, ,h.rsey City, and at Bethlehem, Pa.

\
{'LAYS.

The product of the day banks, fire-sand feldspar and leaolin pits of
the Starv vxcev, l_ that tbr the year 1881. The reports wlfieh have
been rev, lw,d are not (_)mplete, and are, in part, estimated.
The total
output of elaly_, fi'ld._l,,r , kaolin, fire-sand, and other materials of a
refractory naturv, in 18_2, amounted in _[iddlesex county to 300_000
tons.
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Ill this total arc included stoneware clay, 15,000 tons.*
There were 15,000 tons of moulding sand in addition to the above,
which would luake the total 315,000 tons.
John D. ][ylton, Pahnyra, reports the shipnmnt fi'om his banks on
Pensaukcn creek, in Camden county, clays for fire-brick, retorts and
""

foundry uses ....................................................
l(.aolln .........................................................
Fire-sand ......................................................

14,000 tons.
6,700
"
3,400
"

Foundl T gravel ...............................................

Additional

from neighboring

pits on the Delaware ....

Total .........................................................

8,000

"

32,100

"

6,000

"

38,100

"

BRICKS.

The statistics of red brick made iu 1882 at the several large centers
of this manufi_ctnre in this State, arc rcportc<l by our correspondents
conversant with the business, as follows :
Hackensack river yams ..................................
Raritan and South river yams ..........................
Raritan bay and Matawan creek yards ................
Trenton and K.inkom yards, inclndiag 8,000,000 of
pressed bricks ............................................
:Delaware river, (Pea Shore), :Fish House ..............
Total ......................................................
If to this sum there

be added 15,000,000,

25,00(),000
64,000,000
15,225,000
24,000,000
7,000,000
135,225,000

as an estimate for the

scattering yards, which do a more local business, the sum total
amounts to 150,000,000--an
increase of 34,000,000
over that of
//

last year.t
LI_IF_TO_E.

The adaptation of the pure whlte_ crystalline limestones of Sussex
and _Varr'en counties to the manufacture of' pure lime tbr the best
l)Ul'poses to which llme is applied,

has been referred

* Reported by Otto Ernst, South Amboy.
t The Hackensaek yards were omitted in the statistics
is perhaps too high.

for 1881.
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In the " Geology of _VewJersey," 1868,
loealltles and analyscs were given, with
of this stone near Hamburg, ill Sussex
Warren count.','. The attention of cap]-

talist_ wa_ directed to the subject _s promising of mpld developnwnt.
In the annual report for 1873, the beginnings of the lime nmnnfaeture near MeAfi,e valley were mentioned, aud the prospects ia connection _i_h the opening of the New Jersey Midland Railway (now,
New York, StL_quehanna and Western Railroad).
Ig is pleasant to
have t_ur attention now _|lc-d to the pr_ent condition of this new
industry in the territory thus referred to in previous reports.
:From
Samuel lIi_zhle, of the (_rm of Marcus Sayre & Company_ of Newark,
we learn that the produetiou of that firm, of flue, barreled lime is
at the rate of 1,800 barrels per week; that of the two firms of
Beard,lee and Sheldon amounts to about 230 barrels daily_ or 1,400
barrels weekly.
The aggregate product of these three firms is, therefi,re, 3,200 barrels weekly, or 150_000 barrels a year.
The superior
quality of this lime, and its nearness to the great markets of the
country, give it important advantages both for the manufiteturer and
the consumer, and it is fa._t taking the place of more costly kinds of
tile _tmc quality.
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XI

PUBLICATIONS
OF THE SURVEY.
I

The A_XUAL ]_EPORTS OF TItE STATE GEOt,O(nS'r are priutcd as
part of tim legislative documents of tile State.
And lhey are lal'gel_,
distributed by the mcnd)crs of tlle Legislature.
Extra copies printed
are distributed by the members of the ]?,oaM of Managers, aIid tile
State Geologist also distributes copies to ]ibmries, institutions
of
learning, and to persons interested in such work.
A llst is kept of
those to whom distribution is made regnlarly.
Several of the reports
of prece(llng years are all distribute(t, and of others but i_w copies
are leh.
Tlmrc are still a few copies left of the GEOI,OGY OF NEW JERSE':,
the octavo volulnc and maps printcd in 1868.
The REPORT
OF
TIlE
I_IRE
_k_D
I_OTTERS
_ CLAYS
OF
_EW
Zl.:llsE_3 with a map of the clay district of Middlesex county, published
in 1878, h_ been ve_:v widely distributed.
Tllere are copies still on
lmnd for distribntion.
The copies of tim L,_RGE GEOLOGICALMAP of tile State are nearly
all distributed.
2_-

])RELIMINARY

CATALOGUE

OF

THE

]J_LOR,k

OF

_EW

JERSEY_

prepared by N. :L. Britton, ]?h.D., w_ printed in 1881, and distribute(1 to botanists for their remarks, corrcctklus and additlous.
A
great many of the plants have bceu notice(t in only a single phlce in
tile State. By the circulation of this c_ltalogue among hotauists, it is
hoped that many new loc_dities of rare plants will be discovered, and"
the list thoroughly revised.
The catalogues are to be returned aftcc
two or more seasons, and the notes in them used in nlaking out a more
perfect catalogu% for general circulation throughout the State.
Only
600 eopies were printed, aM these have already been place(l in. the
hands of workiug botanists, and much work has been aeeomplishe(I in
its revision.
The work commends itself to all lovers of botauieal
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set.he(., and we aro promised
tile rt,viscd cditlon.
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their hearty eo-ol)eration

in eoml)letlng

fl- TOI'O(_RAI'I[I('.t.L MAP OF A ])ART O1,"_'ORTI[ERS
_EW
JERSEY_
0. a male of .m, mile to an inch.
In addition to tile delineation of
bolmdarit,s, str_,ams, roads and geographical matter, it has oil it coiltour lincs .f h,vc], _o that the elevations of the surfilce above mean
tide art, ate.utah.Iv nmrkcd on
w,r S gt,nerally tqTrowxl, and
ditches, water-work_, roads and
sites, and as a '.tudy tbr drives,
(]EOLO(;II'AL

3lAP

OF

_-'_'EV,"

all parts of" it. This ma|) has been
is in demand for laying out drains,
raih'oads, ;rod for selection of buikling
bicycle excursions, &c.
gEnSI_v.--Scale
six miles to an inch.

The improw.meats
txeing fiirward in the State, call for a revision of
.ur map very .t_en.
The one which has been 1)tinted with the
annual report tbr svver'al )'ears, is corrected up to tile date of this
report, and ag:tln reprinted.
A few corrections will be tbund in railroads--some
min.r
imlirovements in the geological coloring_ and
nmch Im-_he_'n addcd, ill new 1)laces along tile sea-shore--and
tile lithsaving stations ]lave been put; oil.
The results of the Survey are intended for tile benefit of tile citizens
of the State, and the Board of Managers have charge of and direct
the distribution of its collections, reports and maps. The addresses of
the memher_ of tlle Board are given on page 3 of this report, and
application made tbr publications to then h or through them to the
State Geologist, will he received and given due attention.
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XI.
EXPENSES.
I

The expenses have been kept _trictly within tile appropriation
of
S8,O00 a yea B and all bills and llabilities incurred are regularly paid
every quarter,
12
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XII.
PERSONSEMPLOYED.
My own time lm- been employcd ill eonducling tile business of tile
vari.u, branche_ of flu. Snrvey_
and in bringing tbrward work, so
*]lat it may be pnTcrly closed with tile end of the present appropria'.i.n in 1886.
Some time has been given to the study and diseussioll
£ unselth,d ,lm,stinns in (mr ffeology.
Prot: J,mx ('. S_u)cv., A_sistant Geologist, has also been employed
in the Survey, thr, mghout the year.
ttis work lms been in collecting
materials fiw fllrther u_e in the Snrvey when lhe proper maps shall
!rove been nmde. The red _ndstone,
the iron ore.% the fire and
potte_' ('lays, and /he d(,velolmlent of other natural prodnets_ have
rvt'elved hls attention.
I n e(ms(,,luenee of the pressing need fro"Tol)ogrnphieal Surveys and
laaps upon xlhi('h to l)roper]y locate and describe the geology, and
'trotted lhnds at our disposal_ it has been thought proper to spend all
that ('ould be ._tved of the appropriation
on the Topography.
And
n,.ither Professor Smock nor myself have drawn pay for tldl serviee,
Lnt have found partial o(_'upation in other scientific work.
('.
CL,kRK_ON
_ER3fEULE
1 C,E._
a_sistant in the Topographieal
8ltrvey, ha._ been fldly employed in field and office work in his departLmnt thmnglmut the entire year.
PETER D. ST,_.AT_ A.M., a._istant to _,I_r. Vermenle, has been

engaged principally
in surveying and real)ping roads during ten
nnmths of the )'ear.
FRED. _1/. BENNETT, B.S, assistant to Mr. Vermeule, has been
engagtd in leveling and sketching for topogral)hy during five months.
PHILIP H. BEVIER_ B.S._ a._sistant to Mr. Vermeule, has been
engaged in leveling and sketching for topography during six nmnths
of" the year.
_N'aTH. B. K. I{oFr'.'aa.x, B.S., rodman_ for two months.
SoLo_',loN LE FEVRE, ]_.S._ rodman, for two and a half months.
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TH E STATE
GEO. _,V.Bt,Ab:EI.E', _, student
three months.
H. R. WOm:,_.LL, student
weeks.
]PRANK

"

_TAN

]:_RAKLE_

GEOLOG[ST.
Rutgers

Rutgers

student

Scientific School, rodman,

Scientific

Rutgers

] 79

School, rodnmn, two

Scientific School, rodnmll_

two weeks.
W._f. L. H,_vNF.% student
weeks.
PI[[I,II' ][ANI)SI,EY_
three weeks.
--

stlldelll.

DEMOTT_ rodllll[ll)

Rutgers

_ientiiic

School, ro(lma% two

]_utgers Seienlifie SC]lool_draughtsman,
one

week.

lln the chemical dcpartmollt no chemist h;L*been steadily employed,
but needed chemical investigations
have been made t)y Dr. Peter T.
Austen_ Professor of Chemistry in Rutgers Scientific School ; ]_'. A.
Will)er_ M.S., Assistant Pr(,i_ssor of Chemistry, &c.
Prof: J. S. Newberry_ of Columbia College, New York City, has
nearly completed his monograph of the fossil tishes of our Triassic
sandstone, and it will soon be ready for lmbli_ltio'n, with fhll descriptimls and drawings.
Prof. R. P. _Vhitfield_ of the Americall Museum of :Natural Histo_T, is making progress with his work of figuring and describing
the invertebrate tbssils of tim Cretaceous tbrmations of ._cw Jersey.
91 species and 199 drawings of fi)_ils are now done and ready for
the engraver.
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XIII.
WORKTO BE DONE.
PI.AN

l.'()lt

TIlE

('OMING

YEAR,

The work hi' tilt' _ttrvry {,_now mainly directed to perlbeting and
arnmglng
nlaterlal_ tbr l)ublieatlon.
The essential and important
part of thl- i- to have acmlrate and reliable maps upon whicb to
delineate the varlous results wblcb ]rove been attained.
For _ahls
purpose the Top,)gr_lphi(_d _urveys will be prosecuted with all the
dispatch tlw mvans at ()ur disl)(),-al will allow.
Tlmre is lmW a sufficient area mal)l)(xl t*) warrant the I)(,_innlng of engraving for another
sheet, and w(' sh;dl l_ol)e to have it out for use early next, year.
And
other map- will (.i)me on in sucx'ession.
The iron ore region is
nearly dime, and tlw nexi snrveys will probably be along the seashore, where _ettlenn,ats and improvements
are now going on st,
mpidly.
O.ue_tion_ connecttd with the economic uses of geological and
natural prodm.ts arc continually arising, and we give to them as much
atwntion a.- po.,sible at the thne they are brougbt up. And geological
note_ m'c I)eing collected and made ready for use wlmnever a filml
report slmll lw prepared.
The collection nf. lbssils, aad preparing the drawings and descriptions of them is going on, and it is hoped that some parl; of this
work may 1._ _u.mph.ted and ready for publication

in the coume of

the year. hi volh,ctinff tbssils we are largely dependent on fl'iends
and amateur collectors tbr tbe nse of dmlee specimens fin' description.
The eolhu¢ion ()f' thl. l)lants of the State is going forward, and we
are glad to report that several hundred amateurs are helpiug to fill
out and perti_et it.
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Page 32,
pP_age40,
age 42,
Page 45,
Page 76,

ninth line, insert " Io" after "belonging."
twenty-fifth
line, omit comma after "quarlzose."
twelfth lins, after "Sdfferns"
insert "New York."
fourteenth line, read " No. 4 " instead of " No. &"
eleventh line, insert " the" beffore " Raritan."

Page 98, second line from bottom

of page, read " bored"

instead
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of "board,"
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